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THE King of Sardinia has been the con-
spicuous object occupying the public sighi

throug hout the first half of the week. There is nc
class so addicted to sight-seeing as the princelj
class, and he has done as much work as the five
days would permit. Royal visitors usually make £
dash at the military sights, andj K ing Victoh
Emmanuel is too good an offi cer to neglect thai
part of his business. But most assiduous has he
been in the recei pt of addresses. Englishmen seized
him, not to make him tell them what Sardinia is
doing, but to tell him what England is doing ; as
if the contemplation of his merits—civil, military ,
and ecclesiastical—called forth an overweening
consciousness of our own merits, and compelled
us to chatter corporately. He had scarcely reached
the metropolis ere the Young Men's Christian
Association dashed at him with a preachment
on th e subj ect of civil and religious liberty ; the
Young Men were followed up by the Three Denom-
inations ; then " J. B. Cantuab," and a number
of pious persons representing *he religious societies,
all tol d K ing Victor Emmanuel,  how they
admired him for giving nat ional independence ,
constitutional freedom , and religious liberty to
medmont ; but how much more they admired
themselves for having secured these blessings
beforehand. Nevertheless, the demonstrations
have not been without a useful influence. If they
have exhibited our conceit, they have pledged us
more strongly to the princi ple of liberty , in regard to
rel igious matters ; and they must have strengthened
King Victor Emmanuh l  in the belief that free-
dom of any kind is not conducive to civil war or to
danger for the Government. Ho declared as much
in a deep bass voice, that resounded through the
Guildhall , when he sat receiving the City address ;
and , although ho spoke in the language of Italy,
which must havo been Greek to most of his
audience,'there was a frankness in his manner that
deeply impressed them. They received , us an
ausurance to be believed, the declaration which he
made, that having unsheathed the sword, ho would

j not sheathe it again until the Allies should have
I secured a peace enduring, because honourable.

One of the most curious encounters on this soil
of free and religious liberty was that between

" Cardinal Wiseman and the King , whonF the
Pope has placed under a kind of preliminary
excommunication. The King attended divine
service in the Sardinian chapel ; the chief di gni-
tary of the Roman Church in London had to

t perform duty ; and it lay with Cardinal Wiseman
. either to waive that ceremony and his allegiance to
, the Pope, or to take the post due to him , and
I accommodate himself as graceful ly a3 be could to

the position. He took the latter course : he wel-
, corned the King to the chapel which the Sar-

dinian Government maintains in England , but said
. not a word of the excommunication , of th e Con-
[ cordat with Austria , or of those Papal hostilities
[ which have threatened , and may yet again

threaten, the power and the life of Victo u
Emmanuel..

It is not that Cardinal Wiseman remains
passive on the subject of the Concordat. On the
contrary, he is endeavourin g to stifl e public opinion
in this country under a feather-bed of explanation.
He began a series of elucidatory addresses in a
Roman Catholic chapel on Sunday last ; and he
has so much to say, that during that whole evenin g
he could only make a beginning. We get out of
his description but two affirmations—first, that the
clauses of the Concordat had been for two years
under the profound consideration of the Emi'ij hok
and h is adv i sers, of the PoPB and his advisers , nnd
that , there fore, it is not to be jud ged in a hurry by
forei gners ; secondl y, that it is written in a Latin
which is "the peculiar language of ecclesiastical
di plomacy," and is, there fore, unintel l i gible to th e
vul gar. The accounts hitherto given of it, says
the Caudinai,, arc like " a romance—a laug hable
production ;" but he did not deign to give the
slightest exp lanation to prove this assertion.

It happens , unfortunatel y for the Cardinal's
assurances, that recent events arc calculated only
to discredit them. Wo have had the Bible-
burning ense in Ireland lately, where a Russian
servant of the Popr has been indicted for burning

the New Testament. Archbishop Cullen, exulting
in the Concordat, makes a slanting allusion to the

| burning of " wicked books " as a commendable
! act ; and the fire lighted by the Russian priest has
• roused a strong anti- Protestant feeling in Ireland.
i We have lately noticed some encroachments in
Bohemia and in Bologna : other encroachments
have since been reported. In Lutheran Hungary,
schools for Lutheran children have been sup-
pressed because they have not been licensed by
the State, the Concordat having sti pulated that
the State should consult the bishpps on the
subject of schools. In Modcna the Government
has decreed that henceforward civil marriage
shall not be necessary, the ecclesiastical marriage
sufficing.

The trial of Father Pictciieiune for Bible-
burning has taken place, and Justice Cramptox
told the world , through the grand jury , that to
burn the Bible is to destroy the very foundation of
our law—our common find our statute law ;
since Christian ity is the basis of our common law,
and the oath taken by public offi cers and witnesses
is the guarantee for the administration of justice.
This is to proclaim perj u ry the only punisha ble
offence, and to hold out the doctrine that Jews,
Quakers, Separatists, Deists , Secularists, and non-
Jurors or non-Christians of any denomination , are
beyond the pale of the law. I low Houseless thi
account is every bod y knows; the common law
rests upon the usage of the country j the statute
jaw from the authority of Parliament. Oath itself
may be admin istered in any form , or dispensed
with altogether. SenselcsH an the ehanu o is, it will
do harm in Ireland , by distracting public opinion
on the subject of the law , and giving to tn0
Gov ernment and the Judiciary thv u|>|M!: imiic < ! of
enterin g into a warfare with P k t c i i k u i n k ,
Ci i l lkn , and the wh ole tvi»b Pitjmcy.
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"Th e one Idea ¦which History exhibits as evermore developing itself into greater distinctness is the Idea of Humanity—the noble
endeavour to throw down all the barriers erected between men oy prejudice and one-sided views ; and, by setting aside the distinctions
of Religion. Country, and Colour, to treat the whole Human race as one brotherhood, having one great object—the free development
of our spiritual nature."—Jiuw OulUi 's Cosmos.
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The Bishop, as we know, failed in arranging the
quarre l tunes without number. There was nothing'
for it but law. Both parties came into Court to
ask Dr. Lusiiington whether crosses and candle-
sticks, stone altars and credence tables, together
with five pretty cloths for the altar—white, red,
violet, dark violet, and green-^are lawful. The
Doctor took a long time td consider* and then
replied that they are-not—6xeept can dles ; tlfese
you may have handy to light tf you want thiem;
if you do not want them, you must not light thein .
So Puseyism gets its quietus^ and Belgravia is at
peace ! Not at 0. There is such a thing as an
appeal ; and after that, supposing it confirms Dr.
iusniNGTO N ? Then we fear to speculate on the
issues.

A singular compact has recently been disclosed
between Rome and Portugal. This Concordat ,
concluded some time since, contains many stipula-
tions which give to the Roman Church, with in the
Portuguese territory of Goa in India, privileges
like those accorded to the Roman Church in Aus-
tria ; but the Concordat is also reported to contain
a clause under which Roman bishops in Calcutta,
Madras, and Bombay, must swear allegiance, not
only to the Pope, but also to the King of Por-
tugal, ! These are signs of an universal activity,
arrogance, and presumption, at variance with
Wiseman's representation that the Concordat is
harmless. However unintelligible its Latin may
be, the conduct of the Latin Church is equally unin-
telli gible , and we know the consequence. Even
in neutral countries, as in Prussia; it is denounced.
The Spenner Gazette, edited by th e deacon of
advocates in Berlin, a moderate and respected
politician, points out that the Concordat is totally
incompatible with the independence of the State,
and furnishes an evident proof that it has gone
too far for toleration even in countries where they
tolerate Austria and Russia.

From the seat of war, we have no intelli gence—
nothing but reports that the Russians will
probably attack the Allies at Kertch during
the winter. From the seat of peace, we have
an amount of intelligence conspicuous for its
quantity, but not for its distinctness. From all
quarters come adumbrations of an approaching
accommodation ; but whether these portents are
delusive, the mirage of some far distant future,
or real symptoms of an existing truth , it is per-
fectly impossible to say. The actions of Government
and public men appear to speak a jargon as well as
theiv mouths. General Canuobert has returned
from Sweden and Denmark, and is said to have
reported to his imperial master perfect success.
But success in what ? "No compact has been
signed," says the Post. No compact about what ?
" Plans have been laid down for future arrange-
ments," says the Anglo-Gallican journ al ; but
future arrangements of what kind ? General
Sta ckelberg has been recalled to St. Peters-
burg, and then sent to Vienna, " the bearer,"
affirms the Constitutionnel, " of communications
upon which the Czar has resolved, after a supreme
effort of suggestive conciliation by King Frede-
rick William." But what communications ?
The Austrian Government has renewed the peri-
odical efforts which resulted in the treaty of
December 2, and in the Vienna Conferences ; but
upon what basis ? The Emperor Napoleon is
anxious for peace. Another campaign — another
ICiin ; though the voluntary principle might not
be so successful a third time as on the previous
occasions. The King of Sardinia came over on
purpose to ncgociate a loan. Both these rumours
ore current in the City j so that a {»ran d ca-
pitalist has been buying tip right and left in anti-
cipation of* a pence, n is almost hinted that the
(grand capitalist will bny a pence, rather than let
ins monetary operations fail. Turkey, too, is said
to be in want of more cash, to be sick of the
war ; and broad whispers are renewed that there is
a pence party in the British Cabinet, as well as in
the French. It would seem as if at the bottom, of
these reports about penco is the apprehension that
the nationalities must next year find their dny,
uulcss the olinnccs be closed agninut them by a
reconciliation between the liti gant Governments,
«0 that tlie war is only continued until it can be
decently closed up. " Who can trust these ru-
mours ? Look to the Northern Bee, which roundly
assorts that the Western Powers are suffering in the
moat deplorable manner, while Russia scarcely feels
the war ; aiul. a* if to give vcri-similitude to the
vaunt, « the Empbhoh actually shows himself
in SebtaWnol. TUb Russian army, , says the

Northern Bee, onK^ -pSSSfed from one side to the
other of* tliat fortified tt^wn, as an act of discretion,
if not of icftpriee, but it'will recover everything as
soon as Russia shall put forth all her strength.
It would almost seetn as if the European Govern-
ments were contemplating a Christinas charade
f >r the mystification of the common people.

A grand blow has been made at the Bank
Charter Account of 1844. A meeting has been
held in the City, at which, besides condemning the
Act , a resolution has been passed ." that such
national money may be issued under coftditions
calculated to remedy the objections usually urged
against paper money, and that the matter be
referred from consideration to a committee."
This reminds one of the old resolutions to check the
depreciation of paper, that a bank -note was worth
twenty shillings. If difficulties could be moved
out of existence by resolutions at public meetings,
we need not be in much difficulty about the Bank
Charter Act, or any other question. This grand
meeting in the City, however, although having
Mr. F. Bennoch for its chairman* and a distin-
guished newspaper proprietor to grace it, has most
of its notables from the country, and espe-
cial ly from Birmingham, capital of the " little
shilling " doctrine.

Another publ ic meeting deserves some practical
success, and is likely to have it. The licensed
victuallers have met in Southvvark in order to
institute a movement for abolishing the billeting
system. It is, indeed, a monstrous relic of bar-
barous times. The publican who must beg for his
licence to the magistrates, and sometimes must
put up with the oppressive patronage of the brewer,
is made to endure for those favours an amount of
oppression unparalleled at the present day. He
must habitually let soldiers be quartered in his house
— a measure which has been resorted to by vindic-
tive governments for the punishment of contuma-
cious provinces There is no reason to justify the
practice ; if the soldiers must be lodged, they can be
provided for in barracks or other lodgings by pay-
ment of the market price. The cost would then
fall upon the public at large ; why let it full upon
the licensed victuallers ? There is the more reason
to mend the injustice since it is probable the
militia will become a permanent institution, and
that the burden may thus be rendered more in-
tolerable. The injustice is so glaring that, if the
licensed victuallers persevere, there can scarcely be
a doubt of their success.
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Ki&ilTciJ threatened ; the rumoured fall of Kars -anil the continued gossip from Paris and Vienna'
with reference to fresh negotiations for peace -such are the chief facts—or fancies—which thelast seven days have brought forth in connect ionwith the Wai*. Of the taking of Kars by the Rus-
sians, we have as yet no certain accounts, and the\Vhote StfcMry they be as baseless as the fall of Sebas-
topol in the afttumn of last year ; but , as regards
our position at Kertch , one or two facts are knownwhich should have the effect of making us careful
in that direction. The Russians seem to be organ-
ising an attack , to be made during the winter.They are forti fying Arabat, and are concentrating
in its environs 30,000 men, whilst 15,000 more are
sent towards Genitchi, in order to re-establish
communications between the mass of the army of
Prince Gortsehakoff and the interior of Russia by
the road over the Spit of Arabat. Sir Edmund
Lyons, however, is cruising near the shore, with
his watchful eyes on the enemy ; and the guns
of the boats and steamers of the Allies can reach
the Russian convoys along the wliole route, and
across the breadth of the Spit, and will continue to
do so until the freezing of the Sea of Azoff shall
h ave put a stop to maritime operations. The
Russian cavalry which have been in the neighbour-
hood of Kertch have retired into the interior.

The peace rumours of the last few weeks are
in some degree contradicted by accounts coming
from St. Petersburg, through Berlin> which state
that the Czar has plucked up fresh spirits from his
visit to the South, and that he regards his position
as one of great strength and hopefulness. Several
points of first-rate importance have been fortified
by the Russians ; and they talk of having, by next
Spring, a force of 300,000 men in the Crimea.

" Great efforts," says the Times Berlin correspon-
dent, " are being made to increase the flotillas of row-
boats at Cronstadt, Sweaborg, and on Lake Ladoga ;
a portion of the crews of tlie Black Sea fleet is being
draughted to the north for the purpose of helping to
this end, and it is expected that there will shortly
be a second levy of seafaring men with the same
olrject in -view. The regiment of sharpshooters
raised from the domains of the Imperial family is to
be divided into three parts : 1,000 men are to be
despatched to the Crimea ; 1,000 to remain under
tli e orders of General Liiders ; and 1,000 are to be
put under General Choumoutoff."

These hopeful prospects, however, are sadly
dashed by a report in the Oesterreichische
Correspondenz, which says that the Odessa Impe-
rial Commercial Bank has suspended its cash
payments; that unpleasant scenes have occurred
in consequence ; that the gendarmerie remind the
people that , by refusing to take bank-notes, they
exhibit animosity towards the Government; and
that the premium on silver is already twelve and
fift een per cent. In the midst of these disturbing
influences, the Emperor has been summoning a
grand council of war at St. Petersburg, at which
all the Archdukes, together with Generals Paniu-
tin , Berg, Sievers, and Grabbe, and all the Ad mi-
rals, excepting those employed in the South, are to
attend. The present disposition of troops in
the North is said to be as follows :—

"General Grabbo commands tho army corps _ in
Efithonin ; General Sievera, that of the Baltic, occu-
pying Corn-land and Livonia ; General Borg: that of
Finland ; General Pauiutin , the central tunny ; ""«¦
tho troops collected in and around St. Petersburg arc
under the command of one of the Archdukes."

There was tal k recently of Alexander concilia"*
ing the Poles by kinder treatment -, but tho wort/
of this rumour may be jud ged by the fact that , on
the ann iversary of the Polish insurrection <>i iMV >
a grand review and TeDeum took place at vta vsaw,
by command of the Emperor, in order to celebrate
its effectual suppression.

After some days' tr ial of the lire fro m the newly-
constructed batteries against the northern fort s , it
has been given up, the effect not being commen-
surate with the expectations. The nrrill nry inen
are waiting for the f loating bat teries to be intro-
duced into the port , believing tliat all elJort s wiii
be vain until backed by their assistance , a
French letter from Constantinop le, under ilnte
the 22nd ult., says :—

" Tho news from tho Crimea, brought by this dny
courier, is of the 20th. It seems that any »iove'11

^whatever, under present oiroumtstaucofl , 1»»h l)C" =
impossible. Tho Russians occupy f°linlld "b .JjL
tione, which they do not appear to think of <jun u e>

Colliery Accident,—A very lamentable colliery
accident, resulting in the death of eight men, has
occurred near Aberdare, South Wales. The descent
to the pit is managed, by an engine of the usual
character, which leta men, horses, &c, down or up
the shaft, and which is provided with a bell giving
warning to the man in charge of the approach of
carriages towards the top. On the evening of Thurs-
day week, a man named Lloyd was engaged in wind-
ing up the colliers at the conclusion of their day's
work, and had lauded several batches in safety, when,
in drawing up a company of eight, the bell, according
to Lloyd's statement, did not Bound , and the engine,
continuing its speed dashed tho carnage into the air.
Falling against tho. pulley-wheel, tho chain was
broken, and the carriage was thrown on one side of
tho pit's mouth . But tho poor men, singularly
enough, though tosBcd abovo tho opening of tho shaft,
final ly fel l straight down it, a depth of 250 yards,
and wore dashed to pieces. Ono man was below at
the time ; ho had arrived a mimito too lato to ascend
in tho carriage, and so his life was saved. Two other
men were about to descend in another carnage at the
same time, but stopped asido, moved, it is said , by a
prosontiment of evil. Lloyd is in custody, and an
inquest, has been opener], which has terminated in a
verdic t of "Manslaughter " ngainst him.

Mademoiselle Jumio, who vvns seriously injured a
week ngo afc tho Plymouth Theatre, in consequence of
her dross becoming ignited while she was d nnoiug on
tho stage, is in a fair way of recovery, although vovy
seriousl y injured. A. Plymouth papor says :— "Tho
oaao of tho young lady is a sad ono. She woh tho
prop and support of a widowed mothor and several
young children, and at tho lime of the ucoidont, wo
are informed , she Uacl a good engagement coming on
at tho Dublin Theatre, where hUo was to play (Jolum-
bino ; and she took an engagement hove previous to
her going on to tho Irish oapital. Not only is who a
groat personal sufferer, but hor family suffers sovorol y
also." A. subscription is being sol; on foot for her.

The MrssrNa OmsUoyman.—It is now stated, under
" authority," that this gontlomnn , influenced by an
extraordinary illusion , wont o-vor to America, whore
lie now is. Some timo ago, it wan nald that ho whs in
Ireland ; but that annortlon was aontradicbod.
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as they construct each day new works, such as they so
well know how to make, which would indicate that
they have no intention of evacuating the Crimea, as
most persons suppose. They are far from being in
want of provisions or munitions of any kind. At
Eupatoria, an important affair is out of the question.
The Russians have choked up the wells, an.l, besides,
they have a considez-able force."

At the same time, the writer says that the Allied
positions are impregnable.

The health of the confederated armies is excel-
lent ; their comforts are abundant ; and , allowing
for the circumstances, they may look forward to
spending "A Merry Christmas" on the ruins of
Sebastopol.

THE BATTLE OF THE INGOCR MAJOR SIMMONS S
ACCOUNT.

The Earl of Clarendon has received adespxtch fro m
Major Simmons, her Majesty 's Commissioner attached
to the finny of Omar Pacha, in Asia, of which the fol-
lowing is a copy :—

"Camp, Shangwano, Nov. 7.
" My Lord ,—I h ave to inform your Lordship that

Omar Pacha, having collected a depot of provisions at
Tchimshera, moved on by the sea coast to the mouth
of the river Ertiss-Tchnl, where a standing bridge was
immediately constructed for the passage of the troops.
The advanced guard, consisting of sixteen battalions
of infantry and three battalions of Chasseurs, under
Lieutenant-Colonel Ballard, the wh ole commanded
by Ferhad Pacha (Baron Stein), moved on the 23th
of October to the village of Ertiss-Zkalsk.

"From that day until the 1st of November, his
Highness was occupied in sending up provisions to
the advanced guard , in moving other troops to sup-
port it, and in establishing depots at Godova, at the
mouth of the Krtiss-Tchal, whencs to provision his
army for a forward movement.

" On the 1st hist, the advanced guard moved about
ten miles forward , having its advanced posts on the
river Ingour, opposi te an old ruined castle called
Rooki, on the road to Sugdidi. His Highness joined
the advanced guard himself on the 3rd inst., his total
foi'ce consisting of four brigades (thir ty-two battalions)
of in fantry, four battalions of Chasseurs, and 1,000
cavalry, with twenty-seven field jiiecos and ten
mounted guns, or, in all , about 20,000 men ; the re-
mainder of his force, about 10,000 men, being em-
ployed to protect the dejiots at Godova, Tchimshera,
and Soukoum.

" On the 4th inst., his Highness commenced con-
structing batteries on the right bank of the Ingour ,
with the view of menacing the enemy by the ford at
Rooki. These batteries were armed on the following
night, and opened their fire on the morning of the 6th
instant about noon. On the same morning, Iris High-
ness moved three brigades of infantry (twenty-four
battalions) with three batteries, with an advanced
guard of three and a half battalions of Chasaeurs and
four guns, under the command of Colonel Ballard,
down the right bank of the river, a distance of about
seven miles, where a branch of the river was forded to
an island which is some miles in length, and from a
half to two miles wide.

After proceeding along this island for about two
miles, some Miugrelian Militia were encountered near
a ford which crosses from the island to the left bank
of the river ; they speedily retired, when the enemy
opened a firo of artillery and a heavy fire of musketry
from their intrenchments on the left bank, thrown up
for the protection of the ford. It very booh became
evident that to force a direct pnssugo at this ford
would be a very difficult undertaking.

" His Highnos.s, thoroforo, while occupying tho
enemy at this lord , went officers to tho right and loft,
and fords woi'o discovered in both directions-—one
about three-quarters of u mile above or to thra loft of
tho main fo rd , tho other uboub ono mile and a half
bolow or to tho righ t of tho main ford.

" Troops wore inmiodiatol y neivt to pass those fords ;
tha t to tho loft wan unprotected. The passage was
niiulo by two bat talions of infantry and three com-
panies of Chassoura by about four p.m. If in Ilighmvss
having in trusted mo with this comnmnd , I moved them
by a waggon track through tho foreat , unporcoivod by
tho enomy, unt i l  within abou t six hundrod yards of
tho position at tho main ford, which his troops wore
occup ied in defending from a direc t attack. Tho
Turkish troops advanced readily to tho altuclc , taking
tho enemy and liin intrenohmonts in rovorso.

) promising and brave young officer , for whom his; Highness Omar Pacha has frequentl y expressed to me
i his high esteem. This young officer had accompanied
i me from the commencement of the war in Turkey.
; "While this operation was proceeding on the left ,

a brigade moved down to the right, under Osmnii
, Pachn , and forced a passage in front of a force be-

lieved to be of four battalions, but without artillery
and n > t intrenched . This operation suecooded ; and
soon after dark tho TurkisJi forces on tho loft bank
were in c umnunication from right to loft , an .I com-
plete masters of that side of the river throughout
this K'ligth . The lor-s -s on the side of tho Turks has
been three hundred and ten killed and wounded , of
whom sixty-eight are killed , and four missing, lli.s
Highness has been pleased to express himself in
terms of the highest satisfact ion of the conduct of
the British officers who accompanied his force. Liou-
tenaut-Colonel Ballard conducted the advanced guard,
and sustained a very heavy firo from the euemy at
the jirinci pal ford , about a hundred yards wide, from
noon until dark at five p.m., occupy ing the enemy
until his position wa.s turned by the Turkish loft..
Captain Caddell also rendered good service, attached
as second senior artillery officer to tha t branch of

| tho sorvice. His interpreter was killed.
"Tho loss on the side of the enemy has not ye t

been ascertained ; but , up  to the present time (noon),
three hundred and forty-seven have beon buried, of
whom eigh t arc officers , among which the prisoners

I report there are two colonels. The prisoners report
| that there were eight battalions of infantry, besides
a great number of Mingreliau Militia, opposite tho

' niaiii ford .—I am, &c,
"John L. A. Simmons.

" The Earl of Clarendon , fee ."
THE GZAU'S R E W A R D  TO THE DEFENDERS OF SEBASTOPOL.

i The Emperor Alexander addressed an order to his
i troops under date ShnpheJvwol , October 31st (No-
vember 12th) . It concludes a 3 follows :—

" In commemoration of the celebrated and valorous
defence of Sebastopol , I have instituted , especially
for the troops who defended the fortifications, a silver
medal, to be worn at the button-hole with the riband
of St. George May this sign be the certificat e of
merit for each , and inspire your future comrades
with that sentiment of dut y and honour which con-
stitutes the unshakcablo foundation of the th rone and i
country . May the union upon this same medal of
the name of my father, of imperishable memory, and '
myself, be a pled ge to you of our sen timents, which
are equall y devoted to you , and may ii perpetuate
with you the inseparable memory of tlio Emperor j
Nicholas and of myself ! I am proud of you, as he j
was. Like him , I place full confidence in your tried \
devo tion and in your zeal in tho accomplishment of .
your duty. In his name and in my own , I once more
thank tho brave defenders of Sebastopol—I thank
the whole army."

Tho Emperor Alexander has addres ed tho fol-
lowing letter to Prince Gortschakoff . It is dated
November 12 :—

"During my sojourn with the army of the Crimea,
I observed with groat satisfaction , that the soldiers
maintained their vigorous and contented appearance
despite tho unhoard-of hardshi ps they Imd to suffer
during tho sio^c of Sebastopol , and tha t in every de-
partment that order upon wh ich the good organisation
of an army rests had not bocn in tho least disturbed.
This excellen t Ht:ito of tho army is a proof of tho
solicitude and indefati gable labour by which ;> l<>no it
was pos-ulde for you to attain that  object , and that
at a moment when all your act ivi ty ,  all your .thoughts ,
wore directed upo n a powerfu l and biuvc s enemy,
Bpurin g no sacrifi ce, and who had t.n bo fought. Con-
sidering tho  p o siti on given to Sebastopol Ijy nature ,
in fall ing back before tho enemy stop by step, ami
ad i iDl inc;  thoso wiso view.-i which ' ough t l<> bo tho
fru i.lo of an L'xporionood loader , you have onl y loft ; to
tho enemy ruins  do.irly b-ni ^h t at tho price of the
blood tha t  ban lif j i ' ii shod. Having withdrawn tho
troops by a road hit horto unkn own , you uro ngu 'n
read y to meet , tho enemy and to li ght ,  h im wit h that
0 ">ur 'i;.'.o whioJi  y . ui havn alway s disp layed in loading
your  reg iment  t under  lir e. In  rundorim. ? full  jus t oo
to your ni ;j , nal service •< , i t  g iven mo p leas ure , u f t o r
having already done so personall y, to express to you
iigil 'M my niiHH-i '0 f^ ral it .udo.

" 1 brg of you , 1' i i n c i 1, to linl iovo in my invariable
k i n d l y fooling t iwiird -iyou. -- Vonr v 'inoorulyutluohod ,

"Alk xandkii."
cam i' <;o.hhii\

In 1-cispoct of winter  clot li in; .', hutt ing,  and feeding,
our iii imi aro immeasurably bol.to r off tha n our allies ,
mid it is not , un usual to  hc:o t h o  latter outing in tho
F.n^lish dam p of M ia oxoofw of our Holdio ru ' cooking
kctt.os . Prepara tions for tho wintor aro ovidont on
ovory tr iilo. Doooinbor will  bo inaugunitod with a
htfiop lo-chaBo of Knfdibh dimensions in utakoH , jumpH ,
und fences. TIumIHouIh aro looking up ;  and nearl y
(ivory Div ision will  huvo a tlioutro open dur ing Mio
Christinas w o k ;  and Homo daring spirit s nro ovon
bil k ing of u puutominio , uud of essay in g n roiiotition of

; the bold experiment of an amateur performance in
! Guy F awkcs, or a Match for  n King, with which it is

hoped the author will not interfere by any question
of copyright. Pictures of saints, the erotic scriptui"epieces, in which tho Muscovites del ight , fat Potiphar'swives and garmentle.ss Josephs, very plump Susannahs
and very withered old era , and "subjects " of the
kind , as well as straight-backed , uncomfortable arm-chairs of walnut , heavy tables and chests of drawers,aro not uncommon in tho officers' huts. Cats from
Sebastopol abound in camp, and aro very useful , in-
asmuch as the huts are overrun with rats and mice,not to speak of other small deer , now disappearing
before the march of King I'Yost . Dogs have come in
fro m the deserted eil.y, and domesticate themselves
whether you will or not . There aro always an odd
half -dozen about, my hu t and tent, which make
night hideous with their quarrels—grey hound? !, mas-
tiffs, and sheep-dogs, and their descendan t ' , of very
mixed and indist inct types ; and for two whole days
our peace was menaced by ;i huge double humped
liactrian camel , which took a fancy to the space
before the door, and lay there constantl y, so that our
legs as we went out and in were within easy reach of
his prodi gious teeth. Rut ho was a good-natured,
biiito, and never attempted to b'to unless one
tried to mount him , when lie disgorged hi.s food , and
spat it out at the assailant, or snapped his jaw s at
him in lerrorem . However, im one was sorry when
he heard that tho " ship of tho desert " bad got
under way in the night , and had sailed off on a
piratical ex.cnr.don against other infidel habitations.—
Times Corresponde nt.

THE KXP1.OSTON AT I N ' K K I I M A N X.
I was riding from head-quarters, reading my letters,

when the explosion took placn, and hail ju . i t  reached
the hill , or elevated part o\' the plateau, at th e time,
and happened to be looking in the very direo 'ion of
the park. The phenomena were so startling that
they took away one's breath. Neither pen u<u - pencil
could describe them. ri ho rush of firo , smoke, aijjl
iron , attained a height I dare not estimate in "one

! great pillar, and then seemed to shoot out, like a tree,
j which overshadowed half the crimp on tho right, and
rained down missiles upon it . Th e colour of the

I pillar was dark grey, flushed wi th  rod ; but  it was
j pitted all over with whi te  puffs  of smoke, which
marked the explosions of the shells. It retained the

1 shape of n, i ir tiv o for nearl y a minute, mu]  then the
; idrles began to swell out and tho overhang ing canopy
> to expand and twist about in prodigious wreaths of

Binoko, which flew out ' to the right and left, and let
drop, as it wero from solution 'in  its embrace, a pre-
cipitate of shells, carcasses, and iron projectiles. I

j clapped spurs to my horse and rode off as hard as I
1 could towards the spot as noon as my oars had re-
! covered the shock. Tho noise was horrible;  and,
when the shells began to exp lode, the din was like tho
opening crash of ono of tho great cannonades or bom-
bardments.

The escapes that day wero astounding. Clothos
were torn 61f men's hack.s; tho chairs or hods on
which ihoy sa*, tho tallies at which they wore eating,
the earth* whore they stood , were broken and torn by
Hh ot, shel l , rockofc irons, shrapnel , grape, canister, and
musket balls, which literal ly rained down upon them.
It was full y two mi nu tes  cro tho heavy volleys
of bursting shells ceased, and then sullen explosions
for an hour  afterwards warned t h o  spectator from tho
hcoho. Somo of f.Iio balls and pieces of shrapnoJ , which
numb havo boon projected a prodigious hei ght  into
t h o  air, di d not fall to fcho / {round for a mi i i i i to  and
u-lialf after tho last of tho exp losions. I''or two
m i n u t e s, which poemod as tunny  hours, th o torriblo
nhowor ondurod, and dcficcndod on tho camp. Tho
dUt nueo to whioli  fragments (lew exceeds belief. It is
diff icult  to exp lain it by more names of localities.
Ono pi oeo of h I i u I I  flow over <"!ii.tlic:i.rt 'M-hi l l  ; another
ki l l ed  a hoTH ii in Now Kadikoi .  Homo fi t ruok men
and horses in l.ho ( i uu rdu ' qamp. Ono f low ovor my
lint  ; a n o t h e r  s t ruck l.ho ground close to i t ;  another
wont i n t o  tho camp of tho fj imd  Transport Corps
behind it. Mrs, Koacolo, wh o Iceops a riintaurant
n our tho Col , avor.s tha t  n. p lo.oo of t i to i io  hU'iigIc lior
door, which is t . l i roc-niid n-luiU ' or 1'o i i r  mile . ,  from the
park. In  tho i iund Transport Corps of tho Light
Di vision fo i i r ioon  hor i. ,) wui'o k i l l e d  and .- e v o n t oon
wei'u wounded .  1'iuoen s truck and damai^ od t.lio IiiiIm
in Now Kadik ui. A [>[ )a l l in ; r  us was t h o  shook to fclioso
who woi'o near, the ofl'eel, \y.\n l i t l l "  f l i i u i n w l i o r l  by
dinliuici .!. Th o roar and eoi ini iHsi oi i  \vor< : m> /,'mafc in
Halaklava tlmt , tin) sbi j i- i  i n h n r b o i i r  and oii t .s ido a<;
anchor troinblod and (ju ivo rod , nn<l th<> I i o i iw j m uliook
to thoir  foundntioi iH. Tho mI iI / ih  a'. Kumi.^ch and
KaHatob roolo.l and rolled fr.-m sid, lo ,n.lo. Mulc-H
and horses sevon and •..i K M. in i' n .  ny . iy  l.rulco Iooho,
mid Kallo|i |M«l ««r.*HH U.o "o i i n l r y  w < M  w i i l i  IriKht.
Tho noi so poMl. ,, 1 t h . -u Kh  l l io  j ;.i- H.M. ,.ii. IJuidnr liko
th o loudoM; l lmndor .  In  fiiul- , tho o hid .¦o.ioinblod

Hon. o groat ,,,,,v,,lsion of n.it.ir ... Many  ll...u Kht it

wiih an niirl l M j i i i i k o ;  "tr.ors iunciod it , was t h o  out-
bur«t of a voloiiti o ; othorn that tho Russians hud got
hoM of I"'''1' Dur ido in ld ' H in vention , and that they
hud jus t given it  u firs t trial , indood , ono officer

Tho enemy immediatel y foil buck , and nt tomptcd
to break through tho Turks in column , but , being mot
by a heavy firo in thoir front, and on both flanks , they
broke and dinporsud in tho forost , leaving us masters
of fc ho field , with three pieces of thoir field urtillory
nud six ammunition waggons in our poHSOBn iun. At
tho moment that tho Rufmian columns attempted to
break through our line, I grievo to nay that; my aido-
<lo-aanip, Captain Dymook, 05th Kegimont, liaving
first had his horso killed undor him , was wounded
oloBo by my eiclo, encouraging the Turkish troops.
He died hooh afterwards. Hin death in to bo dop lorod ,
fts her Mujoaty han loHt in him tho uorvioon of a most



said to another, as soon aa he recovered breath, and
could speak, "• I say, that's a nice sort of thing, is it
not I The sooner we go after that the better." He
was persuaded the Russians had thrown some new
and unheard-of instrument of destruction into the
camp. The sense of hearing was quite deadened in
many persons, and their nervous systems have not
yet recovered the shock, so that any sudden noise
startles them.—Times Correspondent.
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WAE MISCELLANEA.
M. GofCevtch.—We learn from Odessa, Nov. 16,

that hardly had M. Gopcevich, the Trieste merchant,
obtained the special permission of the Emperor
Alexander to ship his corn, when he received notice
from Sir Edmund Lyons, that his vessels would be
confiscated if they had not left the Ssa of Azoff by
the 20 th of November. The expedition of this poor
man has entirely failed. Some of his vessels are
frozen up in the neighbourhood of the coast, and the
others have quitted the Sea of Azoff.—Times Vienna.
Correspon dent.

The Way we Manage otrn Blockade.—A case
has been argued before the Judicial Committee of
Privy Council, which exhibits, in a singular light, the
extraordinary carelessness with which Government
manage any matter of plain business. A claim was
made for the restitution of the Danish ship Fran-
ciska, "which, in the course of May, 1854, was seized
by Captain Douglas, near the entrance to the Gulf of
Riga, for an alleged breach of the blockade. The
ship was sent home for adjudica tion ; a claim was
entered on behalf of the owner ; but, after much
argument, the vessel and its freight were condemned
in the early part of the present year. From this
sentence, appeal was made, and the final decision was
come to on Friday week. It appeared that, at the
time the vessel was seized, no official notification of
the blockade had been communicated to the Danish
Government. Sir Charles Napier, under date April

» "" th, 1854, had notified to the English Envoy Extra-
*¦ 'nary to the Court of Denmark, that on the

?
r

Ti nS day he was going to blockade the Russiantolbavn. the Baltic ; but, pi-ior to the seizure of the
poKts in Mier publication was made, and this was
+VP' y ° °* "cient. Indeed, the English Vice-consul
* tut 1* sum- no other authority, actually announced

at Memel, upon lered by our Minister at Berlin tothat he was on. Mockade had in fact commenced.
proclaim that the L -tances, the Court ordered the
Under these circum*. 'or rather of the proceeds, for
restitution of the ship s old), and of the frei ght, but
it appears to have been s. es to the claimant.
without any costs or damag. t">iana.—We read in a

Tete Ru3sian Frigate a. ng :—"Her Majesty's
communication from Hong-Ko. -> 11th of October,ship Nankin arrived here on thv *ndred and three
from Japan, having on board ono hu of the wrecked
Russian prisoners, part of the craw v * two hundred
frigate Diana, captured to the number oz "Rarracouta ,
and eighty by her Majesty 's steamer * ' •' in the
while making for the Russian settlement. vessel
north, on board the Bremen brig Greta, which ' are
W now here as a prize, Among those captwreu '̂ e
the Surgeon, master, chaplain, four midshipmen fy.
of them Prince Michaeloff), and two interpretemk.
The officers are on their parole ."

Retuj w op the Baltic Fleet. — The United y.
Squadrons, with Admiral Dundas and eleven ships of **?
the lino, have passed the Belt northwards. ra

The Russians before Kars.—The writer of a
letter from Tiflis, published in Le Nord,. says that tho * c
camp before Kara is assuming the iipj>earancG of a *a
small town, nnd that all kinds of dramatic perfor- f51
manco,?—in imitation, it may be added , of the Allies °y
before Sebostopol—arc being got up. " The Sappers P°
have an opera ; the Toula regiment turns out a troop
of riders, who exhibit feats of horsemanship ; the c»
regiment of Riza aota comedies and plays ; and all 

^ 
'

of thorn draw large audiences:" ju
VICTOrImA-TSTUEL, IN ENGLAND.

\ n-rER his arrival at Windsor on Friday week, the w

Ktalrf SS received a deputation from the a
City of London, and also one from the Young 

£
Men's Christian Association. The address from h
JK latter body, road by the Hon . Arthur Kimmird,
M P s intcr^tUx» a/bclng made by a Protestant I
bodv to p. Raman Catholic reforming King. What v

• luftho Hisch Church Sardinian ecclesiastics say to n

 ̂
*°

f O

tl\olthi of which will lights the
*our re*l«v», the 6P£» 0°noo nnd pVogvi»9 through-

1 beaenoent flam© ol wwiug°"" ¦. Veooffn so m your

Sfetss rsss&wFs zm -I

d resolution to establish and consolidate constitutional
it liberty throughout your States. They have heartily
[e applauded your firmness in vindicating the sovereignty
w of states in matters ecclesiastical and civil, and they
ie have admired the constancy and wisdom shown by
n your Ministers and Parliament, as well as the patriotism
>t of your people, in appreciating as we do the blessing?
se of freedom, order, aud constitutional rights.

" They seize this auspicious opportunity of testify-
ing their best wishes for your Majesty's welfare, and
their hope that success may crown all your efforts

5, tending to the extension of Christian civilisation."
fc> The King replied in the subjoined terms : —

!' "Gentlemen,—I am very grateful to you for the
' demonstration of sympathy which you have been
6 pleased to give me on the part of the Christian as-
^ sociatiou formed by the young men of London, and
!
r the Young Men's Societies of the English Presbyterian
e Church, with other subjects of her Britannic Majesty.
e " You have been pleased to allude in your address
a to the encouragement which I have bestowed on the

arts and sciences in my country. The development
li of the arts and sciences is an essential condition of

the pi*osperity and moral advancement of a nation,
'? and does not fail to form one of the moat constant
1 and special cares of my reign.

" This development can only take place under the
\ protection of a just liberty and the spirit of civil and
f  religious freedom. The artistic treasures of Italy

render the task of civil advancement you have ina-
9 posed upon yourselves more easy for us. The educa-
te tion which you have in view developes the intellect
5 and permits it to appreciate at their true value the
. marvels of which past centuries have been so lavish
Ls towards us. Such education disperses prejudices
ls existing "between nations, and I confidentl y hope that
le

f  our hospitality will never be wanting towards you.
^T " I  very sincerely desire the success of the assoeia-
'., tion which you represent."
a. On Saturday, the King of Sardinia , the Queen ,
Le Prince Albert , and the Duke of Cambridge visited
,n Woolwich, and inspected the various manufactories
ie of warlike weapons and stores included in the
13 arsenal . A troop of horse artillery, and a f ield
Jl batter}', were afterwards reviewed on the common ;
i(* and a number of artillerymen and sappers from the
i? Crimea were brought before the Queen and her ally.

These were all addressed individually by the Queen

 ̂
with an earnestness of manner which in one case

lt was accompanied by tears. After this reception ,
the royal party returned to Windsor. They were

a received everywhere with the greatest enthusiasm,
's and on quitting the arsenal received three rounds
r, of hearty cheering.
>e Victor Emmanuel attended divine service on
'd Sunday at the Sardinian chapel , Lincoln's-inn-Fields
"̂  and was re ceived by Cardinal Wiseman and tho
a' chaplains of the embassy. The Cardinal delivered
0 the following address in Italian :—~
•e " Sire,—Permit mo to take advantage of this oo-
ie casion, the first of ita kind that will be enrolled in
• _ the annals of thia Royal Sardinian Chapel, to convey

to your Majesty the sincere and humble homage of
'he clergy who officiate , and the numerous congrega-

v n, native and Italian, who frequent it, and de
tiflo. from it so many spiritual blessings,
riivw . is the most ancient of our chapels or churches.

"It I by tho piety and zeal of your Majosty'a
P'oundV cestors, entirely maintained by them during
atugust aa. f peril aud affliction , generously endowed
centuries <v. *gt v> it has been ono of the principal sup-
by your Marjih \y religion in this metropolis,
ports of owr iw. ftf ajcaty should find it but iusignifi-

" And if y*'uiw ; >t the le*3 forvent on that account
cant and poc*;. n* „ offorod n iu it to the Almighty,
am the P^y^'feSU, * your &aj,e«ty and your royal

The Kin g expressed his thanks-for the reception

which was g iven him-, «nd asked sweral questiona

about the chapel , its origin, &c A large crowd

1 Sal outside tho buUdiiig ; but a considerable

hodv «f police kept ovulur. .
Monday was oecumoa iu a visit to Portsmouth

Dockyard and to t\ie fleet at Sinth«id. '1 he

viS arrived at the Clxu-enee V.ctmtl mg Yard

LS 3SJ» o'clock , and , having inspected the manno
battalion ju st landed from tho Jura, which had

rocentlv arrived from the Crimea they embarked

, on board the Fairy, and steamed away for the

fleet wlvich consisted of the following vessels :—

- Exmouth, 01, Captain W. K. Hall, O.B. Calcutta,
i 84 SS3n J. J- Stopford. CoIobsus, 80, dvptain

• RobinaoS Blonhoim, 00, Captain Hal^O.B. Hawko,
I 60, Captain OmmaniM»y. RuBsell, GO Captain Frnuoui
r Soott. Ajax, 00, Captain Wardon, O.B. HoatingH, GO,
vb Cantaia J5. Q. Fanahawe. Edinburgh 50, Oaptam

UlStt, C.B. ' Arrogant, 46, Captain Yolvertori, O.B.
d Meander, U, Oant<un Baillio. ¦ Bampaon, 6, storun-

frigatc, Captain, «and. PolyphomuB, 6, Commander
lo'I V<"T«n < H^la, 0f Command er Aplm, Salamander,

6, Commander Mechatn. Urgent, steam troopship,
Commander Phillips.

On returning after the review, the King of Sar-
dinia was taken on board the old Victory, and
shown the spot where Nelson received his last
wound, and the cabin where he died. His Majest y
was then shown some experiments <.ff the dock-
yard with Clarkson's new cork life-boat, and sub-
sequently inspected the block machinery in the
wood-mills, the steam-factory, and other objects of
interest. He was next taken on board the °l-guu
ship, the Repulse, by Prince Albert, who stated , as
they were leaving the vessel, th it thenceforth it
would be called the Victor-Emmanuel ; a compli-
ment with which the King seemed much pleased.
Lunch at the house of Sir Thomas Cochrane fol-
lowed ; and here the Mayor, Aldermen, and
Burgesses of Portsmouth presented an address, in.
the course of which the following passage
occurred : —¦

"We look with undoubted satisfaction on your
Majesty's alliance, when we reflect on the want of
dignity which has been manifested by other nations
greater in territory than that which has the happiness
of your Majesty's rule, although far lower in the scale
of decision, courage, and moral rectitude. We trust
the union thus happily formed between your Majesty
and the other great European Powers rnay, so soon aa
the blessings of peace shall be restored to us, be more
strongly cemented for the noble and more exalted
objects of spreading the benefits of civilisation
throughout the world, and carrying out those designs
which have so signally characterised the enlightened
nations of the present age."

The King afterwards witnessed, on board the
gunnery-ship Excellent, some interesting practice
with shot and shell, as well as broadside firing ;
and , shortly after four, the royal p arty return ed to
Windsor, where a dinner party concluded the da)-.

The chief incident in the visit of Victor Em-
manuel—the reception in the City—took place on
Tuesday. The day was gloomy and inclined to
f ogg iness i but a large crowd , as usual on these
occasions, thronged the streets and cheered the
royal guest with great warmth and geniality.
Several flags were hung out along the line of pro-
gress (which was the same as that taken by the
French Emperor on an equivalent occasion) ; but
few other decorations broke the dull prosaic lines
of our str eets, and to the southern eyes of the
Sardinian monarch matters must have looked
somewhat depressing, unless the effect, as we
trust , was neutralised by the warmth of his recep-
tion. The decorations within the Guildhall arc
thus described in the 2

yimes¦:—
" The throne, overshadowed by a cleverly designed

canopy, supported by gilt Caryatides, stood on a dais,
raised four steps high, and covered with rich _ blue
velvet which had the Sardinian knot aud the initials
" F. E. R. T." (Fortitude) Ejua Rhodnm Tenuit) em-
broidered on it after the manner of the Imperial Bee
in France. The initials " V. E." in gold, surrounded
by a wreath of laurels, had been wrought into tho
chair of state, which was surmounted by a crown, find
had a footstool to correspond. At the west end of
the hal l, above the gallery, were suspended portraits
of the allied sovereigns ; above theso, tho poldiera of
each nation, with implements of war nnd flays ; and,
surmounting the whole, an allegorical represuntation
of a burning altar, over which tho Angel of Peaeo
hovei*s, and at which England, Franoo, Sardinia, n»(l
Turkey seem to pledge themselvos to tho motto
inscribed beneath :—

Concordes superaro potost via nnlla , ueo ullus
Dlsrumpct fldoo fofliius amicitiH?.

Tho east end of the hall had its oorro»ponding apace
ocoupiod by a painting of tho Piazza do San Carl o, on
which stands Maroohotti's famous oiiuoHtnan stnti.it
of Emannplo Filiborto, tho founder of tho ITouro ol
Savoy. Besides these decorations, tho bannorn of tlK >
Allies wore hung out along tho roof , tho amhitoctnru l
detailo of tho interior were all brilliantly tlofinod ny
tho linos and curves of a gas illumination , nnd rouvul
tho hall at intervals woro Hunpondod portrait* oi tlio
King's ancestors." *

The King arrived shortly before one, o'clock, ft«d
was greeted by the diplomatic corps and _ others
standing up en mcts&o, and by the band play ing tlic
national nir of Sardinia. Tho Recorder having
read the address (which was of the usual elwinieter;,
the King read in Italian a reply,  of whi ch the an-
nexed is a translation :— , ,

"My Lord Mayor,—I offer my heartfelt thanks t»
you, to the Aldermen, and to tho CoininonH of tno
city of London/ for the cordial congratulation!* whio"
you prenent to mo on tlio occasion of my vimt to no
Majesty tho Queen and to the BritiHh nation l"°
reception that I mot with in this anoiont land ol oon-
etitutional liberty, of -which your ftddrofl* i* « o0'lIU '



mation, is to me a proof of the sympathy inspired by
the policy I have hitherto pursued—a policy in which
it is my intention constantly to persevere.

" The close alliance existing between the two most
powerful nations of the earth is honourable alike to
the wisdom of the sovereigns who govern them and
to the character of their people. They have under-
stood how preferable is a mutually advantageous
friendship to ancient and ill-defined rivalry. This
alliance is a new fact in history, and is the triumph
of civilisation. Notwithstanding the misfortunes
which have weighed upon niy kingdom, I have en-
tered into this alliance, because the house of Savoy
ever deemed it to be ita duty to draw the sword when
the combat was for j ustice and for independence. If
the forces which I bring to the Allies are those of a
state not vast, I bring with them, nevertheless, the
influence of a loyalty never doubted, and supported
by the valour of an army always faithful to the ban-
ners of its kings.

" We cannot lay down our arms until au honour-
able and therefore durable peace has been secured.
This we shall accomplish by seeking unanimously the
triumph of true right and the just desires of each
nation.

" I thank you for the good wishes you this day ex-
press for my future happiness and for that of my
kingdom. While you thus express yourselves with
respect to the future it gives ine pleasure to speak of
the present,, and to congratulate you on the high posi-
tion attained by Great Britain. This is to be attri-
buted to the free and noble character of the nation,
and also to the virtues of your Queen."

The King and his suite left Guildhall a little
after two o'clock. The town was brilliantly illu-
minated at night.

Previous to starting for the City, the King
received at Buckingham Palace several deputations,
including one from the Lord Mayor, and one from
the Presbyterian, Independent, and Baptist bodies,
coupled with rather a long discourse on religious
liberty. On his return from the City, the King
visited Lord and Lady Palmerston at their house
on Piccadilly-terra ^ ;  and then started by train
for Windsor, wlier- there was a dinner party in St.
George's Hall.

.On Wednesday, the King was made a Knight  of
the Garter , and on Thursday he departed for
Boulogne.

THE ORIENT.
India.—The Santal insurrection is not yet .sup-

pressed. Actions, of more or less importance , con-
tinually take place ; and, though the insurgents are
constantly defeated, they still give considerable
trouble. Beerbhooni remains in their hands. A
large body of them attacked a party of the 63rd ,
under Captaio Phillips, at Karown , but were defeated
with a loss of three hundred in killed aud wounded.
A. document, purporting to be the confession of
Seedoo Maujeo, the leader of the movement, has been
published ; and the insurrection is hero attributed ,
as was at first stated, to the tyranny and extortion of
the Bengalee money-lenders. Seedoo says that he 1b

were suggested from the Hague; that a Dutch
official , specially selected, was sent to Japan ; and
that he has since acted as a kind of Foreign Secre-
tary to the Imperial Government. These facts are,
indeed, admitted by the King himself, whose notes on
the treaty have been published ; and they appear to
deserve, if not chastisement, at least attention. The
Dutch ha the East are jealous hi the extreme of
Anglo-Saxon influence, and by no means scrupulous
in their endeavours lo undermine it. M. Dedel's cool
attempt, in 1852, to claim the sovereignty of Borneo
far this Court is not yet forgotten."

China.—From Shanghai we learn that a formidable
piratical fleet has been destroyed to the southward of
Ningpo by the English brig Bittern, Captain Van-
sittart. The pirates made a stout resistance, and the
master of the Bittern, Mr. Turner, together with a
marine, was killed. Eighteen of our men, moreover,
were wounded, several severely ; but tbe whole of the
piratical fleet was sunk. Some excitement has been
caused at Canton by intelligence of the Imperial
forces having been defeated by the rebels on the
borders of the province. At Hong-Kong, a demand
for imports has lately sprung up, and bids fair to in-
crease, if it be not checked by piracy.

Eg ypt.—Several of the engineers appointed to
survey the Isthmus of Suez, and to report on the
practicability of the proposed canal between the Medi-
terranean and Red Seas, arrived at Alexandria from
France with M. de Lesseps on the 17tli of November.
The Commission consists of Messrs. Renaud and
Lieusson, en the part of France ; Mr. M'Lean for
England ; Monsieur de Negrelli for Austria ; Leutz,
for Prussia ; Conrad, for Holland. Mr. Rendel, wko
was also appointed to represent England, and M.
Paleoccapa , on the part of Sardinia, have not arrived.
Said Pacha treats the Commissioners with the utmost
courtesy. English Commissioners have begun to fix
the buoys which are to mark the cliaunel at the en-
trance to the port of Alexandria. Several robberies
of specie and goods in transit .to aud fro m India have
lately been committed on the road between Suez aud
Cairo ; a fact which, together with certain delay s in tlie
passage of the mails from India, have caused the di-
rector of the transit, Mr. Lee Green, to lose favour with
the viceroy. Price* of provisions have been pushed
up extravagantl y high , and the port of Alexandria is
thronged with merchant vessels.

inspired by tho Deity, whom ho saw descend in the
form, of a cart-wheel. The ignorance of the Sautals
is very great ; aud it is related that one of our
authorities, having taken a number of them, forced
thorn to give security-bonds for good behaviour,
which the savages looked upon a* " tho Company 's
orders to murder the Muhajuns." Kohundil Khan ,
Chief of Kaudahar, and brother of Dost Mahomed ,
has died ; and his decease has been followed by civil
dissensions among his sons. Dost Mahomed contem-
plates an armed intervention , as ho fours that the
etato of disunion now existing may increase the influ-
ence of Persia ; but some doubts aro felt as to whe-
ther the Dost will really march his forces into the
disturbed region. All ia quiet on tho north-west
frontier ; and in Oude tho danger of a contest
between tho Mahomedana and tho Hindoos appears
to be lessoning, Ameen AH having, according to one
account, given up his expedition against tho Hindoo
temple, aud returned crest-fallen, owing to the defec-
tion of his followers ; though, according to another
account, ho has sot out. The King, it is said, has
promised his protection to the Hindoos. Tho titular
N"awah of tho Carnatic, died on the 7th of October.
The embassy to Ava has boon received by tho King
with great splendour. Brigadier Mackenzie continues
to progroBa towards recovery. Trade is dull.

Japan.—It i« generally believed in India that the
treaties recently signed by the Japanese Govern men t
with tho American and English CominiHiiiouora are
frauds. Tho Tinea Calcutta correspondent aonertH
that •' trade is no more permitted than before. No
one is allowed to trado but the Imperial agents, who
again will sell only proviaion«. All communication
with tho interior in prohibited, and, in fact, both
nations ara precisely where they wore. It appears
from a Dutoh statement (published in tho Off icial
Gf azette of tho Netherlands Jthat nil those deceptions

THE PETITION OF MR, BATES, THE CONVICT
BANKER.

Mr. Bates has had drawn up a memorial to her
Majesty, praying for pardou , mainly on the ground
that, though nominal ly a partner, lie was, in fact, but
a head clerk in the firm , and was ignoran t to a great
extent of the frauds carried on by Strahan and Paul.
He entered the banking-houso in 1820 as a junior
clerk . .After being graduall y promoted , he was at
Christmas, 1841, upon the retirement of Mr. Robert
Snow, invited to beeomo s\ partner in his stead, but
upon tho distinct understanding that his promotion
was not to confer upon him any privilege beyond an
increase of his income to £800 per annum and of
being announced to the world as a partner. He states
that during tho whole period of his co-partuerdhi p he
strictly abided by the arrangement upon which he
became partner, and except in the ordinary routine
business of the bank , never possessed any control
whatever over the management of tho banking busi-
ness, either with respect to tho opening of any largo
or important account for tho receipt of money, or
upon the occasion of any considerable advance of
money, his duty in either event being to refer the
parties to his partners, or himself to report to them
aud act upon their instructions. He states that, on
tho. occasion of an app lication by the Mowers. Gandoll
for an advance of money, he advised Sir John Paul

uagement of the affairs of the firm, which were wholly
and solely conducted under the direction and authority
of Strahan and Paul. On these grounds Mr. Bates aaks
her Majesty's most gracious pardon.—Globe.

to refuse, but that tho advance, to tho extent of
£30,000 or £40,000, was given ; whereupon he said to
his partner, " Well, Sir John , you may date the ruin
of the house from tho moment those acceptances aro
given." Mr, Bates then goes on to declare that ho
waa not in any manner cognisant of, or privy or party
to, the sale of tho bonds belonging to tho prosecutor,
Dr. Griffith , by Sir John Doan Paul, in March , 1854,
and that ho wus not informed of it until some time
after it had tukon place. Ho says that, althoug h it
may be urged against him that Ian remaining a mem-
ber of tho firm for one moment after he became ac-
quainted with such fac t wan a moral weakness on his
part, yet ho hopes that tl ie subordinate and compa-
ratively dependent position which ho held , and his
natural reluctaucj t< > preci pitate tho ruin of liia
purtuors, while they had tho opportunity of retrioviug
the mischief which had boon done, may not bo dis-
regarded. Ho further states that ho believed tho
bonds wore replaced. Iu support of nil these allega-
tions, ho rol'orfl to affidavits, prepared by Strahan and
Paul, and ready to bo sworn in tho Bankruptcy Court ,
to tho effect that Baton, although a raomlior or partner
in the firm , was not entitled to or intdrotitod in tho
profits of tho bank, ho receiving in lieu thereof, a fixed
unl ary of £1,000 per annum, without having any con-
trol ovor, or right or power of interference in, the «<u-

" March 7, 1854. —M y dear Johnnie,—It is useless
my saying I will not write to you ; I ennnot help
writing to you to entreat you to live with me again,
I am so very wretched. I hardly think you would
persist in refusing my request if you could see my
sorrow. When you wrote to me ' to implore that I
would return to you, or you should go mad,' I do
say that ; but I beg you to forgive me, and have
mercy on me, and come to ine. lie generous,
dear Johnnie, and forgive. You shall never repent
returning. If you will return there shall never be
any temper again on my part, and I will do all I can
to make you happy, and to win back tbe affection
which seems gone from me. Do listen to me,
Johnnie, and believe me, I am so miserable. Let us
meet and never name the past. I am sure your
mother would rather we lived together than separate

A GAY LADY.
An action for criminal conversation was tried in th«
Court of Common Pleas on Monday, the plaintiff in
which was a Mr. Hawker, and the defendant Sir
Henry Seale, Bart., a major iu the Devon Militia.
Mr. Hawker and his wife were married in 1851 ; but
unfortunately their tenfpers were irritable, and they
would quarrel about the merest trifles with a cap-
tiousness worthy of children. Two years after their
marriage, they were separated ; and though they
came together again shortly afterwards, it was but
fora brief period, and they finally parted in the course
of 1853. Mrs. Hawker, however, desired even then
to return to her husband, and, in the month of March,
1854, wrote the following letter to him :—

if we lived in peace and mutual forbearance. With
regard to money matters, 1 am grieved your mother
has had so much to pay for us. But, for the future,
if you will only live with me, I promise on my side to
be as prudent as possible, and if you made me an
allowance for dress I cotild not have any bills. 1
want to sell the little carriage, and what I get for
that would nearly clear the expense of getting settled
in this house, and I have not any other bills and
never wish to bavo any again. I) o, dear Johnnie,
come to me and forgive me us you liope to be for-
given. I will do anything you wish. If you like, let
us sell every thing we have and repay your mother as
far as we can, and then , starting fairl y, let us pray
Cod's help, and for the future we may be very happy ;
for, as yet, I do not expect you to love uio as before ;
but come, and Jet me show' I love you.—Ever your
affectionate wife, Lii.ky M. Hawkeh."

Shortly alter this letter had been written , however,
Miv. Hawker became accounted with Sir Henry Seale;
and the whole course of her affections appeared to be
turned. Sir Henry was a married man with a family;
yet it was shown in evidence that for some months ho
kept up a. criminal intercourse with Mrs. Hawker.
This appears to have token place chiefly at the house
of a Minn Spurling, at Westhoc-terrace, wliere Mrs.
Hawker took apartments , and where Sir Henry waB
a coustan visitor, lunching, dining, and spending the
evening, and having at length a certain room set apart
for him which was culled "Sir Henry's dressing-room.
Miss Spurliug, in the course of her cross-examination,
said, she suspected that ' something improper was
Koing on, but, " if she received her rent, that waa all
that concerned her." Sir Henry would often rernaui
with Mrs Hawker all iha evening, and would then
pretend to be let out by ono of tho scrvantH (who ap-
pears to have been a confidante), hut would immediately
steal back on tiptoe, reusoend tho stairs, and pass the
night in the house. On one of these occasions, tho
fact was diacovored by his foot tripping against a step,
and causing him to stumble. Sometimes Mra. Hawker
would send down in tho morning for another break-
fast-cup, and more broad-aud-buttcr—enough, one of
tho witnesses «aid, amidst much laughter, tor thrCo
or four people. At other times, when Sir Henry
called, and was told Mm. Hawker was in her bod-room,
he would reply (according to the rather improbably
statement of Mihh Spurling) , "Oh , very well ; I will
Ko up to her." Tho baronet's military Baali wan one
morning discovered «>n Mra. Hawker's IkkI ; two in-
dentations were found on the pillowa ; and »t»I l more
unequivocal proof of tho intimacy that , 1ml "wj«"**jf
was revealed to the watchfu l eyes of « 1'W. -orvant
in tho house. In oouHoquonou of thorn * fuc,4h the, m
jurod husband wot a dotoctivo H'f l0om

^huuLl ^{he baronet and the WiJ ^Z Thi drfiSand tho present ucli.^»™J»"^.l and improba-
was that tho evidence > <«2 '  j unti fy a verdict
bio, and thnt t w- not ». «£ '̂ (™ J^r, came to a
Sei t̂ SSSSU an^ama^ to the amount
°f

/Jurthor illuHtmtioii «f tho habita of Wr«. Hawker
A luitlio i "*""lJ .. v of one of the witneaacu,

KHSdt had^otrr/amoking in a field with Sir
Jlonry Bottle,
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tfiENTBAX Criminal Court. — James Worlhington
tfaude and Edwin Whitby, were tried at the Central
Criminal Court on a charge of obtaining a money-
order under felse pretences, and were acquitted. The
facts as stated in evidence at the Mansion -house, ap-
peared in the Leader laat week. The defence was that
the prosecution had been got up in order to extract
money from the friends of the accused, and that
.Messrs. Kemp and Clay, from their knowledge of
business, must have been aware that the bills were
*oeammodation bills.—William Heath and Thomas
Pope, bargemen, hare been acquitted on the charge
#jetaJUed in last week's Leader) of causing the death
q£ a woman in the Regent's-canal ; Mr. Justice Erie
having directed that they had done the best they
could* for the woman, according to their degree of in-
telligence.—Emedio Andreoli has been found guilty
<p£ sending a threatening letter to a countryman, with
a -view to extort money, under circumstances which
were described in a former impreasion of this journal.
Mr. Justice Erie, who believed that the secret society
%& which the prisoner professed to belong had no ex-
istence, sentenced liim to hard labour for eighteen
jponths.

A Double Murder by a Mother.—Mary M'Neill,
% young woman about five-and-twenty years of age,
has murdered two of her children by cutting their
throats with a razor. The facts were described in
evidence before the magistrate at Worship-street,
Sghen it appeared that the woman was unmarried, and
Jived at a house in Murray-street, New North-road,
which she let out in lodgings. One of her lodgers
vas a working man, named Pickering ; and this man
stated that for some days previous to the murder she
had been very "troublesome" to him and his wife.
Jler spirits had been low ; she had fretted a
good deal about not being married, and had com-
plained that she was miserable, that the place was
dirty, and that she had nothing to wear. She seemed,
said the witness, as though she wanted to be shut up
l>y herself; and on the night previous to the murder
she had complained of her baby being ill. On the
following morning, Piokering found the woman's cash-
box on the stairs, and went to her bedroom-door to
tell her of it. On knocking, he heard her say from
within, " Oh, what have I done J what have I done !
what have I done !" Pickering replied, "Done ! why
don't you know ? You have left your cash-box on the
stairs." At that instant, he pushed the door a little
further open, and saw the baby lying on the bod with
its throat cut. Overcome with horror, he dropped the
cash-box, ran into the street, and fetched a policeman.
It was then found thatanother child was also murdered.
A razor, and a towel on which bloody hands had been
wiped, were likewise discovered. The surgeon who
was called in, mentioned at the police-office a circum-
atanoe full of fantastical horroi\ He said that on the
forehead of the eldest child (who wotild seem to have
'been killed after the infant) he perceived " the mark
qf a largo hand in blood.'' The woman, who trembled
violently during her examination, was remanded, and
has. since been committed for trial .
>. A lij iaAL Subtlety.—The conviction of Cosmo Wil-
liam Gordon, who, together with Dauiel Mitchell
Davidson, was found guilty of felony in the course of
laat AuguBt, has been quashed on a point of law. The
.two bankrupts had left the country before their bank-
ruptcy, and only one notice of adjudication was
served, whereas there should have been two—one for
each bankrupt. This objection, after considerable
argument before the judges, was considered fatal to
the oonviotion.

Suicide and Fanaticism in the Hj[Q HLAHnfl.-̂ A
private of the Argyll and Bute Rifles, named James
M'Gregor, recently committed suicide by shooting
himself with his musket. He was fouud in his roam,
dxeeaed in fatigue olothes, with a handkerchief over
his eyes, and the musket laying between his legs. He
bad. evidently plaoed the muzzle of the rifle in hia
m«uth, and drawn the trigger with the toe of his
right foot, whioh waa divested of the shoe and stock-
ing. The man had been observed for some time to be
ip. xleaponding apirits, and there is no doubt thut ho
waa insane when he destroyed himself. A great dis-
pute, however, rose na to whether he should be buried
in oonaeorated ground, or merely thrown into a deep
hoie in a field , with a stake through the breast. The
managers of the churchyard determined that the
auioido should be buried aooording to the usual forms ;
but four privatos and a sergeant of the regiment got
possession of tho body, carried it out one evening in
ft boat to tho Sound of Oban, and flung it into tho
*00» unoofnned.

A Burglarious CoNsriKACY.—Tho police of Bristol
lately gave information to tho bankers of that city
thftt they suapootocl an attnok would bo made ou their
houaea by a gang of burglars. A oluo to tho ooutom-
pktod design was obtuincd through a message whioh
•ome one ondeavoured to pass to an accomplished
burglar in tho Bristol gaol. An investigation is being
DMoe into the conduct of souto of tho subordinate
ofitaoiw of tho prison.

Taw Cash ov a«o»aai Semy, Bankrujp t.—Tho

facts of this bankruptcy were published m our lasi
week's paper. The bankrupt having since applied for
his certificate, Mr. Commissioner Goulburn delivered
final judgment on Monday. This was that the certi-
ficate Bhould be suspended for two years, to be dated
from the day when the certificate was first applied for,
and when issued to be of the third class, and the bank-
rupt to be unprotected for six months.

> "Alice Grey."—To the surprise of all in court,
the jury at the Oxford Assizea have declared " No
true bill" with regard to this woman. She was there-
fore set at liberty ; but Bhe has been again taken
into custody on other charges of a similar nature.
She requested to be allowed to pass the night after
her acquittal in gaol, in order to avoid the observa-
tion of the crowd ; and this led to her second deten-
tion. She was examined on Wednesday before the
Birmingham magistrates on a charge of perj ury, and
was remanded. On being told she was remanded, she
replied, " Oh, very well ! I think I'll be well tried and
purified at last." And as she was being removed, she
observed., " I don't see my friend the Rev. Mr. Morris
here ;" adding "Give me anything but a divine !"
During the examination, she was allowed to sit, as she
said she was too unwell to be able to stand up; but
such did not appear to be the case.

The Burnopfield Murder.—Two men are in
custody under suspicion of being concerned in the
death of Mr. Robert Stirling, the surgeon.

A Captain Charged with Embezzlement.—Cap-
tain Thomas Taylor, of the 5th West York Militia, has
been charged with embezzling the sum of .£300,
moneys belonging to her Majesty. He was remanded,
and being unable to find the required bail, which was
very heavy, he was removed in custody.

Fbatricide.—Two brothers at Clayton West, near
Barnsley, had a quarrel about something in connexion
with the wife of the younger, when the elder stabbed
his brother in several places with a knife. Death
ensued almost directly. The murderer is now in
custody.

Destitution and Crime.—Benjamin Butcher and
Charles G. Wormsley, two miserable looking young
men, pleaded Guilty at the Hertford Assizes to a charge
of setting fire to a stack of clover hay and a stack
of haulm. When before the county magistrates
they had said that destitution had forced them to the
crime, and that they had intended to burn more
stacks. The Judge, in sentencing both youths to
six years' penal servitude, remarked that the
offence was a very shocking one, fo r  they must be
aware that destroying property could not do them
any good, and was not the way to procure them
relief. Now, in the first place, it is a strange defini-
tion of crime to say that it is wrong because it does
no good to the criminal ; and secondly it is a palpable
evasion of the fact to tell the wretched creatures that
their offence was not the way to procure them relief.
It had procured them relief, and will continue to
procure it for six years to come. Truly, a mode of
procuring relief which should make society ashamed
of itself; but it is at once wrong and useless to
attompt to blink the facts.—Another conviction for
rick-buming has taken place, with fourteen years'
transportation ; and a fire, supposed to be incendiary,
has ocottrred among the hay stacks of a farmer at
West Bridgeford, near Nottingham. Some outbuild-
ings also were destroyed ; and one man is in custody
under suspicion.

Robbing the Crown.—John Moah has been found
Guilty at the Chester Assizes of fraudulently applying
to his own purposes a general balance of £5,000, the
property of the Crown. He had filled the office of Inland
Revenue receiver for the Chester collection ; but it
would seem that ho was involved in turfspeoulations,
and had usod for his own debts the money which he
ought to have transmitted to the Government. For tho
last two years he, had been permitted to hold an
unsunlly largo balance in his hands. This at longth
amounted to as much aa £6,000 ; and an account
was asked for by the Surveyor-General. In roply,
Moah handed over £280, and a post-oflioe order for
14s,, saying that was all ho had in tho world, nud
that he had spent the rest. Notwithstanding the
verdict of guilty, sentence was not pronounced, as
it is understood that the case will bo arguod beforo
the Court of Criminal Appeal, to roverse the verdict.

Ex'I'iSNSiVK Robbery.—William Griffiths , a ware-
houseman, in the employ of Messrs. Davis and Co., of
Houndttditoh, niorohants, haa been committed for
trial, on a charge of robbing the firm to a very con-
siderable amount in goods.

A Theatrical Quarrel.—Alexander Ferrari, an
intorpreter, waa charged, at Bow-stroet, with assaulting
Mademoiselle Julio Bouquet -with a wallcing-canc.
Julie was engaged to be married to a Sonor Marcos
Diaz, a Spanish dancer, now performing at the Strand
Theatre ; but it appears that Mademoiselle ia warm
in her temper, aud, aooording to tho statement of
one or two witnesses, had aorntohed tho face of Diaz
behind the eoenoH, and had thrown him down a flight
of stairs—emulous, ob it would seem, of tho grand
exploit of Lord ErnoBt Vane Tempest. However this
mny be, Julie, upon her own confession, hnd a quarrel

; with Diaz upon his refusing to abandon his dancing
• pursuits. Following him out of the theatre, she re-
L newed the quarrel , with supplementary matter in the¦ shape of violence; and the devoted Ferrari, who was
I a servant of Diaz, struck the lady to defend his
, master. Before the magistrate, the dancer repudiated

this assistance; and Ferrari was fined £4, which he
immediately paid.

Wife-beatino.—James Elliott, labourer, was charged,
at Worship-street, with an outrage on his wife. The
woman had been married thirty years, but her hus-
band ̂during the last seven had contimially ill-used
her. Four times she had had him up at that office,
but had not once appeared against him ; and she had
lost her sight in one eye owing to his striking her
on the head with a stick. On the present occasion,
besides blows with a fist, he had struct her on the
head with a knife, though without any provocation ;
and, on her wishing to leave the room, he drew a line
across the floor, and swore he would cut her throat
from ear to ear if she stirred. Notwithstanding this
violence, she tried to beg the ruffian off; but the
magistrate would not listen to it, and sent the man
to hard labour for six months.—Robert Tucker, a
table-knife cutler in Clerkenwell, has been sentenced
to six weeks' hard labour for a violent assault on his
wife.

Criminal Condition of Somersetshire.—From,
the letter of a private correspondent, we learn that an
attempt at burglary was made some few nights sinoe
at the house of Mr. Babeir, of Claverbam, but was
defeated by the ringing of an alarcn bell. The condi-
tion of that part of Somersetshire is at the present
time very alarming to those who have to live there.
The gang of last year is still in existence, and actively
employed ; and our correspondent states that lie is
acquainted with a gentleman who has a man to
sit up every night to watch. " What we want,"
adds the writer, "is a good strong rural police.
Somersetshire is now becoming the receptacle
for gentlemen with black crape over their faces ;
and, owing to oxir not having any real constabulary,
crimes are being constantly committed. Sheep
are stolen and killed almost every night." This
is truly a savage condition of society, and demands
the interference of the authorities.

Railway Detectives.—At the Worship-street po-
lice-office, a genteel looking, well-dressed man, named
John Curtis, was charged with stealing various arti-
cles from the terminus of the Eastern Counties Rail-
way at Shoreditch. As a considerable quantity of
property had for several weeks past been missed, at
different times, from the first class waiting room, the
station-master employed one of the womeu <m the
establishment to act as a detective, and endeavour to
trace out the tbief. She accordingly kept strict watch
for many days together, notwithstanding which , other
robberies were committed at the station. At length,
early on the forenoon of one day, the Avotnan told the
station-master that a gentlemanly looking man, whom
she had suspected to have stolen a portmanteau from
the station some days previously, had j  list gone into
the waiting room. Information of this circumstance
was foi'warded to the chief clerk of the lost property
office, who immediately disguised himself as a railway
traveller, and proceeded to the waiting-room, with a
leathern bag, dressing case, and other travelling arti-
cles. Here he found Curtislying on a sofa ; and, having
placed his luggage under tho table, and carelessly
paraded the room for a few minutes, he went to the
refreshment room. Curtis followed him, and watched
him out of eight ; then returned to tho waiting-room,
and was presently afterwards seen to cooao out again
with the bag, dressing-case, &c. in his possession. At
the end of the platform he wub stopped by tho station-
master and given into custody. Ho in now under
remand.

Ingenious Fraud.—A gross case of fraud b.ia j ust
been brought to light at Southampton. Two young
men, living at Southampton, named Oakoy and
Fargher, had received goods from London by railway,
and had pawned aud rodoemed a cask of genuine
polish. Having thus gained the confidence of the pawn-
broker, Mr. Emanuel, they endeavoured to pledge seve-
ral casks, whioh thoy represented to contain tho mime,
at the valuo of £1 a gallon. Mr. Emanucl nuked if
the article was obtained honestly ;  and Oakoy _ gavo
him an apparently (satisfactory answer, by showing ft
curd with his and his partner's buHineHS uddrosH, and
also attempted to prove, by certain invoices, that they
had received upwards of a liundrod pounds' worth of
property. Having no reason to auBpeofc. the honesty
of the parties, Mr. Emanuel advanced them a hum ot
money upon the goods pawned. An Oakoy and
Fargher afterwards tried to plodgo more uiwke ol
polish, Mr. Emanuel thought it advisable , before
accepting thorn, to have the genuineness of tho nrtiolo
tented by a chemist. Ho accordingly took a sample
from one of tho caekH, and had it triod by two
ahemista in Southampton , who both (tenured hi in Him
tho specimen he brought to them wuh perfootly
genuine ; nnd that if tho remainder in tho cankfl wn8
like it, he might safely advnnco money on the hoou-
rity. Mr. Emanuel, therefore, continued to rouoivo
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<$£&& pf the sapae in pledge, from Oakey and Fargher,
who promised to redeem them at a stated time. This,
however, they never did, and suspicions were then
entertained as to the real nature of the goods, in
consequence of which, the casks were minutely
examined, and were found to contain matter of the
most filthy description, which had been covered over
pn ifche top with spirits of wine, in order to make it
appear that it was real and unmistakeable polish.
After this discovery, Mr. Ernanuel's foreman went,
•unknown, to Oakey and Fargher, and succeeded in
making them tell him the -whole particulars of the
affair. They then attempted to bribe him to become
a partner in their guilt ; but he declined, and the
jnen were apprehended and taken before the magis-
trates. They were remanded for a week.

Cutting and Wounding.—Several cases of mur-
derous assaults -with knives, &c. have, as usual, come
before the Judges during the assizes. Alfred Clark-
son, a hay dealer, has been sentenced to imprisonment
with hard labour for two years, for attacking, without
afxj apparent cause, a Welchman, named Edward
Jm.es. The prosecutor had taken Clarkson to his
house early in the morning, and offered to let him lie
down and sleep on his sofa ; but the man, who was
intoxicated, suddenly commenced quarrelling with,
and insulting his host, who was likewise the worse for
j iquor. Suddenly, however, he advanced with a
Smile on his face, and asked lines to shake hands.
This was complied with ; and while the right hand of
the prosecutor was in the left hand of the prisoner,
the latter stabbed Imes, and continued the attack
-with two knives at the same time. Clarksou was at
length overpowered.—A wife has been sentenced to
three years' imprisonment with hard labour for se-
riously cutting her husband with a razor, while he was
asleep in bed.

E.£EBEZzi,ement.—Robert Martinson, junior, at the
JTewcastle Assizes, pleaded guilty to a charge of em-
bezzling £4,264, the property of the Northumberland
and Durham District Banking Company, of whom he
was a clerk, and was sentenced to transportation for
fourteen years ; and Richard Haslam, who had for a
long time acted as coal salesman to Lord Vernon at
Macclesfield , has received the game degree of punish-
ment for apj.ropriating money to the amount of £918,
belonging to that nobleman.

NAVAL AND MILITARY.
The Screw Steamer " Black Sea."—A commu

nication from Captain Youug, of this ship, relative to
its springing a leak at the commencement of Novem-
ber, in the vicinity of Malta, lias been published.
Captain Young speaks iu terms of the warmest grati-
tude of the a3sistauco rendered by the French lin e-
of-battl e ship Jena, which took the "Black Sea " in
tow until taken iu charge by the Lady Egliuton, and
furnished several men to assist iu working the pumps.
But for this succour, the " Black Sea," according to
Cantain Young, must have been- lost.

Explosion at Woolwich Aksisnau—An explo-
sion occurred at the \\roolwich Arsenal on Monday, in
the mealing shed, which was blown into the air, and
nine men were seriously injured, three of whom are
considered to bo in a dying state. There were fortu-
nately but very few rockets iu the sheds at the time,
or the destruction 'must have been immense . One of
the rockets struck au adjacent magazine , but did not
penetrate the building ; a second fell through the
roof of the pattern room of the royal carriage depart-
ment, aud a third fell at the feet of Captain Vande-
leur, who was engaged in some experiment in the
marshes, a full half-mile distant. Tno ouly cause by
which the accident can be accounted for is time, in
mealing the powder, some slight friction , Ku ffiyieu t ta
create a .spark of fire, must have been occasioned by
the double-handed wooden instrument used lor that
purpose. , .

The Compass in Inox Siui's.—It 'n said that tho
difficulty hitherto experienced, with the comjmss in
iron shins has been removed ty n discovery vt Mr.
J. M. Hyde, of the Cumberland Ironworks , Bristol,
who contrives that the compass shall be placed in a
neutral position, where the magnetism, of tho iron in
the after part of the whi p is balanced.

UNi-ROMoTK i} Veterans. — The Crimean correspon-
dent (if the Dail i/ News cal ls attention to tho claims
for promotion of Captains Fyei H and Jones, who have
Borvod with distinguished gallantry for many years,
but who have not received the duo guerdon o their
toil and bravery—tho first merel y gutting a brevet
muioritv. and tho second no promotion whatever.

Soldiers' Wives. ani> Cim.miKM in bc oi 'LAND. ---
The condition of tho -wives and children ot .Scottish
soldiers Hcrviii ff abroad i.s a .su bject calling for yory
serious attention. In Scotland , it is tho law that an
iiblo-bodiwl woman is capable of mipportrng liuraoU
and one child ; so that, whether  or not a soldier h wife
has tho power to procure emp loyment , sl.o in lort
wi thou t  ansistanco. In cases vvhero tho poorl.ouso 18
o/Torod , the offe r is made as unpalatable iih possible,
bv tho faot that tho women havo often to herd with
prostitutes , and by a very hard law , which obliges
tho wife of u soldier who has boon born in a curtain
town to Hi-ok Voli «.-f in that Hnocifio town , though nho
may bu living a long way off. Ah iiu iiiHtuncd oi tins,
it is mentioned that tho husband (u private m tUo
7!)th) of a respectable woman raiding m .Aberdeen
hiiH u sottlomont in tho lust-mentioiiod parish , which,
till lately, khvu her an allowance on account o hor
two children ; bub she haw had it wi thdrawn , tho in-
spector writing to the inspector of the |»u-ih1i of
St. Nicholan, Aberdeen, "You will send her and hor
children hero, that they may bo tukon mto I*" P»°*-
house." in another inntanco, tho |,,ri.ih of I )  I j a
lino rofiiHod to givo outdoor rohoi to Mi<> \u Jo «i «

private in tho 42nd , with two iu a.i lH , th- y-> »K« <- «

few weeks old who roHicj eH mt . .». 
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I quote it verbatim from the recent controversial
statement of Mr. Bazalgette against myself.

Much has been said about the application of the
liquid sewage of this town [Rugby] on the adjoining
lands, but the above paper [the Northampton Herald
of Sept. 1855] states that the board at that meeting
received one month's notice of action from C. M. Cal-
decott, Esq., for the pollution of the river Avon^
the damages being laid at £500.

I have received from Mr. Walker, the lessee of the
Rugby sewage, a letter so conclusively refuting
Mr. Bazalgette's suggestion, and containing the
valuable results of experience so clearly and con-
cisely put, that I feel bound, at the present juncture,
to give it all the publicity in my power.

Before quoting this letter, I will merely premise
that Mr. Walker pays £50 a year for the Rugby
sewage ; that he distributes it on 500 acres of
land, varying in quality from gravel to clay ; that
his works consist of a tank, a steam engine, pumps,
iron subterranean irrigating pipes, with hose, and
jet , &c. ; and that the total cost of this apparatus
averages £4 per acre complete.

I now give Mr. Walker's valuable letter verbatim :
Nov. 16, 1855.

Dear Sir,—In reply to your inquiries as to the re-
sults of my experience in irrigating my lands with
the sewage of Rugby, I may state broadly that my
experience entirely bears out your principle :—"The
whole of the rainfall due to the river, the whole of
the sewage due to the soil .''

The stronger I get the town sewage tue better it
serves my purpose — every shower that dilutes it
causes me so much needless cost in pumping. The
heavier rains master the pumping power and storage
capacity that can economically be brought to bear,
and wash away quantities of valuable manure into
the river. It is only in rainy weather and during- oc-
casional stoppage of ray machinery (for repair or
cleaning out) that the river is polluted. Every gallon
of sewage, properly so called, that Rugby supplies,
my pumps can dispose of and distribute to my fields,
and that in all weathers all the year round, even
when the enow is on the ground, and during frosts ;
excepting when they are so severe as to f reeze up
the machinery and apparatus., which only happened
to me during the extraordinary frost of last winter.

I have had occasion to complain to the Rugby local
board of health on this influx of flood water, and have
desired them to take measures for conveying it away
by separate conduits . This I believe would entirel y
prevent the pollution of the river.

I can also assure you that the tubular sewera of
Rugby send down the sewage so immediately after its
production, probably within an hour or so, that there
is no time for decomposition , or for the generation of
foul odours, so that I have not found it necessary to
cover my tank, which creates no annoyance ovcu in
its immediate vicinity ; nor is there any offensive
smell from the land even immediatel y after irrigation.

As to the land irri gated , a, good deal is of a very
clayey nature, and much is imperfectly drained at
present. Yet under all circumstances I find the sys-
tem very successful in its results, and by no moans
difficult to work now that I have gained some ox-
pcricuoe in dealing with its difficulties ; and I havo
no doubt but that the sowago of most towns, large
and small, may be thus applied with advantage, and ,
as you say, may become a source of foorl instead of
fever and mortality. Yours truly,

F. O. Ward , Esq. CJ-. H. Wai.kkk.

The simple comparison of the statements in this
letter with Mr. Bazal gette's pecul iar representation
of the: case will convey to the reader's mind an im-
pression which no comment is necessary to en-
hance. It will be seen at once that the pollution
of the river , so far from depending , as Mr. Bii/.nl-
gettc implies , on sewage irri gation of the land ,
occurs only when sewage irri gation is interru pted ;
either " in rainy wenthcr ," or " during occasional
stoppage of the machinery for repair or cleaning
out."

The applicability of the system to clay lands , us
well as to li ght and porous soils , is a point ; of the
utmost importanc e to the, inhabitants of London ;
seeing that a largo proportion of the lands around
the metropolis are of a clayey descri ption.

The facility with which tho operation is carried
on all the year roun d , in sill weathers , even,
when the hikmv is on the ground , anil during frost*

auV (j only when they arc of exceptional severity
—i s another result of Mr. Walker 's experience! ,
the value of which can scarcel y be over es-
timated. It pu ts an end to tho difficulty ro
often alleged—that whereas the production of
sewage is continuous , its application to the soil
must he intermittent. Mr. Walker finds, on the '
contrary , that " every gnllon of sewage, pro- 1

Mr. Ward promises, in conclusion, to explain
the question of the cost of his duplicate drainage
system, and reiterates his opinion that the c lossal
tunnels proposed by Messrs. Stephenson aud Bazal-
gette will fail.

perly so called, that Rugby supplies, his " pumps
dispose of and distribute " to his " fields."

The rapid delivery of the sewage by the tubular
sewers, so that time is not allowed for putrefaction!
and neither the tanks nor the irrigated lands emit
any offensive odour, is another important fact.

The superiority of strong to diluted sewage, and
the advantage of excluding rain-water, as involving
" needless cost in pumping," and as " washing
away quantities of valuable manure to the river,
are points of the more importance that free dilution
of sewage has not been thought necessary, even
by some of the most eminent advocates of tubular
irrigation.

vertent.
The successful experience of sewage irri gation

at Rugby, for examp le, lias been recently men-
tioned to tho Metropolitan Commissioners of
Sewera in terms calculated to proilucc tine impres-
sion that the operation gives rise to pollution of
the adjacent river Avon ; and tlmt it htis exposed
the Rugby local board to an action at law for
damage so occasioned.

The language used for this purpose is subjoined.

Sewage, heretofore discharged as refuse , must
henceforth be administered as property.

The whole of the rainfall is due to the river , the
whole of the sewage to the soil.

Purify your brooks, and your rivers will run
pure of themselves.

These principles meet with an opposition which
I am persuaded is usuall y honest—the result of
fair doubt and legitimnte caution ; but they arc
sometimes assailed by misrepresentations of fact,
which it takes all one 's charity to believe inad-

Duplicate drainage for the exclusion of flood
water from the soil water sewers, and for the sepa-
arate conveyance of rainfall to the river , numbers a
still smaller body of supporters ; as also does the
corollary proposition — the exclusion of soil water
from the brooks by intercepting drains similar to
those proposed for the purification of the Thames.

It is nevertheless irrcfraftabl y true that the abate-
ment of fever, the increase of food , and the con-
sequent enhancement of our national resources,
military as well as civil , depend , to an incalculable
extent ,* on the recognition of the above-stated pro-
positions ; which may be condensed into the three
following rules : —

3HS WAB AND THE SAlNiTART jj i0v E3IENT.
Mr. Ward has addressed another elaborate letter
to the Daily News, on the sanitary movement . lie
begins by showing the bearing of Sanitary reform
¦on. the war. He then enters into practical details : —

The bearing of Sanitary reform at home upon
the war abroad, is oftener theoretically admitted
than practically felt and acted on ; and many who
accept, as self-evident, the general proposition ,
deny the feasibility of the means suggested for its
realisation.

Tubular Sewage Irrigation as a more recent in-
novation than Tubular Sewage Collection, calls
forth in an especial degree disparagement and
denial.



narfc of the year it did his lordship a degree of in-
fuafciee in connection with the Light Cavalry charge
SJ£T«E£? one had blundered." " At any rate/
simpers the Globe, "it was an error on the side of
that 'dash'—the want of which xs now complained of
among our Generals."

C O N T IN E N T A L  N O T E S .
PEACE PEO SPECTS.

The Times Paris correspondent reiterates his asser-
tions that Austria has made certain peace proposi-
tions of a nature which the Allie3 are very likely
to accept, and which, as far as Russia is concerned,
will be backed by an ultimatum presented to that
power by the Government of Vienna. The writer
therefore believes that we have a better chance of
peace now than we have had since the commence-
ment of hostilities.

With reference to the question of peace, and to the
speech made by the French Emperor at the close of
the Exposition, the following circular has been ad-
dressed by Count Walewski to the diplomatic agents
of France :—

" Monsieur,—According to the intelligence which
reaches me from many parts of Germany, the speech
uttered by the Emperor on the occasion of the closing
of the Universal Exposition has produced, as it was
easy to foresee, a profound impression. Nevertheless,
it has not been appreciated everywhere alike, and it
has become the subject of diverse interpretations. It
bears, however, but one, and the neutral states cannot
mistake sentiments which, it is evident they can only
commend. The Emperor has said that he desired a
prompt and durable peace. I have not to dwell upon
this declaration—it explains itself, and needs no com-
mentary. In addressing neutral States, in order to
invite them, to offer wishes in this sense with him, his
Imperial Majesty lias given sufficient evidence of the
value which he attaches to their opinion , and of the
part which lie assigns to their influence in the march
of events. Such, in fact, has been his manner of
viewing their position from the commencement of the
diplomatic conflict whicli preceded hostilities. The
Emperor haa always thought that if they had then
more forcibly defined their opinions upon the subject
in dispute, they would have exercised a salutary
action upon the determinations of the Power that
provoked the war. Their position has undergone no
change iu the &yos of his Imperial Majesty, and they
can to-day, by a firm and decided attitude, hasten the
denouement of a contest which, in his conviction, thoy
might have prevented. It is with this thought that
the Emperor requests them boldly to make known
their dispositions towards the belligeren t powers , and
to put the weight of their opinion in the scales of the
respective forces. This appeal, so well understood
and so warmly received by an audience composed of
representatives of all nations, is iu truth but a solemn
homage paid to the importance and the efficacy of the
role devolviug upon neutrals iu the actual crisis."

The official Morniny Post smiles favourably on the
idea of approaching poace, insisting, at the same time,
on the determination of France and England to exact
from Russia the most satisfactory terms ; and tho
Independance of Brussels says :— " Tho Powers of the
second ordor, and the majority of the other Courts of
Germany, have just addrossed representations to
Russia, enforcing on her the necessity of rostoring
pence to Europo before the spring. These Powers
have not addressed themsolvcs to "Russia collectively,
but have omno to an understanding1 together as to
the nature of tho representations to be made to her,
and have all written in the samo tones. This is a
fine reply of tho Courts of Germany to tho loyal
appeal made to them by tho Emperor Napoleon.
The Emperor himself did not use that language
without well knowing, from tho conferences of MM.
De Beust and Von der Pfordten, when in Paris, how
it would bo understood in Germany."

O B I T U A R Y .
Mb. Montgomery.—We regret to announce the death
of the Rev. Robert Montgomery, minister of Percy-
street Chapel, a gentleman well known for his literary
pro ductions, and as being one of the-most eloquent
preachers in the metropolis. Mr. Montgomery was
educated at the University of Oxford, and about tie
year 1835 was ordained a priest of the Established
Church. He went to Glasgow, where he became
incumbent of an Episcopal Chapel ; but unfortunately
there was much religious antagonism between him
and his Presbyterian neighbours. The Itev. gentle-
man, quitting Glasgow, came to London, and resumed
his ministerial labours in Percy-street chapel, which
he rented to the day of his death.— Globe.

John Williams, Esq., late M.P. for Macclesfield,
died on the 29th ult., from the bursting of a blood-
vessel. He was in his fifty-seventh year, and his
history is by no means uninstructive or uninteresting.
His parents were very poor, humble people, and he was
left early without a father. Starting, when fourteen
years of age, from Ruthin in Denbighshire, his native
place, he walked up to London, became an errand-
boy in a drapery shop, got on ia life, and finally
rose to be chief partner in the celebrated establish-
ment, well known to all London ladies, in the
Kegent's-circus, Oxford-street. He was an energetic
supporter of the Anti-Corn-law League ; was elected
a churchwarden , on the popular interest, in the aris-
tocratic parish of Marylebone ; and was roturned
for Macolesfield in tho general election of 1847, but
was defeated in 1852, though z-etaining the confidence
of a large body of the electors. Since then, until
hia death, he remained in private life.

M I S C E L L A N EO U S .
America.-—Wo continue to receive from America

accounts of the present diplomatic quarrel which
remove all fear of a serious rupture with the Washing-
ton Government. A satisfactory apology has been
made for tho indiscretions of our recruiting agents
in the United States, and assurances have been given
that tho West India squadron was not sent out with
any hostile intention towards America; but, with,
respect to Mr. Attorney-General- Cushiug's lottors to
the District Attorney of Philadelphia, it is suid that
tho English Government has addreasod to tho Ame-
rican Government a demand for redrosa, and for a
disavowal of participation, and it ia thought that this
demand will be complied with. Some little soreness,
however, has boon created by tho assertion, on tho
part of some English papers, that, in what he did,
ho had had tho previous sanction of tho American
Secretary of State.—The improvement lust noted »n
tho New York stock market continues ; nud the
New York money market is easier, particularly for
loans on demand. The national part of tho Know-
nothings have issued, a plan for tho organisation ox
tho House of Representatives, with a view to aottliPg
the slavery question on its present basis.—Mexico »!>•
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the national any' Partant pour la Syrie.* In the even-
ing, the General attended a ball given by the Land-
grave William, in honour of the birth of his son. M.
Dotezar presented the Ambassador Extraordinary of
the Emperor to the royal family, all the members of
which received him most graciously."

In Vienna, ifc is affirmed that the main object of
General Canrobert's mission to the northern courts
was the furtherance of the cause of peace, as the
French Emperor i3 said to hope that Russia will see
the necessity for yielding before the arrival of spring.
Should she not, Swedeu and Denmark, say the Vienna
gossips, will j oin the coalition, and "assume a warlike
attitude"—an equivocal phrase, which may mean
nothing more than an armed neutrality.

The King of Sardinia was entertained on Wednes-
day week by the municipality of Paris, with tie same
splendour and elegance which were exhibited on the
occasion of the visit of the English Queen.

Austria is making indirect advances to America.
The Chevalier von Hulsemann, who for many years
has represented the government of Vienna at Washing-
ton, as a simple Charge d'Affaires, has been appointed
Minister Resident ; a fact which gives occasion to the
Ost-Deutsche Post to write a long leader , advocating
the claims of America to be considered as the fifth
great power, to interfere in European affairs, and to
form a party in the present quarrel with Russia,
should she think fi t. The balance of power in Europe,
argues the German paper, is fast verging into the
broader consideration of the balance of power all over
the world ; and, in so important a question, the great
Western Republic will be sure to have a voice. The
writer therefore deduces that it is highly desirable for
Austria and America to come to a good understanding
on foreign matters; and he hints that the former would
be willing to forget the Kossta affair.

The Colonisation, a journal published at Algiers,
Las received a second warning. The Akhbar has also
received a non-official warning for an article relative
to orp han establishments and discussing the acts and
conduct of the Administration. This friendl y notice
given to the Akhbar by the Prefect , M. Latour
Mdzeray, concludes as follows :—-"The attention of
the Minister of War had been previously directed to
an article in the Akhbar relative to tax on rents, and
on this fresh occasion the Governor-General charges
rne to warn you that you are forbidden any dis-
cussion on facts or acts iu which the Administration
interferes; either directly or indirectly."

The committee of the Cortes (says the Times Madrid
correspondent) elected by the sections to report on
the Tariff Reform Bill has chosen Seuor Olozaga as its
president. The Catalan manufacturers are stirring in
opposition to it. Meetings were held at Barcelona on
the 21st and 22nd "ult., and it was decided to forward
an exposition against the measure addressed to the
Duke de la Victoria, which ia to be presented to him
by Senor Madoss. In tins document, the injuries
which will bo inflicted by it on the manufacturing
interests are to be set forth , and the petitioners ask
that the discussion on the bill may be suspended.
On the other hand , a proposition in a more liberal
sense than the Ministerial measure of tariff Teform
will be submitted by Senor Gaminde. He proposes
limiting the protective duties to twenty per cent, ad
valorem, and to benefit tho manufacturers in another
way—viz., by allowing all the primary materials re-
quired by them to be imported duty free. Tho
Cortes have decided, by one hundred and twenty
votes against fifty-seven, to re-establish tho Council of
State as a corporation to be consulted by the Govern-
ment ou important occasions. This body was sup-
pressed after the revolution of 1854, having for some
years previously been denominated Concego Mea l

General Cnnrobert haa arrived in Paris, and has had
an interview with the Emperor.¦ A curious instance of the results of the alliance is
mentioned by the Times Paris correspondent, who
says :—"Enterprises in which English and French
capital is united are in extraordinary favour. This
predilection for international association, encouraged,
it is true, by the Imperial Government, was particu-
larly evinced by the rapidity with whicli the sub-
scription of the London Omnibus Company was
covered. The society of tlie Anglo-French clippers
affords another instance of it. There is every reason
to believe that this sooiety will obtain in tho course
of this month the concession of the four trans-
atlantic linos, for which three others are bidding.
The documents the company has laid boi'ore the
Government aro deemed most complete, and the
terms it proposes aro calculated, from their reasonable
and advantageous naturo, to oocure to it tho prefer-
ence. The four transatlantic lines to bo conceded
are tho following:—From Havro to New York,
Nantes to the Brazils, Marseilles to tho Braziln, and
Bordeaux to the Isthmus of Panama."

Ifc id rumoured in Vienna that Badon is about to
conclude a Concordat with Homo; and in fact tho
speech which tho Princo Regent made when he
opened tho Chambers, on tlio 20th, contains tho fol-
lowing passage :—" Reapooting tho relations between
tho State and tho Roman Oatholio Church, negooia-

The Polish poet, Adam Mitzkievitch has died. He
was formerly a professor of the Sclavonic language
and literature in the College of France, and recently
librarian at the Arsenal. A few months since he was
charged by the French Government with a scientific
mission to the East, where he fell a victim to cholera.

It is now announced officially that the United States
of America will take no part in the conference on the
question of the Sound Dues.

the right to circulate throughout the Sultans do-
minions. It appears from the Ost JDeutsche Post that
on the 30th ult. Colonel Turr was in prison at Cron-
stadt, and that a council of war had pronounced , hia
sentence. A letter from Vienna, of the 29th ultimo,
in the Boxirse Gazette of Berlin, says :—" Count Coro-
nini, who had gone to Ms estate at Gortz, is about to
return here, to take part in the deliberations in the
affair of the Danubian Principalities. These delibera-
tions will be opened as soon as Sir Hamilton. Sey-
mour shall have arrived."

broken out in a malignant form. A great scarcity of
food and considerable distress prevail all over Prussia.

Viscount Stratford de Redcliffe has protested ener-
getically against the late arrest of Colonel Turr by the
Austrian commander at Bucharest. The Porte also
has expressed itself to the Austrian minister at Con-
stantinople as deeply aggrieved by this outrage, seeing
that the Turkish territory was the scene, and that the
officer arrested is attached to an allied army, the indi-
vidual members of which, by virtue of a treaty, have

tions have been opened with the Papal Chair, and I
cherish the hope that they will end in a way which,
shall be conducive to the interests both of State and
Church."

Remonstrances have been made by the English
and American Governments against Portugal's recent
resumption of the possession of Ambriz as the frontier
limit of its territories on the western, coast of Africa.

An. order has been issued at Konigsberg, prohibiting
the importation of goods of any kind from Russia
across the land frontier. Personal communication is
alRo reflfcricted to a minimum. The cattle disease has

quefc given in honour of the General. General Can-
roberfc sat next to the King. In the middle of the
repast, tho King, who wore tho insignia of the Legion
of Honour, proposed the health of hia Majesty the
Emperor, aua at the same time tho musio struck up

ohoored him as ho entered the royal carriage. Tho
audienoo lasted for half-an-hour. After tho audience,
Count do Bondy, Seorotary of the Imperial Legation,
and Duron Duperro", commander of the Pelican, woro
presented to his Majesty by M. Dotozar, tho French
Minister. At five o'clock, tho oorpa dip lomatique (with
the exception of the Russian Charge d'Affaires), tho
members of tho Cabinet, tho high dignitaries of tho
Crown, tho ooinmundors of tho ariqy and navy, and
the moat eminent functionaries were invited to a ban-

The Monzteur, under date Copenhagen, Novombei'
27th, publishes the following particulars of the re-
ception of General Canrobort, in tho capital of Don-
mark :—" General Canvobort was received yesterday
at four o'olock in a private audience by the King
of Denmark. Tho General was taken to the Palace in
ono of the . Court carriages, in which was M.do Moltke,
aide-de-camp to his Majesty. More than two hundred
persons assembled in the court of the hotel, and
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pears to be still in a very disturbed state, and another
revolution is anticipated. Alvarez, who is the son oi
n. Spaniard and a negro woman, and about twenty -
four years o£ age, appears to be unfit for his position ;
but it is said that pei'fect liberty is enjoyed by all
classes, and the tariff has been lowered. A baud of
adventurers from Texas made an inroad on the
-country, but were defeated. It is reported that another
body has made its appearance on the Mexican side of
the Rio Grande.

The West Indies.—Fever is prevalent in Kingston,
Jamaica, and there have also been several deaths
from cholera. The weather, at the last advice3, was
very sultry, and rain was desired. Trade was dul l.
San Domingo is in a state of alarm, owing to a fear of
invasion from Hayti ; and these apprehensions are
increased by the fact of the French and English pro-
tectorate having expired, and the unwillingness of
France and England to renew it. At Trinidad there
has been a lai-ge and enthusiastic meeting in favour
of the arrangements proposed by the Board of
Health for improving the sanitary condition of the
colony. From British Guiana there is no news of
importance. Fine rains have fallen in Grenada; the
canes are showing signs of an approach to maturity,
and hopes are entertained of an excellent crop ; but
the financial state of the island, as well as that of
Barbadoes, ia embarrassed.

A Fine Library in Decay.—A letter in the Times
calls attention to the condition of the fine old library
founded about 1695 by Archbishop Tenison. The
writer says :—" I stepped into this library yesterday
by accident, and, on inquiry of the curator, the Rev.
Philip Hale, what formalities were necessary to be
admitted there, he informed me that all who resided
within- the precincts of the liberty of Westminster
had a right, and all strangers like myself were wel-
come to come at any time. But when I exercised
this right, what a spectacle presented itself ! I stood
in a room, well-proportioned, built by Sir Christopher
Wren, surrounded by books of the fathers of the
English church, 5,000 in number, rotting and moulder-
ing like their authors in their grave3. I -was told
that for the last two yeara the heat of summer and
the damp of winter had done their worst upon
these ancient and valuable relics of a past age—works
which in some hands would be considered priceless.
There lie Bacon's Note-book, and various other
MSS. of his, buried amid a heap of dust. Can nothing
be done to rescue these noble works from their
present sepulchre ? The trustees cannot even afford
money to pay for firing and light, so I left my dusty
friends to their fate for a while with a sad heart.
On leaving the house I stepped accidentally into the
school-room, which forms the basement floor. That,
too, was untenauted, and I was informed that, al-
though there were a few scholars still on the founda-
tion, the trustees had refused to elect more, and the
school would be closed at the end of the year. What
are the Charity Commissioners about in St. James's-
aquare ?"

The Late Evictions in Gai-way.—Mrs. Blnke, the
owner of the Dartfiel d estates, on which the recent
evictions have taken place, has written to a Gal way
paper, to say that, though the tenants had paid their
rent, she was desirous of getting rid of them, on ac-
count of their ruffianly and murderous character, her
agent and herself having been threatened with assassi-
nation.

Suicide from Nervousness.—Mr. Leopold James
Lardner, assistant librarian to the British Museum,
committed su cide in the course of last week, by-
leaping from his bedroom window. Ma had been
made verj' nervous by his horse having knocked
down a man ; and his excitability, which was always
great, increased to such an extent that ho refused at
the Museum to pasa by himsolf down a dark pasaago,
because he was afraid the arohea would fal l on him.
It was at length found necoBsary to send him home,
to place him under medical attendance, and to keep
a watch ou him After a time, however, ho peremp-
torily ordered the servant girl who was with him to
quit the room, and in her absence took tlie fatal leap-
—Mr. It. TaMoraaH , civil ongigeer, has been found
drowned in the Grosvenor Canal. About two o'clock
in the morning ho was seen by a lighterman sitting
astride a boom which wan afloat in the canal ; but ho
made no reply to observations which were addressed
to him. The post mortem examination showed an un-
natural quantity of fluid in the ventricloB of the brain ,
from which it would seem that the deceased hud boon
labouring vinder considerable morbid excitement.

The Choi-era in thm Ionian Islands. - Letters
from Corfu to the 21nt of November report cholera
as Btill prevailing both there and at Ziuito, as well
among the military ns among the civil population ;
and it has also manifested itaelf in some of the villages
of the island of Cophalonia. From the 4th of Oc-
tober, on which day it first made it» appearance at
•Corfu , up to the 19th of November, of 7<i8 attacked,
889 bad succumbed to the disease, and only 122 hnd
been discharged as curod ; 257 were still under hos-
pital treatment. About one-seventh of tho total
attacked were among tho military.

State op Trade.—The trade reports from the
' provincial towns for the week ending the 1st inst. de-¦ scribe no alteration, the course of busines.3 being

generally steady, and apparently little affected by the
high rate of discount. At Manchester, the trans-
actions have been to a moderate extent, and prices

• are supported by the partial strike of the operatives,
which checks the accumulation of stocks that would
otherwise occur. The Birmingham advicea mention
a rather unexpected improvement in the demand for
manufactured iron, especially for home purpose,?.
Many of the general occupations of the place likewise
exhibited considerable activity, partly from the
stimulus of the war, and partly from an increase in
the quantity of foreign orders. At Nottingham, and
also in the woollen districts, the markets have beeu
quiet, but steady. The Irish linen trade ia without
alteration.—Times.

Tit f or Tat. — Cardinal Wiseman, on Monday
evening, delivered an inaugural address to the Young
Men's Society in the school-room, Winchester-row.
The chief subject of his discourse was an answer to
the observations made by Lord John Russell, at
Exeter Hall, on the persecutions of the Protestants
by Roman Catholics. The Cardinal did not attempt
to deny these acts (it would, indeed, have been a vain
attempt to do so), but he showed what is equally in-
disputable, that Protestants have acted with similiar
cruelty and inj ustice to Papists. He admitted that,
in tinies of religious excitement, all parties have been
too apt to use the temporal sword ; but he contrasted
the brief outbreaks of Romanist fury with the long-
abiding oppression of the Papists in many countries,
including England. His Eminence, however, forgot
the fact that an equivalent despotism is exercised
over Protestants in most Catholic countries. In
opposition to Lord John Russell, the Cardinal ques-
tioned the projmety. of recommending young men
to read such aiithors as Locke and Milton, whose
toleration stopped short of Papacy, hut included
atheism and democracy. However, his Eminence
advised the young men of the St. James's Society to
study science to its utmost limits, for the chm-ch had
no fear of its discoveries. Let them study all litera-
ture that was virtuous, and enjoy that innocent and
healthy recreation ¦without which study became a
load and a strain. But they knew the boundaries
that faith had marked out, arid beyond that he warned

• them not to go.
Health ok London.—The mortality of the metro-

politan districts continues to increase. The deaths,
which in the two previous weeks had been 975 and
1,073, rose in the last woek of November to 1,124.
The number of deaths last week i.-s less by 137 than
would have occurred if tho rate of mortality had been
as high as it was, on an average, during the correspond-
ing weeks of the last ten years. The -weekl y deaths
in November have been, taking the averages, 120
more than they were in the preceding month ; and the
mean temperature of November has been lower, to
the exteut of about nine degrees, than that of Octo-
ber. There died last week 547 males and 577
females. The number of males corresponds exactly
with that of the previous week, and , therefore, the
increase (amounting to 51) in the total deaths arose
entirely in the female part of the population. Four
deaths from scarl itina arc- returned from Kensington ,
all of them, except one, Laving occurred in the
" Potteries." Four occurred alno j n Somora-town,
whore the Registrar complains that cleansing opera-
tions have boon greatly neglected by tho Paving
Board , under whoso management part of I tin district
was placet!. A labourer, aged fifty-eight  yo.irs, died
of cholera, after forty-sevou houra* illness, in Fullor 'a-
rentfl , Cotton-streot, Poplar. Fifteen women died of
favor or other illness incirlcnfcai to child-bearing.
A jjirl , woven years old, died from drinkimj n quan-
tity of tthorry, " boiug ignorant of its offoct.-j ."—Lunt
week, tho birtliH of 8-8 boys ami 787 girls, in all
1 ,615 childre n , wore rogintored in London. In tho
ten corresponding weokf) of tho yearn 1845-54 , the
average numVior was 1,415.— Fron t the Ji vtjhtrur-
General a Weekly Return.

The Acoidjbni' on this Great Westkrn Railway .
.—An iuqneot has been opened , but stands adjourned
till next week , on tho bod y of John Mooro, the
breuksman cnnp loycd on tho Went London Railway,
who was killed at tho jun ction of that lino with tlio
Great Wostorii. Ab far us the evidunco has yot gono,
it Hoems to nlxo\v that tho accident waa caused by
Bennett, tho wgnulinun ab tho Actor cutting, showing
a white (or "go on ") Hi^nul  to the driver of tho
Great Wostorii engine , when ho Hhould hivvo repeated
tho rod (or danger) Higual exhibited by n switchman
nearly a inilo-nud-a-hulf <l in tnnt .  It was about Jiali-
past «ix o'clock in tho morning, and was rather dark ,
though olonr ; and Btnnetl, saya ho could not Heo tho
red li ght from whoro ho wiw p laced. To determine
thin point, tho inquiry wiw adjourned.

Amalgamation oic Fiiims.—Two of tho Wost-oiul
banking firms, MoBsr*. Hansom and Co., of Pall-mall
East, and Messrs. Bouvorio und Co., of tho Hay market,
acting upon tlio rooont suggestion that a combination
of the Hinalltr establishments would bo ndvaiitagoouf*

both for themselves and the public, have resolved
upon an amalgamation ; and the business of the two
houses will, on and after the 1st of next month, be
conducted under the address of Ransom, Bouverie
and Co.

Dr. Cui-len on the State of the Church.—A
pastoral by Dr. Cullen, read from all the chapels of
Dublin, and extending to very great length, has been
published. The Rev. Doctor considers that the
humbling o£ the Russian arch-heretic, and the bowing
of the neck of Francis Joseph to the yoke of Rome,
are the blessed results of the recognition of the
Immaculate Conception. The exemplary piety of
the Austrian Emperor, in rising superior to the infidel
"prejudices " of his age, and "undoing the unhappy
work of one of his predecessors who had been led
astray by the prevailing errors and false liberality of
his days," is highly commended ; while the irreligion
of Sardinia, Spain, and parts of Germany and
Switzerland, is frowned and wept over. With res-
pect to the wicked romances and novels, and other
ungodly (or unpapal) publications of the present day,
Dr. Cullen advises his flock to "imitate the example
of the faithful of Ephesus, who, moved by the preach-
ing of St. Paul," burnt all their books : a broad hint
in the direction of the late Bible immolations. On
the subject of these so-called immoral publications,
the Papistical primate earnestly desires to be informed
" who will give water to his head, and a fountain of
tears to his eyes, to weep over the ruin and deso-
lation," &c.

The Patriotic Fund.—The members of the Loyal
United Riggers' Friendly Society of the port of
London, have subscribed £20 for tho Patriotic
Fund.

New Reformatory at Aberdeen.—The build-
ings of a reformatory on an extensive scale, and in-
tended as a model institution as well as for local
benefit , have just been commenced at Old Mill, about
two miles fro m the city of Aberdeen.

Van Dtemen's Land exists no longer, the Queen
having been graciously pleased to accede to a petition
from the colony praying that the name of "Van Die-
men's Land should be changed to that of " Tasmania."
—Australian and New Zealand, Gazette.

TftE ScomsH Universities.—The Lord-Advocate
of Scotland has agreed to bring in a, bill for the re-
form of the Scottish universities next session of Par-
liament, provided that the various parties more imme-
diately interested shall agree on the heads of a feasible
and practical measure.

Murder by a Russian Sailor.—An inquest was
commenced on Saturday, and concluded on Tuesday,
at the Bristol Infirmary, before Mr. J. B. Grindon ,
respecting the death of Jose Francois Mareschal, a
Belgian sailor, one of the crew of the Leopold I., now
ly ing in tho port. Tho evidence proved that, on
Sunday morning, the 25th ult., three men, one of
whom was the deceased , while intoxicated, were
quarrelling on the quay. The other two men wore
Julian Willeni Adolfc Schinck, a Russian, and Frede-
rick •Langeuon, a Belgian. They all belonged to tho
vessel, and , as noon as they got on board , the Rus-
sian took up a capstan bar, and (struck Mareschal on
tho head with it. It appeared that ho wan irritated
against him because ho had taken the part of the
other man. Tho injuries inflicted on the deceased
were bo severe that ho died from them in the Bristol
Infirmary last Thurnday. Tho jury returned a ver-
dict o f"  Wilful murder" against Sohiuck , tho Russian
sailor, who hag absconded.

Sr» Robjj ut PEHTi has written to tho Mornhiy
Chronicle, to disavow tho opinions inimical to our
navy and to the Admiralty which had been imputed
to him in consoquoneo of : Jiii late speech at Tam-
worth. Ho a/wei'tH that ho whh inisunderHtood.

JJhtiu.km Hospitau—The governor of thin institu-
tion , in carry ing out their present liuinuno practice of
non-restraint , combined with tho promotion of music
and other amusements calculated to Booth tho lnindu
of the unfortunate inmates, as well nn from ' the con-
siderable increase of patients, have folt it noctHHary
to make extennivo adrtitioiw iind alterations to tho
hospital .

Two Death* viiom Fihe.—Two young girl s, of the
respective ages of eighteen «n<l twelve, daughters of ft
carpenter at Southtuwn, Suffolk , have boon accident-
al ly burnt to death. They wore sitting before tho
firo, when tho linon clothes of the yourfte r worn
ignited, and , in endeavouring to extinguiHh tl ioflmii oH ,
the eldor girl became speedily involved in fcboni.
Both lingered for some days, aud then oxpiiwl-

Fires and Lows ov Likk. —In tho oouvno of .Satur-
day and Sunday lights, sevoni l -vory do.itruotivo fires,
attended by loss of lifo, occurred in varwuH parts ot
the metropolis Jn l>aviea-»lmofc, JJorkotojr-wiiiaro, an
elderly woman, who w«« p urnly tlo, wan burnt to
death. Her plorointf ori«« brnu«htamii.stanco but too
late to mivo her lift' .' A hbooihI nro ooourrod fn Ann.
stroot, Pollard-row, Hotlinal-ffwen , wh yro « £«"»« ™"
burnt down ; a third took plnao at Itatolifl , and r«-
miltod in tho doaLli of a young man, who to OHoapo
tho flamoH , jump od out of a third floor window ; and *
fourth in Cfoiigh-nqimro, where one lifo wan hIho lost.
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THE CZAR'S DESIRE FOR PEACE.

The pros and cons of the great question of the hour 
whether or not we are to have peace—maintain their
wordy warfare up to the conclusion of the week. A
letter from Vienna, of the 29th ult., in the Weser
Gazette, says : —" In contradiction to what has been
stated in several newspapers, we think we can
affirm that the desire for peace is very strong in
Russia, and that the Czar has officially inquired
of our (Austrian) Government if it would undertake to
present new propositions of mediation to the Western
Powers, and to support them. The reply was, that
Government wa3 not in a position to open new
negotiations, unless they were to be based on deter-
mined conditions. On this, the Cabinet of St.
Petersburg hastened to solicit the good offices of the
Cabinet of Berlin."

^flj stornpt

THE EASTERN COUNTIES RAILWAY DIS-
CLOSURES.

The Globe, summarising the various letters ad-
dressed to the papers by the gentlemen who are in-
volved in the questionable Eastern Counties proceed
ings, saya :—"Sir Morton Peto's position amounts to
this—that he has taken no advautago of the Eastern
Counties Railway Company ; that any contracts
which he has offered for Hackney branches, or other
work, were accepted beoauBe they were the lowest
tendered; and that the Tilbury line was under-
taken by the Eastenx Counties Ilailway Company,
who established it as a matter of policy. The
late harbour-master of Lowesroffc admits that the
harbour itself does not pay its expenses, bu t ho snys
it is valuable to the nation as a refuge, having waved
hundreds of ships and thousands of lives, and thai
it has occasioned a traffic worth more than £00,000 n
year to the Eastern Counties Railway Company, while
Mr. Berkeley accuses the committee of mipprosaing
evidence or publishing it in an imperfect form ."

A vory stormy meeting of the Committee of Inves-
tigation was held at tho London Tavern yesterday,
at which it was determined " that tho opiniouH of tho
Attorney and Solicitor-General shoul d bo taken , inidoi
*ho direction of the same committe, a» to whotlior tho
directors, or either of thorn, who have sanctioned or
authorised such outlays as aro contrary to tlm 1>»'°"
visions of tho Act, aro, collectively or individual l y,
liable for such misapplications to tho shareholders ,
and also as to tho proper and best moans to bo adopted
to oompol such directors to aooount for tho mime ;
that no orders of Mr. Waddington's should be at-
tended t6 from that day ; and that tho Committee • o\
Investigation should continue thoir labour* till two
half-yearly meeting in February next, and oxorole*3 ii
control over tho management of tho Company, -ir-
resolution, censuring those directors who liuvo no.
watched ovor the interests of tho shareh older^ vva»
also carried.

It will be recollected, says the Globe, that Mr.
Curtis, the British Consul at Cologne, was lately sen -
tenced to imprisonment by the Prussian Courts for
an offence in connection with the enlistment of Ger-
mans for the British German Legion. We have
reason to believe that, on the facts of the case being
represented to the King of Prussia, hi3 Majesty was
pleased to pardon Mr. Curtis, and order the imme-
diate release of that gentleman.

Consul Eulenburg, an ultra-Conservative, has been
elected President of the new Prussian House of
Representatives by 187 votes. Count Schwerin , the
Liberal President of the late Chamber, received 138
votes.

It was reported on Thursday on the Vienna 'Change
that the Austrian army i3 to be again reduced by
80,000.

The Times states that Parliament, which stood
proz-ogued to the 11th of this month, will be further
prorogued till the 31st of next January, then to meet
for the despatch of business. What will the count ry
say to a peace being concluded—supposing such to
take place—without Parliament having a voico in
it ?

Meetings on the War.—Mr. Card well, M.P., and
Mr. Henley, M.P., have expressed themselves in
favour of a vigorous prosecution of the war, at the
annual council dinner given at Oxford to the ex-
Mayor. Mr. Wise, M.P., has spoken to a similar effect
at Stafford ; and Mr. Williams, M.P., at a meeting of
his constituents at Lambeth,, where a vote of con-
fidence in him as their representative was passed
A meeting of Poles at Preston, to commemorate the
twenty fifth anniversary of their involution, was
chiefly distinguished by a motion declaring that any
treaty of peace with Russia, which does not provide
for the independence of Poland, will be futile.

The Bank Charter Act.—A meeting was held at
the London Tavern, on Wednesday, to consider the
state of our monetary system , and the influence of
the Bank Charter Act of 1844 on domestic industry
and foreign commerce. The chair was taken by Mr.
F. Bennoek, who denounced the plan now pursued of
basing the value of notes on the quantity of gold in
the cellars of the Bank of England, and pointed out
that the amount of notes issued by the various British
banks now ranges fro m £42,000,000 to £44,000,000,
and that the notes depend for their convertibility on
about eleven millions of gold in the bank, while on
each million of the notes rest from four to five mil-
lions of bills of exchange. The withdrawal of one
million of gold, therefore, said Mr. Bennock, en-
dangers the circulation of at least twenty millions.
Mr. T. C. Salt, of Birmingham, thought the rule
should be that money should be issued until every
honest labourer has found employment at remunera-
tive prices : an opinion which caused some laughter.
Mr. J. Lockhart defended the Bank Charter Act ;
attributed commercial distresses to monopolies ; and i
hinted at, but would not press (as it was against the
feelings of the meeting), a motion in favour of stop-
ping the war.—Mr. Jonathan Duncan moved a resolu-
tion, declaring that no system of money could be
satisfactory which did not return gold to its natural
character as a commodity, so that it might find its
value under the ordinary laws of supply and demand.
This was almost unanimously carried; and so also¦was the final resolution, to the effect that such
national paper money may be issued under conditions
calculated to remedy the objections usually urged
against paper money, and that the matter be referred
for consideration to a committee.

The Religious War in Belgravia.—Dr. Lush-
ington, on Wednesday, gave judgment in the cases of
Mi*. Westerton and Mr. Beale, against the Rev. Mr
Liddell and others connected with St. Barnabas,
Pimlico. It will be recollected that the action was
to restrain Mr. Liddell, the Puseyite clergyman, from
employing certain Popish decorations in the church
of St. Barnabas ; and the judgment of the Consistory
Court has been in the main in favour of Messrs.
Westerton and Beale, but no award has been made
with regard to costs. Tho effect of his judgment
(which was of great length, and occupied three hours
in delivery) will of course be to necessitate the re-
moval of the ornaments.

The Billeting System.—A meeting of licensed
victuallers condemnatory of the present billeting
system, has been held in Worship-square. It was
resolved that a deputation should wait on Sir George
Grey.

Tub BrBLE-BuBNiwa.—Tho grand jury, on the
Dublin commission having found true bills against
the Recleuaptoriat father Petchixine, the trial was fixed
for yestez'day ( l'Viday) morning.

The Govern or of the Middlesex House op
Detention.—The Middlesex magistracy having taken
into consideration, on Thursday, the evidence with
regard to tho misconduct of Lieutenant Hill, in i
breaking the rules of tho prison for the advantage of
Messrs. Strahan, Paul, and Bates, called tho Governor
before them uud reprimanded him ; adding, that he
would be reinstated iu his office, from which he had
been temporarily removed ; but that ho would lose
hie Balary from the- time he had been suspend«d. A
resolution was passed, censuring the conduct of the
Chaplain.
., SAHTHifiE^D Ma iikmt,—A project is on foot, for

converting tho sito of Smithfiold Market into a dead-
meat market, to be connected by a railway with tho
abattoir a in Copenhagen Fields.

The MANOunaxBtt Turn-out.—Tho self-acting
winders and piercers of Manchester ore still " out,"
and a reply has boon issued by them to tho
manifo«to of tho masters. In thiB document, they
state, iu auawor to the charge of Booking to coerce
the markets by combination, that they have had no
organisation siuoo 1847, and that only two advances
have taken place in Manchester during tho last eleven
years. They deuy that tho uvorago of thoir earnings
jus more than that of the surrounding towns, it
being even less than tho wagoa of noine towns ; and
describe as an untruth the assertion of their cm-
ployera, .'.'. that tho advance demanded and obtained
in 1863 was an impropor ono, and all th,o towns
having long, since withdrawn those advances, tho
masters in Manchester must follow thoir example"
Ashton is oited aa an instance to the contrary : and

others, it is added, might be mentioned. The masters
also are severely criticised for having said in their
address that " the question at issue is not one of
benevolence, but one of a purely commercial charac-
ter ;" upon which the turn-outs remark :—". There
was a time when English gentlemen were proud
of their benevolence and their kindly feelings to their
workpeople, but benevolence is now eschewed for
things of a 'purely commercial character.* "—In
answer to the foregoing, Messrs. Birley and Co., and
six other of the firms whose hands are on strike, have
put for th a " Second Reply " to the operatives, in
which they reiterate their former statement, that
organised efforts for increasing wages have been made
by the workmen for some years past, and have suc-
ceeded so well that the employers have been obliged
to organise also. The artisans are reminded that their
wages might be made much more than 18s. a-week,
even at the reduced rates, if they were willing to
work the mules in the manner proposed by the
masters ; but, it i3 added, attempts have been made
to compel hands who are quite satisfied to join .the
strike. As regards the Ashton prices, the masters
say they should be very willing to re-open at those
rates ; and they affirm that the operatives promised,
when the advance of 1853 was conceded at Manches-
ter, that they would consent to it3 withdrawal on a
reduction of trade.

" Too GRfiAT a Tory."—A meeting has been held
at Oldham to condemn the ire-marriage, by the Rev.
Mr. Lush, ofaman aud woman who had been already
married in a Dissenting chapel. Mr. Lush has pub-
lished a defence of himself in which he says that he
acted in conformity with the wishes of the parties
themselves, who felt that they had not been properly
married, and that such was the impression of many
of their neighbours. Alluding to the opinion that
his conduct was in defiance of the principles of civil
and religious liberty, the holy Lush observes :—" I
am too high a Churchman and too gi'aat a Tory to be
very conversant with the principles of civil and re-
ligious liberty, commonly so called ; but in my sim-
plicity I should have thought that the liberty ought
not to be all on one side." He has just before made
some disparaging remarks on the advocates of civil
and religious freedom. This is the very essence of
Toryism—to condemn that which it professes and
boasts itself to be ignorant. What a large chapter in
the history of feudal and " High Church " England is
here abbreviated into a sentence ! Mr. Lush also says
that he acted in harmony with the law ; but we should
like to know what the law itself says.

The Inquisition at Rome.—The Picdmonte of
Turin publishes a letter from Rome, giving the
following account of the tribunal of the Inquisition
at Rome at the present time :—"The old palace of
the Inquisition having beon turned into barracks for
the French troops, the tribunal has been transferred
to the interior of the Vatican, where the Dominicans
occupy a part -which none but those who have grown
old in the palace can ever find , such is the intricacy
and multiplicity of the stairs, passages, and secret
corridors, that lead to it. When the inquisitors want
either to arrest or question you, they neither send
officers of justice nor a warrant ; such extreme
measures are only reserved for those who attempt to
escape ; but a gentleman calls upon you in a quiet
way., and informs you that tho Holy Office requests
the pleasure of your company. Should you happen to
expostulate, tho quiet gentleman politely suggests
the expediency of being punctual. When you reach
the outer court of tho Vatican, you find a priest
who conducts you to tho tribunal , and if you are only
summoned as a witness, it ia ho who* cond ucts you
back. When in tho proaenco of the inquisitor, you
aro made to svvcai* that you will speak tho truth ;
your answers to tho questions put to you aro written
down in Latin ; and, beforo boingreleased, you must
take another oath that you will . revoal nothing of
what you havo either seen or hoard."

A Journal Pum.iSHKD on Shipboard.—Wo have
received by post from Molbourno a volume, of tho
White Star Journal , a record of events which occurred
on the last voyage of this vessel from Liverpool to
Melbourne. The journal was published by Mr. H.
Dovey, " at his oflico, 09, between docks," and was
oditod by Mr. A. W. Somplo, whose ability and tact
may bo estimated from tho fact that on tho arrival
of the vossol at Molbourno ho wan waited upon by a
deputation from tho lady passongors, and presented
with a beautiful gold poncil-caso. This amusing and
varied magazine presents, in an agroeablo inunnor,
inuny particulars of tho " microcosm," if wo may uso
the term, of emigrant and naval life, while progress-
ing to tho aouthorn homwnhoro. In it we find birth s
marriages, and deaths recorded ; advertisements of
articles to bo sold and artiolos wanted, of koys,
brooches, and other porsoual appendages lost or mis-
laid, &o. Tho weather and nautical phenomena, of
course, constitute "a loading feature," and, joined
with poetry, essays, correspondence, enbin ana poop
tittle-tattle, must have contributed much to disperse
the ennui attendant upon a voyage of ho many thou-
sand miles.— Wolverhamp ton Chronicle.
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TO CORRESPONDENTS.

r V ~S M —Zamoyski's regiment will consist of Poles.
•We think an English officer would find it diffrcnlt to ffain
an entrance to the corps. The best way would be to
write to the Secretary of ibe Polish Historical Society.

T S (Bury)- —Mr. Whitmarsh, Serjeanfs-inn, is the Regis
trar under the .Limited Liability Act. The expense of

£ registration is from £5.) to .£100 ; of provisional regis-

" The Sardinian States," part IV., is omitted throngh press
of matter.

There is nothing so revolutionary, because there is
nothing so unnatural and conviilsive , as the strain
to keep things fixed -when all the world is by the very
law of its creation in.eternal progress.—Un..'Arnold.

SIX NEW " POINTS."
GERMAN" diplomacy is pressing hard iipon the
"Western Powers, and the Western Powers are
pressing, with all their force, Tipon the Northern.
The rumours of the past week mean, probably,
that Atistria is making use of the early days, of
winter to take the lead in negotiations for
peace, and that Sweden is weighing the risks
of a declaration in favour of the Allies. There
may be a convention, held back for the signa-
ture of Denmark ; if so, it is still a secret.
People—journalists especially—are speculat-
ing in guesses, an amusing and , to the armies,
a profitable game ; but the public would be
better informed if politicians, instead of listen-
ing jit the key-holes of cabinets, or catchin g the
ooze of state-craft, would study the bearing of
known events, and calculable probabilities.

Among calculable probabilities are some
which favour the idea of a speedy peace.
These are:—the disastrous condition of France,
the disgust of large thinking classes in Eng-
land, the efforts of the German Cabinets, the
auguries of an extended coalition against
Russia, and the partial exhaustion of that
empire. But , on the other hand , we have a
tremendous force of opinion in England dis-
posed to " one more campaign"—the dangers
to Louis Napoleon of a ridiculous treaty, and
the little chance that exists of extorting ade-
quate concessions from Kiissia.

Were the Czar Alexander to propose, in
good faith, to submit to the public law of Eu-
rope, to withdraw his claims on Turkey, and
to offer solid guarantees, lie would find no
large party in Great Britain disinclined to a
pacific settlement. Only a few unheeded
bawlers and disappointed contractors would
groan at the  prospect of peace. But taking
public opinion as it is, and estimating at the
lowest its definiti on of the objects of the war,
it appears very unlikely that at this stage of
the conflict;, Russia, should so far humble her-
self as to concede thorn.

It is a now tiling, in tho discussions on the
war, to find the public defining its views. One
good , however, lias resulted, from tho circula-
tion of pence propositions. Some clear ideas
have been elicited. Most formal and most
substantial arc those of the Times , whic-l i  lays
down, as the smallest concessions tha t  wi l l  be
accepted , the following terms :-—

1. That tho Euxino shall bo declared a commercial
ftCa, open to tho merchant nhipfl of all nations ; but to
the men-of-war of none.

2> That every fort and fortification on ite (shores
Hhall bo demolinhed and clif-ai umi-led.

erected into a State, under the guarantee of the great
powers.

6. That all military and naval establishments in
the Aland Isles shall be prohibited, or that the group
shall be ceded to Sweden and Norway.

This programme, with some modifications,
has been adopted by the half-official specu-
lators in guesses. They lay it down as
imperative, that Sebastopol should disappear,
and the Black Sea be closed against ships of
war ; that the mouths of the Danube must be
released from Russian control ; that the Princi-
palities must be guaranteed ; that the political
claims of the Czars upon the Sultans must
be renounced ; and that Russia must make new
arrangements, equivalent to concessions, in
the Baltic.

The second of these schemes—semi-official—
is the parallel of the first, excepting one
particular. It excludes the idea of raising the
Principalities into a State, under European
guarantees. Turkey, probably, would not
consent to have a new political distribution of
her territories dictated by her Allies ; though,
of course, if the A llies insisted, Turkey must
yield. But it would be a curious result of the
alliance, if it should dismember the Ottoman
Empire. That is the difficulty of the future.
We may come to terms with Russia ; how
shall we come to terms about the rich prize of
Empire, which France and Austria at present
hold in pledge ?

The extent of the propositions renders it
improbable that they should be accepted by
Russia. The Czar may be disheartened , the
nation somewhat exhausted ; but a great
stream of opulence runs from England, through
the Prussian ports, into Russia, feeding the
Avar. Alexander the Second might lose more
by the moral humiliation of a treaty than by
successive defeats. He can still utilise, for
military purposes, large classes of the popula-
tion ; he is still unassailable on his European
frontier, andhe has yet to learn how far Sweden
and Denmark are prepared to enforce the
policy of the Allies. But this does not pre-
clude the chance of a peace proposal , authen-
ticated by him , and transmitted th rough Aus-
tr ia. It will be for the English Cabinet to
prepare for spring enterprises, irrespective of
the overtures that may be made. It would
lie the policy of Russia, obviously, to employ
the winter—the season of suspended arms—
in feints of negotiation. She knows how these
illusions affect a government and a people
that can consider only one subject at once.
We have other grounds for this remark than
a self-suggested fear. What number of gun-
boats are in preparation ; what floating bat-
teries '? What is going forward in the arsenals ?
Where is the salvage of the floating battery ,
that was burned last year ? Have the great <
shi p-builders had their orders ? Government !
tol ls us, circuitously, that unless the .six new ,
points are granted this winter, they will be ]
ta ken by force next spring ; that the 1'repon- i
derance question will bo settled by the con- '
quest of the Crimea, and military and naval ,
movements not yet foreshadowed. Austria.,
however, loses no wei gh t ;  Prussia still keeps
open the rear of the. Imperial Redan ; Russia
m ust not onl y feel her weakness, but confe ss
it , before the war  reaches u natura l conclusion,
' in France the  Emp ire of December begins

to faint  for money. Public gambling hua been
carried too far ; the war costw its million a
week ; ihe importation of corn—sold at less
than cost-price—1» sensibl y draining the Ex-
chequer. Then , Nai 'OUOON has undertaken to
outvie Coracalla, and to give France stones in
exchange for her liberties. Ho dare not dis-
miss that army of workmen which builds his
now palaces and streets Our Queen's recep-
tion in the French capital induced also u
perilous expenditure for » time of war nml

scarcity. His own Court is one of the mosi
extravagant that ever fed on France. Conse-
quently, our ally and leader has inducements
to retrench his expenses. But the war was
his salvation; the return of peace -would be,
perhaps, the return of political activity in
France.

Such, from an external point of view, is the
present aspect of the question between Peace
and War. The main element in the calcula-
tion—the submission of Russia—is that "which
seems the least probable. But there are other
forces at work,—which must be considered as
events proceed.

3. That tho Danube shal l bo a froo river, opcm to
the commerce of all nations equally.

4. That IluBBitt shall codo bo much territory an will
bo required to keep both bankh) of tho Danube free
from hostile interference.

B. That tho Danubiart Principalities shall bo

THE "COURT CIRCULAR " ON RELIGION.
In the Court Circular this week we find strong
corroboration of the principle on which we
insisted in discussing the false policy of " Re-
ligious Protectionist s." The King of Sardinia
is a guest of which our Court and Government
are justly proud ; he has received marks of
sympathy and esteem from all classes in the
country, and especially from the religious
bodies ; among others, from the Three De-
nominations, who presented an address, and
this address is clearly printed in the Court
Circular ! They report to the royal visitor
that the Presbyterians, Independents, and Bap-
tists first organised their representative com-
mittee about a hund red years ago, to promote
the removal of restraints on civil and religious
liberty ; and they have succeeded so well , they
say, " that nearly all barriers on civil and
rel igious grounds have been removed, and
those which remain, we trust , Avill speedily
disappear."

The ultimate result is, " that in propor-
t ion as inequalities on religious groun ds1 have
been removed amongs t us by the Legislature,
so has the nation become more firml y united
in itself ;" "l hat freedom in the teaching and
profession of religion is safer fnr the civil
governor^ more conducive to the peace and
happiness of the people, and more favourable
to the development of a nation—intellectu-
ally, socia lly, an d reli giousl y—than either
persecution or patronage on account of re-
litrion. "

We hope so too ; but we must ;isk what the
respectable Dissenters of tho Three. Denomina-
tions mean by "reli gious liberty ?" There is
a mode of givi n g liberty to "rel igion" which
docs not succeed in giving libert y to person,
or to thought. This limited liberty is admir-
ably described by a wri te r  in the Globe :—

" The Irish and English Pupal priinatoH toll hb, it
in novor thoir Church , but iilwayw unbeliever?) in its
clftiuiK , that uro guil ty of « pernei:iition ' and ' tyranny.'
To bo convinced of this, it is only nocoHHnry to under-
Btand and ueoept the doctrine of ' reli tf ioun liberty'
ad UHtini f lddaun.  ' Truo i-elig ioun liborty ' (ad wo find
Btatod in' un .A merican Catholic Revimv , ropublinhcd
by Dolman in London) oonmHfcH in the ti/x-rhj of re-
Uni on, not in tho liborty of inud oln , Kvan^clicalH, and
politicians, l«»  < ! i in luv t )  reli g ion.' A n d ' tlie liberty of
rolitf ion,' h.h appeai-H very clearly in Or. CuIIoii 'h ropo-
tition of tho I'upal huiiontatioiiH Cor tho ' Re riouH per-
Hfl cntionti ' now mitt 'ored by ' our brethren in Spain,
Hurdinia, and parts of (lennany and Switzerland,1

confUBtH very <inpecial l y in the uncontrolled right oj
ccaloHiiiHticiil corporations* to acquire mid hold pro-
perty, exempt from Hooular j urisdict ion.  A national
logiHlaturo <lotorniin«H (an that of Spain) that no cor
poration , lay or clerical , Hha l l  aec . t in iuluto  wealth in
mortmain ; iuid Una in a persecution , mid i nfrmgo-
mont of reti tf ioiiH liborty ! Ano t lmr  muib J<i tf inlatwre
determine* (>*« that of Sard in ia )  thai- »" / '< >r *on», lay

or clerical , shall be oxi-mp t fmm mil i iwry '<;«"¦' J""""
,Hct,ion-wV;« too i« p,»™,;,,tin... M-.n >o»j «.l our own

l'nrHam«iifc (iudH . io . iHly  or injn<h , , <>n , <l y .  i t ih not now

our purpo
r 

;,, ;„,,„.,,,) r^--/ • »¦ 
. "̂  nn.aZ'bowtmtion Hh all , *"XL X  r '.iH to., iH

V ,,.rHoeutio nretained tl.on, n.v ., 1 
 ̂

, ,  ,,  
,.,,„ ' Iil )flrty of

;̂ ?^;̂ :nu;; ,,^l n

::̂ -.r

.^.iK ion . which i*

?'/ « r< ,L< 1 !.«.•«* "'¦ i"'""1"1". Kvn KolicalH and poli-
tician M ' a 1 n,. ' ..iXr profoHHod' rr.uK tuko tho liberty
to bocom« ,.r, y „„« of tho««. For a ' h.Hriouh,' the
liberty of roli ffion in tholih oi-ty to rmnuui in hor o«Uj
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the desire to leave it is the desire to exercise not
'religious' but irreligious liberty."

Of course the Dissenters do not mean that
stinted grant of liberty: they would " remove
all barriers to civil equality on religious
grounds ;" by which we understand them to
mean that religion shall not be made the pre-
text f or  any kind of restraint upon liberty of
person or discussion. That is the only safe-
guard, indeed, f or religion. As soon as you
place discussion under restraint, you trans-
fer the safe keeping of religion f rom the
care of refinement, of knowledge, of intel-
lect, by which it is best guarded equally
against fanaticism and dogmatic scepticism,
and you p lace it under the guard of the police,
a body so little stored with reasoning that its
ultima ratio is soon brought into the argument
—the prison, the rack , or the scaffold. In
some countries, indeed , they appear to avoid
this difficulty "by giving the jurisdiction to a
peculiar band of police—a sacred police, the
clergy ; but the result is, that while the tribe
of " Beaks" is inflamed with the odium theo-
logicum most fatal to impartiality, justice, or
moderation, the servants of God contract the
f iercer vices of the Beak tribe , and you have
a swaggering, cruel clergy and a blindly bigoted
police in one body. The cowled pol iceman
claims and obtains the right of entry into every
house, and has a general warrant for putting
-down even thought within the sacred precincts
of home. "Witness the suppression of books
and schools in Austria—if, indeed , any witness
be needed.

It is the more desirable to impress this truth
upon the friends of " civil and religious
liberty," since they have not always recognised
it. We admit the success reported by the
Three Denominations, but we cannot help re-
membering that they did not obtain it for
themselves. They demanded the liberty they
then wished , and no more ; indeed , they op-
posed more, although they acknowledge that
they have profited by it now that they have
it. The men who stood up for the princi-
ple in f ull were such as Hone, Carlisle, and
Holyoake, and their denunciators and perse-
cutors were not all orthodox. Shelley's chil-
dren were literally torn from his arms, because
he insisted on the principle whose svxccess the
Denominational Dissenters now vaunt ; but we
do not remember that liberty had in his per-
son any support from the Denominational Dis-
senters. He got it/or them ; they have enjoyed
it, and they are bound to aid in extending the
great principle to its fullest perfection. They
need not be afraid. As we showed last week,
if freedom of discussion has softened the con-
flicts of sect, so that we may see the descend-
ants of Laud, Knox, Wihtfield, and Wesley
signing the same address, it has also disarmed
scepticism, and extended the practical sway of
religion.

COLONEL. TURK.
The exiles who have relied upon English
courage to protect them against the power of
Austria and France , would do well to take
refuge under that flag which sheltered Martin
Costa. There is now but one Government —
the American—which maintains the right of
asylum. Great Britain dares not to maintain
it. She has brought upon herself the derision

establishes martial law in two Ottoman pro-
vinces, exasperates the subjects of the Porte
by a regime of licentious brutality, and arrests
a British servant in the territory of her ally.

The seizure of Colonel Turk by the Aus-
trian authorities in Wallachia, and the sub-
mission of the British Government to that
piratical act , is an event which illustrates our
late remarks on the demoralisation of English
policy and opinion. Had it occurred in a
time of peace , when the public was in a
blustering mood ; or in the kingdom of Naples,
where an exhibition of courage would be safe,
Colonel Tukr would not have been abandoned
to a prison, to fetters, possibly to a secret
execution. But the power that insults us,
and tramples on the privileges of our weak
ally, is Austria — and against Austrian aggres-
sions we are helpless. We take counsel with
p rudenoe, and submit when we cannot resist
without danger. This may be a wise cotirse ;
and, undoubtedly, it avoids a present risk. But
the indecency of the transaction, as far as it
concerns England , consists in the means
adopted to justify the sacrifice of Colonel
Ttjkr.

The semi-official papers in London, inf ormed
that Government only intends to " represent "
the right side of the matter to Austria,
without any view to defend the public law of
Europe, proceed to " explain" the case.
The Austrian authorities, they say, were
justified in arresting Colonel Tube, though not
in personally maltreating him, on Ottoman
territory. He was not strictly in the British
service, though he had been employed ; and
if he wore a British uniform, he had f orged an
appearance. Possibly, had a British general
been in the position of General Coronini, he
would himself have arrested Colonel Turb.
At the close of this apology the semi-official
conscience compromises the point, by remind-
ing Francis Joseph that he is loathed in cen-
tral and southern Europe, and should be
careful not to aggravate that loathing.

He is loathed because his Government is
based on fraud and terror ; because he extorts
alleg iance by cruelty ; shoots the suspected—
man or woman ; and employs his police to
track the footsteps of every patriot, Hungarian
or Italian. But will the English public bear
to be told that Englan d , also , is becoming
loathsome and despicable abroad ? It was
mean to permit Colonel Tubr to be arrested
within the Ottoman frontier ; mean to excul-
pate our politic cowardice by a misrepresen-
tation of facts ; but it was doubly, inexpres-
sibly disgracef ul , to libel the unhappy, help-
less man, and to go to Italy for the scandal.

We affect great enthusiasm for Piedmont ;
but do Eng lishmen in general know what is
said of them by the Piedmontese ?•—or how
far the Government of King Emmanuel is
implicated with our own, in acts of ignomi-
nious compliance ? The story is humiliating ;
but must be told. When the British Cabinet
needed ari excuse for sacrificing Colonel Turr,
it applied to the Piedmontese police—assuming
that he bore a tainted character—to know the
particulars of his life. The police of Turin,
of course, belong to the Guild of police,
throughout Europe ; and it was thought
proper to defame him. Lord Clarendon was
inf or med , in reply to his questions, " What was
the opinion held of Colonel Turr when he
lived in Piedmont ?"—" And why was he
arrested and expelled ? "—that " ho was an
Austrian spy."

This may be true; what we know, however,
is, that not the slightest shadow of proof has
been discovered. Wo will quote from an
admirable letter of the Turin correspondent
of the Daily News:—

" I believe I am in a position to give this utatoment

the most flat and positive denial. I have made the
most anxious and careful inquiries, both of people
who knew him here, and of people from Lombardy,foreign and native, and I find that all agree not only
in disbelief of the statement, but in indignation.
The republican and the revolutionary parties in Italy
are not famous for confidence in their friends and
leaders. They generally err on the side of suspicion.Every act in a man's public and private life is care-
fully scrutinised. No one with impunity can commit
an equivocal act, or disappear from the scene for a
moment, without giving the clearest possible explana-
tions. The innocent may be blamed, but it is
impossible that the guilty should escape detection 
when so many lives and fortunes depend on the truth
being known—for any • length of time ; to suppose,
therefore, that Colonel Turr should have systemati-
cally betrayed bis party ever since 1849, or once in
1853, and yet retain their undiminished confidence, is
simply absurd. The accusation is now heard of for
the first time, and is invented for the nonce."

We have grounds for believing that evi-
dence, in refutation of the calumny, has been
placed before the British Government, which
is, theref ore , without excuse, if it persist in
defaming the character of Colonel Turr.
We must know upon whose testimony he is
accused of embezzling the moneys of his
regiment. Until the proofs are forthcoming,
we may attribute the charge to that boundless
source of slander which placed Pianori among
galley-slaves, before it condemned him for his
pistol-shot. As if to attempt the death of an
Emperor were not a mortal crime, unless
committed by an escaped convict !

We know whence come these ignoble
charges against Colonel Turr. He is now
expiating his attachment to the liberal cause
in Italy. He has long been in repute among
his countrymen, as an ardent and high-minded
patriot—so ardent, that he sacrificed every
worldly motive to advance the Italian cause—
so* high-minded, that he was trusted by
Constitutionalists no less than by Republicans,
with secrets which made their possessor a
dangerous man. Has he ever been accused
of betraying those secrets, which others,
besides the Austrians, would have bought at
any price ? Did he ever correspon d with the
Austrian Government ? Did he not know,
perfectly, and in detai l, of the movement that
was prepared in February, 1853, and which
was to be executed simultaneously at Milan,
Bologna, Verona, and Venice ?—and was not
Austria kept profoundly ignorant of the
scheme ?

Colonel Turr was arrested, earl y in 1851,
by the Sardinian authorities, and within the
Sardinian territories. Their accusation against
him then was, that he had fomented an
insurrection in the Austrian provinces, and
disturbed the frontier. Now, the Piedmontese
police declare that he was seized as an
Austrian spy. But why not punished as a
spy ? Instead of that, he was released,
warned against acts of provocation to Austria,
supplied with money, sent to Malta to take
service in the British army. He imagined the
character of a British agent would be his
safeguard—a confidence, probably, that "will
coat him his life.

Wo are sorry for the part the Piedmontese
authorities have taken in this matter. It
lowers them in the sight of Europe. It
exhibits the working of an Austrian influence
in the capital—it deepens the disgrace incurred
some time ago, when Croats and Germans
were conciliated by an act of treachery a*
Turin. Such is the attitude to which
Piedmont, in spite of its constitutionalism , is
f orced by the presence of a great despotism »n
Italy. But its free press, at least , repudiates
the policy of abasement. The worst point ol
the case is, that we read in tho Piedmontese
journals, taunts directed against our counwy
men, and we cannot repel them. They saV
that England is at tho feet of Imperial France ;
that public opinion in England is insincere

of Europe by hunting the Proscribed from
Jersey ; she now makes atonement to Austria
for her contumacy in 1849, when Turkey was
an independent power. Public opinion was
then proud of insolent challenges thrown at
the feet of an Empire exhausted by civil
war. The Austrians wore told, at their peril,
to drag the Hungarians from Kiutaynh. But
now, England being in the toils of France, and
«*»gaged i» a contest with Russia, Austria
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and cowardly ;  that we menace a little
despotism and cringe to a great one ; that we
are losivg character and position ; and have
been more humbled by the French alliance
than we should be by a Rtissian victory. We
have no right to say that these things are
untrue. We have said them ourselves, and it
is a happy sign for Italy, that she has journal-
ists free and honest enough to repeat them.

The refugees in Malta are losing all confi-
dence in their position. They know not at
what hour they may be put on board an Aus-
trian ship, or expelled to seek a dangerous
exile in the one free state of Italy. Already
Turr, who long enjoyed in that island a hos-
pitable refuge, has been sacrificed , though
engaged in the British service, to the over-
bearing brutality of Austria. Winzler, an-
other exile who left Malta to aid in the equip -
ment of the Land Transport Corps, is also
supposed to have been seized, without protest
or explanation. These facts, combined with
the menace of an Alien Bill, inspire us to ask
from all liberal men in this country assistance
iri restoring the honesty and the courage of
public opinion. It is time that we cease
dreaming under the purple of Paris. We
have gained for ourselves, in many struggles
and dangers, a name and character more
valuable than even a military alliance. It
is this which, at the final crisis of war,
has invariably brought England to the lead,
which has persuaded her to make great
sacrifices of transient interests, which has
taught her to trust to her better impulses, and
to rely on the principles which have made us
what we are. This character, the secret of
our prestige, will be ruined if compliance goes
too far—if, while we give-Austria her victim,
we excuse our impotence by vilif ying the
name of an honest man.

Our course should be clear. The Austrian
Government has seized Colonel Turk, who was
engaged on Ottoman territory in our service.
We dare not exact reparation. All our forces
are employed against Russia. Let us, then,
eat the toad. But we put it to honourable
men,—is it necessary to excite contempt in
Europe by slandering Colonel Turh, because
we dare not help him ?

SURVEY OF THE WAR.
Nothing has occurred of late to break the
monotony of military life in the Crimea, ex-
cept the explosion at Inkermann. The Allies
and the enemy have been alike engaged in
making all snug for the winter ; both parties
contracting their positions as much as they
deem consistent with safety. The Russians
have not had an explosion to diversify their
camp l if e ; but they have had more—the visit
of an Emi'ehor—an honour rarely paid by a
sovereign to an army lie does not command ,
and never, perhaps, unless that army is exult-
ing with victory, or downcast by defeat. How-
ever that may be, Russia's Emperor rode
through the lines behind those now so famous
hills to the north of Sebastopol and Balaklava,
and to the public he pronounces himself
satisf ied , and renews his declaration of con-
fidence in Prince Gohtschakoff. For another
winter, as it seems, the Allies and the enemy
remain face to face in the Crimea The
Russian , like a true soldier, shows a bold
f ront, contracts his masses, holds the rugged
defiles on his flank , retains the most produc-
tive and best watered region of the Crimea ;
secures his line of communications to the
north, and , putting his trust in frost , renews,
or hopes to renew, direct communication with
the north-east by the Spit of Arabat, and
makes a show of menacing Kartell. He seems
to be triumphant in his defensive attitude.
But the real difference between the position ot

the two armies is this : the Allied army is
quite unassailable, with any chance of success,
in any one of its positions; the Russian army,
secure in f ront, cannot place itself out of the
reach of the Allies, whenever the Allies resume
the offensive, without placing itself out of the
Crimea. The enemy is powerless against
Kertch , Kinburn , or Eupatoria ; but the
Allies can attack the enemy either from
Eupatoria, Kinburn , or Kertch . That they
have not done so hitherto is solely because no
reasonable man could have anticipated these
two months of fine weather after the fall of
Sebastopol ; and because it would have re-
quired a long time to shift the base of opera-
tions to Kaffa or Eupatoria. The attempt to
turn the Russian left flank, by the movement
on the Belbek, having f ailed, and the absence
of water in the steppe proving a more for-
midable obstacle to General D'Allonville
than the enemy, there was no course left ex-
cept to go into winter quarters, retaining our
lodgments on the coast for future use. The
only active portions of the Allied f orces are
the cavalry at Eupatoria, and the gun-beats
in the Sea of AzofF—both of whom have
managed to destroy provisions belonging to
the enemy. But the winter, althoug h it will
not necessarily stay the Eupatorians, must
stop the gun-boats, and therefore free the
Spit of Arabat. Such is the relative position
of both parties at this moment.

But in Asia matters have been very dif-
ferent. Under the energetic leading of Omar
Pacha, the Turkish troops have achieved a
small but brilliant victory over a corps of
Russo-Mingrelians on the Ingour. As our
readers are aware, the Turkish general sent
on his advanced guard from Soucham-Kaleh
on the 13th October ; he himself remaining
behind to see that all the necessary work was
done to secure a base of operations, supplies
of ammunition, and the assistance of the
mountaineers. The Turkish army was moved
forward through the woods, by detachments,
in looser array than would have been possible,
had an enemy hovered on its flank. Still the
march -was well arranged. By the firs t day
of November the advanced guard came upon
the enemy's position ; and by the fourth, the
whole force was united on the right bank of
the Ingour. The opposite bank was held
by the Russo-Mingrelian troops, disposed so
as to guard the fords, supported in one
place by a f ort, in another by an earthwork
battery. Omar Pacha was too wily to cross
the river in the face of the fort. Opposite
that he threw up batteries in the night , with
the view of keeping the enemy employed at
this point , while lie turned their flank. By a
series of well-timed manoeuvres, he menaced
the earthwork battery .  with a considerable
show of troops and several guns, keeping up a
hot cannonade , while Colonel Baluud's rifles
skirmished on the ban ks of the stream ; then
sending two columns, one to the right and the
other to the left , th e whole crossed the Ingour
together, in the face of a heavy fire, driving
the enemy before them and capturing his
guns. Hearing that his left had been turned ,
the enemy abandoned the fort ; and the whole
Turkish army crossed the river, and moved
forward the next day upon Kutais. Hero a
Turkish army, well handled , and led by
British officers , showed itself superior to the
enemy. Since the Gth November, we h.wc had
no new.s of Omar Pacha. Granting that he
reach Kutais, the question is, will he move
upon Gori or Akhaltsihk ? Should ho remain
at Kutaia, it is to be feared that his operations
will have but a small effect on the Russian
army still before Kars. Should ho move upon
Gori , it is probable that he would relievo
Kars ; but he would bo then himsel f in a J

critical position. Should he move on Akhal-
tsihk, he may f ind that p lace too strong for his
means of offence ; and, -meanwhile, Kars may
fall from the effects of famine. It is, indeed,
difficult to estimate the effect of Omar Pacha's
advance upon the mind of General Mouravieff.
Although the latter attacked Kars, on the
rumour of Omar Pacha's advance , he seems,
now that the Turkish general has won a
battle, and is making a triumphant march,
only to strengthen his position for the winter
around Kars ; and to increase the rigour of
the blockade. Thus Mouravieff winters
around Kars this year, as the Allies wintered
on the plateau of Sebastopol last. But Omar
Pacha may yet spoil his schemes.

THE "SKELETON IN EVERY HOUSE" OF
BUSINESS.

It is a common dogma that it is useless to
expose an evil until we can propose a remedy;
but only with a distinct knowledge of the evil
can we design the cure—only by knowing the
extent and urgency of the evil can we settle
the previous question—whether there is any-
thing to be remedied or not. "We have grown
so aocustomed to consider ourselves remarkable
among nations for probity, for commercial
rectitude , for being " genuine " and " sound,"
that it would be difficult to impress upon the
legislature-moving public, the necessity of
applying some purifying process, some scorch-
ing iron , to the cancer which is eating into
our commerce, into our public affairs, into the
very conscience of society itself. -We may
pass current the common-place, " All is not
gold that glitters ;" but it was a surprise to
us when we ascertained, lately, through the
Lancet, not only that many of the arti cles
of food and medicine which we consume are
adulterated, but that the larger proportion is
adulterated ; and that the genuine article was
the exception. We have found that we want
a Lancet commission to inquire into the state
of commerce ; and probably, we should dis-
cover, that not the articles alone, but the very
men are adulterated—corrupted in their
personal character as well as in their business-
proceedings. Experiences of this kind are
so multiply ing dail y, that we have some right
to doubt whether in men, us well as in food
and drugs , the genuine article is not the
exception. You cannot distinguish the fraud
from the truth at the first glance , and here is
the appalling difficulty.

There are few vocations in which truthful-
ness, probity, and steadiness are more re-
quired than in that of the confidential solicitor.
You look out for a man whose character stands
high , whose manner impresses you with his
being discreet , upright , independent, and
straightforward, and you think you have
found your man. You see him Heated in an
office where a local repute han been gained by
the stability of the business ; you meet a gen-
tleman whose manners arc courteous but
business-like. Do not make too .sure I Per-
haps the very man to whom, on the score
of those qualities you arc about to. intrust
your interest, has fallen into the fashion. We
do not suppose that there was u person more
calculated to possess confidence than Mr.
George Selbv, the solicitor. Wo have evi-
dence of his character in th e trust <> f  <l client
who, apparently on his rocownienctotion, con-
sentcd to advance £4,000 upon ihe reversion-
ary interest of a lady. It turns out , however,
that this £4,000, wh ich wmh borrowed tor a
Mrs Siifphkki) , actuall y went, to pay a debt
duo from Mrs. lWri.K«f> to Thomab Sk,.»t, the
brother of Gkobok. Mr. Gkokok Skluy must
ha ve appeared , froin »«- i»odc. «i andl
/Tom hT large expenditure of £7,087 in f our

years and nine months, to be a man well to
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£lW THIS BBPARTKKSI , AS AM. OPINIOWH , HOWEVER 35XTHEMCB ,
AUB ALLOWED AN EXPRESSION , THE EDITOB JTECESSAEIiY
HOLDS HIMSELF RESPONSIBLE FOB 1TONE .]

There is no learned man but -will confess he hath
m.u.ch. profi ted by reading controversies, his senses
awakened, and his judgment sharpened. If, then, it
be profitable for him to read, why should it not, at
least, be tolerable for his adversary to write 1—Milton.

WHAT SHALL WE GAIN BY THE WAE ?
(To the Editor of the Leader.)

Sib,—I have devoted enough of the space you have
kindly allotted to me in examining, and I trust ex
posing, the popular fallacies on the subject of war in'
general. It is time to take in hand the particular war
which now desolates so large a portion of the earth.
The question is, what do we gain by it ? Now
nothing but a fair hope of securing large and perma-
nent, and unmistakeable benefits—-which cannot be
obtained iix any other way, and which are essential to
the public weal—nothing but this ' can justify our
plunging into the barbarous and bloody work of war.
What benefits then shall we gain ? What benefits will

at public meetings, and preface what they have to
say by uttering a preliminary groan over its atroci-
ties. They almost weep over the miseries of war
like a schoolmaster pathetically mourning over the
castigation he is vigorously inflicting on a juvenile
delinquent. They soon, however, put an extinguisher
on the more tender feelings of their nature, and go to
work with a will. Beware when you hear a speaker
commence hia address by moaning over the war.
'Tis like the plaintive mew of a cat, affecting to sym-
pathise over a mouse it has partially devoured.

I am, sir, yours faithfully,
Arthur H. Elton.

Europe gain from the war ? To me it appears plain
that Europe has already obtained all the advantages
which can reasonably be expected from such, a war aa
that the AllieB have undertaken. The object, the
publicly avowed object, of the war, was to extricate
Turkey from the clutch of Russia once and for all,
and to do away with the preponderance of Russia ia
€he Black Sea, To p\it the argument in the strongest
and olearoBt way I can, I will maintain that were the
war now suddenly to ceaBO, and the combatants on
either side to retire, leaving the territorial limits of
Russia and of Turkey precisely as they were before
the Russian army orosHod the Pruth, and suppose no
treaty whatever to bo executed between the contend-
ing powers—it is not only most improbable that
Ruealft would ever again trespass on Turkiah ground
m defiance of the Western powers, but it is reasonable
to believe that she would for the future carefully
refrain from running counter to the clearly expressed
¦wiBheB of those powers on any subject of European
interest. She now knows our strength. She now
recognises her own comparative weakness.

Now tho notion cherished by many is very different
from this. There are two or throe seotiona nmongBt the
«dvooatoB of war. I will take two of these sections—
the one I will call the cold-blooded , tho other the hot-
blooded, section. The cold-blooded advocates of war
are to my mind peouliarly obnoxious. I use tho word
generically, not individually. The cold-blooded
belligerfeniia are for fomenting tho war from motives of
high statesmanship., based on profound calculations.
They have a horror of war. They think it quite
awful. Thoy lament over itB neoosiaty. They get up

INDI A.—THE SUBSIDIARY STATES.
(To the Editor of the Leader.)

Sib,—As I perfectly agree with the tenor of the
article in the last Leader, bearing the above title, you
will perhaps allow me to furnish you with an addi-
tional motive for urging upon the British Government
the necessity of reducing under one system of ad-
ministration the entire empire of Hindostan. In these
gwetsi-independent states it is quite possible to con-
duct a most dangerous intrigue without exciting the
slightest suspicion in the mind of the English Resi-
dent. Very few of our countrymen are thoroughly
acquainted with local dialects, however conversant
they may be with the radical tongues. The bankers,
or money-changers, again, make use of certain charac-
ters peculiar to themselves, and which are totally un-
known to Europeans, and even to the majority
of the natives. By employing men of this caste
as his agents, a bold adventurer might create a fer-
mentation throughout the length and breadth of the
land, of which the Feringhees would only be aware
when it was too late to prevent an outbreak. The
extraordinary system of network that belongs to every
class, order, and institution in India, would greatly
facilitate a movement of this kind. There is a sort of
Masonic understanding which unites all men engaged
in the same pursuit. It is only a few years since it
was discovered that there existed an organised fra-
ternity of thieves, whose ramifications covered the
entire surface of the land. By means of certain signs,
emblems, and words, the members of this brotherhood
could communicate and render themselves mutually
intelligible, however different might be their respec-
tive dialects, however remote their respective homes.
I need not remind you of the Thugs, or of the Dhn-
tooreahs. Even the very Uautch girls are organised
in a similar manner. One and all, they belong to a
few wealthy speculators at Lucknow, who send forth.
their companies of harlots and dancers to the most
distant corners of Hindostan, in full security that
every pice will be accounted for. And in times of
agitation a common signal flies from point to point,
as rapidly as the Cross of Fire from one clansman to
another in the olden times. Of this Sir John Mal-
colm relates a curious instance that occurred in 1818,
very shortly after the conclusion of the Pindarree
war, and before tranquillity had been quite restored.
At every village there suddenly arrived a messenger
in hot haBte, the bearer of a cocoa-nut which he de-
livered to the Potail, or head man, with instructions to
forward it instantly to the nearest hamlet, whence it
was conveyed onward in the same rapid and mysteri-
ous manner. About twenty of these mits were
brought to Sir John himself, then residing at Mhow,
for no one understood the purport of the symbols.
Some imagined that it was a notification of the esta-
blishment of British supremacy, while others looked
forward to a general rising in favour of the vanquished
Peishwah, Bajee Rao. It ia probable, however, that the
whole affair arose out of a misunderstanding. A
Brahmin at Jyepoor had sent round to his distant
acquaintances a number of cocoa-nuts in honour of tho
birth of a son, and those, through some accident or
another, had gone forth on an errand of mystery. An
immense tract of country was thus thrown into a state
of high excitement, from Jyepoor, in the north , to
tho Deccan, in tho south, and from Guzerat to Bliopal.
And although no sorious consequences ensued on this
occasion, tho incident allows how easily nn agitation
may bo created owing to tho peculiarly impulsivo
temperament of tho natives. Oh this account , thore-
fore, my opinion is decidedly in favour of tho annex-
ation, or absorption—call it what you will—of all the
independent stat?s which now seriously diminish our
power, whilo their oxiatenco leads to tho oppression of
more than fifty millions of human being**.

I am, Sir, Q-

ALEXANDER HERZEN'S "EXILE."
(To  the Editor of the Leader . )

Sm,—A few fussy people aro writing nonsense
about M. Horzon, and tho title of his book. T'ormrt
me to toll .thorn that M. Horzon novor said t,hat ne
was oxileti to Siberia, that he was not responsible for
the work being announced as " My Exile in Siberia,
and that tho title wns changed, weekn ago, t0

" My Exile." This, I believe, was at tho r °yw™ f °l
tho author, who is a vory distinguished man, and *»
above the imputation of the petty gossips who nfoueo
him. Your obedient servant ,

A CniTic

do; yet it turns out that he was speculating in
various unprofitable enterprises, paying for
them out of the profits of one ; which one, a
Tube Company at Birmingham, he made over
to his son, leaving his creditors the other less
profitable branches of his business. u He was
a man of education, intelligence, and great
acuteness," says Mr. Commissioner Goolburn ;
yet, being in arrear to the amount of £20,000
or £30,000 five years ago, he finished with
debts and liabilities of nearly £200,000. And
this gentleman was " in the first class of
London solicitors,"—able and experienced,
with all the outward signs of regularity, afflu-
ence, and intelligence ! , We do not wonder
if our reader feels some kind of doubt as to
the qualities and position of his own respected
solicitor.

You go to your own banking-house—one
of the oldest in London ; it was founded by
the " goldsmith" Snow, who lived in the days
of Gray. The head partner is known in the
fashionable world ; the second partner is de-
scended from Snow's son-in-law, and is , well
known for his zeal in religious business. But
there, at that desk, is the true guarantee of
the house-—its regularity and business know-
ledge,—that is Mr. Bates, the third partner,
who entered the hoitse iii 1820 as a junior
clerk ,• who has since worked Ms way up, and
is now the third in the firm. He is a man
who knows all its transactions ; has, as it
were, slept, and ate, and grown in the bank ;
and he is now bound to it by the interest of,
partnership. " The aristocracy" banks in the
house; everybody trusts it, through the con-
fidence of personal friendship, of respect for
piety, and of trust in business regularity. Sud-
denly there is an explosion : the ancient bank-
ing house proves to be a nest of conspiracies,
frauds, and misappropriations ; the pious part-
ner is the head conspirator, designing and
directing the misuse of customers' money and
property ; and now is published a memorial
on behalf of the third partner—Bates, setting
forth that although he pretended to be a part-
ner, he was really only the head clerk, and
had no share hi the profits , in the direction , or
the consultative business of the firm. In short,
he was not a banker at all, but only a banker's
clerk. That is his own statement.

You go down Norfolk-street, Strand, and see
the name of "Holford and Co., Army
Agents ; " but there is no Holford and Co.
The house is the private residence of Mr. Bates,
and the business is carried on by the bank of
Stbaij an, Paul, and Bates, whose character
we now understand. How many Co.s, whose
names are over shop doors or office doors,
have no sort of existence !

You are a passenger on the Eastern Counties
Railway, and somebody points out to you, in
a whisper of admiring awe, that "That is
Mr. Waddington, the chairman 5 and that is
Mr. Goooh, the locomotive superintendent ; "
and from the respect winch they receive—
from the appearance of affluence in the whole
establishment over which they rule—from the
control in the mechanical arrangements, you
imagine that you see before you models of
commercial magnates—examples of high com-
mercial honour and exaotitess. The share-
hold-ers themselves, however, appoint a com-
mittee to investigate their own condition , and
publish a report disolosing a chain of un-
fbxeseen- incidents as wonderful as any that
find their place in romance. The railway,
itihose movements look so regular, has been
ottffered to fall into neglect and unrepair as to
its permanent way ; while many species of
enterprise, such as coal companies, steam-boat
ooihpaaues, branch lines, cabs, dancing saloons,
Aoij-have been supported by its funds and its
resources ; and they profit by tho use of its

line. There have never bee% since that
chairman was appointed, say the committee,
any satisfactory accounts ; there has been no
reliable statement of the stores. Shares in. the
Tilbury line, which has been made to feed
upon the company, have been distributed
amongst those directors in the three united
railways, each specially represented by the
Eastern Counties line. In other words, the
committee of shareholders charge their direc-
tors and officers with having systematically
"made things pleasant " for extraneous en-
terprises, which were parasites upon the line ;
while they have starved the service of the
company itself, and allowed the permanent
way to fall into a state of neglect like that
which we ascribed exclusively to the Court of
Chancery. The shareholders of the Eastern
Counties do not believe in their own officers—
in their own directors—their own chairman—
their own line—their own account-—their own
affairs. It is a sort of commercial atheism on
that line.

There are many contradictions of the re-
port ; but there it stands —a hideoxis disclosure,
or a hideous libel* Such is " commerce
painted by itself."

Do we hear of punishment for robbers and
pickpockets ? Would not these magnates of
the money woi'ld look down upon any " com-
mon person," any "needy man," whom acci-
dent might have thrown into their company ?
Why, they accuse each other of doing these
things under no pressure of need ! It is
getting to be " the custom of trade."

dDpeit Coimrtl
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His is the age of periodicals—a fact deplored by many and extolled by
any (periodical writers especially), but which we must all accept, whether

2 deplore it or not. In spite of the abundance of periodicals, it is curious

»w little invention is displayed in the new attempts —a new idea is as rare

a new system of philosophy ; the old forms, the old schemes, even the old

ices are ever repeated. The Illustrated London News had a new idea, a

w scheme, and its prodigious success has called forth many imitations ;
t none of the imitators thought of doing what their model did—none of

3m came forth with a new plan. The public, recognising in these attempts
thing but another, and inferior, Illustrated News-, saw no valid reason for
tronising them ; any one who wanted an illustrated paper took the Neios.

Novelty of scheme, or novelty of doctrine, we believe to be one great
ment of success in a new periodical. And on this ground we see some

pes for La Libre Recherche, a review published at Brussels, under the
ection of M. Pascal Duprat. The first number is before us. It is
e the Revue des Deux Monde's, but is to appear monthly instead of fort-
jhtly. It is unlike the Deux Mondes, however, in two respects—namely,
being the organ of the European exiles, and in endeavouring to be a
me universelle. Italy, Germany, Poland, Hungary, Spain , and America
: more or less represented in it. Signor Dall 'Ongaro contributes a
per on th e periodicals of Italy;  Arnold Huge, oxi the political ideas of
rmany since the French Revolution ; M. Leleevel sketches the Hun-
•ian institutions; and Senor Toledo sketches the present state of Spanish
srature. None of these papers are remarkable, but they indicate a Wide
rizon ; and if the Libre Recherche can get good papers on such subjects ,

vill have a speciality which will insure success. Novelty of idea is not
ne sufficient ; the idea must be good, and the execution good.
Compare the articles in La Libre Recherche with the articles in Eraser 's

igazine, for instance, and the enormous superiority of Fraser will at once
:ount for its success. This is an unusually good number : to be sure, it

:ns with an article which of itself is enough to make the public eager when

y hear it is by their favourite essayist, the author of " Friends in Council."

is entitled " Friends in Council Abroad ," and introduces Ellesmere,

lverton, Dunsfoud, in company with a new gentleman, Mr. Mid-

rst, who has brought his bulldog, Fixer, with him to Calais. The
logue, managed with the writer's incomparable art, runs on passports,

glish Sund ays, meddling interference, the war, the qualities of public men,

I other subjects digressively introduced ; and our readers need not be

1 that the thoughtful wisdom, the quiet, play ful humou r, and the picked

le of this writer, make the dialogues as bright and delectable as a comedy
Mo li is re. We must extract a passage or two, although wresting them

induce me to overrate boldness. A man who has passed a great part of the last
year, as I have, in studying the despatches of Cortes, is not likely to be ena-
moured of timid counsels.

But then this error, as I conceive it to be, this want of boldness, is quite as
visible in civil as in military affairs. Carry to a statesman of the present day
any good plan providing a remedy for some great abuse, for which he is bound

. to find a remedy. He will listen to you patiently, then take a sly glance over
his shoulder at the clock (which glance, however, the deputation are meant to
perceive). He will say something to this effect :—" You are quite right ; the
abuse is very great. I am sure, I grieve over it. Your plan, too, is excellent.
But there are many objections to it. I doubt whether we can be sure of its suc-
ceeding. I doubt whether, in the present state of public affairs , &c. &c, I
doubt whether, in the present temper of the House of Commons, &c. &c. But,
gentlemen (another glance at the clock, not so furtive) , if you would have the
goodness to put j  our views in writing, they shall meet with all due consideration
at the bands of her Majesty's Government." Bows are then interchanged. " How
do you do, Lord A ?" (this to the bead of the deputation). " I hope Lady
A is going on well. I am so glad to hear it's a boy. Good morning, gen-
tlemen." The deputation retires.

The minister knows the thing ought to be done. But year after year his want
of boldness, his anxiety to see his way, as he calls it, his desire to be safe, pre-
vents the thing being undertaken. And so we have safe men everywhere,—safe
admirals—safe bishops.
We cannot resist this little bit out of a very striking description of " A

Sunday in Germany : "—
It was in a garden near to one of the most delightful of German towns—a

Lutheran town, by the way. The good people had all been to church, and, after
their homely dinuers, had assembled to listen to an orchestral performance.
Every reasonable appliance of comfort was there ; abundance of chairs and
tables : tea, coffee , beer, and cakes were to be purchased. Whole families came
quietly trooping in. Pleasant and quiet recognitions were exchanged. Ihe
garden began to fill. The elders took their seats. Here and there a middle-
aged womln comforted herself with that interminable knitting which they love
so much: The children played about with one another amidst the chairs, or with
grave dogs which endured their caresses. The aged and the infirm were not absent
from the scene ; and one poor paralytic man, wheeled thither in his easy-chair,
was set a little apart from the company, as if his infi rmities had begun to separate
him from the world, upon which, however, he was looking kindly and placidly,
with his hands folded on his breast.
How capitally observed is that touch about the dogs ! Indeed, the writer

is a true lover of those noble companions ; and the bull dog, who takes his

place here among the dramatis persona, is what a friend of ours calls a

" divine beast "—a bull dog that appeals to our "best and holiest feelings."

A very pleasant and instructive paper is that on " New Metals," in which

the reader will find a circumstantial account of the aluminium we recently
discoursed on. " The Political Press of America " is written by one who

knows his subject , and does not mimic phrases. " Sutlers in the Camp " is

an interesting paper contributed by one who was in the camp before Sebasro-

pol ; but the horrors of war fade into insignifi cance beside the horrors of

imagination as set forth in the thrilling conclusion of Wilkie Coi.lins's

story, "The Monktons of Wincot Abbey ." This writer has certainly

learned the art " to move a fine horror skilfully," as Charles Lamb said

of old Webster, the dramatist ; and the conclusion of his story is still more

striking than its commencement.
In the way of stories, Blackwooo this month gives us one from the

German of Ferd inand  Stollb, which is so outrageously extravagant, that

lauo-hter bursts from you as you read, and quells criticism ; it is absurd and

poorly written , but the very audacity of its exaggeration becomes a quality.

Zaidbb is concluded in this number. There is also an elaborate paper on

" Simony and Lay Patronage, Historically and Morally considered , which

we have not had time to read, but which deserves to be read for the sake of

the subiect.

n the context injures their effect. For example : —

MILVERTON.
urely your experience of the world, Mr. Midhurst, must have shown yovi
b the moment people have met together in any number—.say even twenty—
y begin to think how they shal l annoy each other by all manner of trifling
)3 and regulations.

ELLESMERE.
ye, and what is worse, thero is the unwritten law, by which human beings,
scially in a country with free institutions, contrive to vex one another more
a than by all the statutes, laws, and ordinances that evor were penned. You
always complaining of lawyers oppressing you ; whereas it is duli and reapoct-
i men who are tho unconscious bullies of the world.

MII/VEUTON.
; is as Home wafoguard against this mast oppressive and pervading tyranny of
unwritten law that I have qvor thought eccentric persona a great blessing to
tkind. But for thorn, wo should all bo crushed down into a semi-fluid state
itter respectability, entiro conformity, and superabundant foll y. They aro
cen trifugal force* in life —they are tho salt of tho earth. Better to have

n ovou when they bordor upon madness, than not to have thoin at all.
bserve in Hiioh a trifling thing as dress how hard ih Is to gain the J oast 1m-
remont. Tho Br«>ad-grin Interest—aided by littles boys, tho Respectable
arest, the Sublimo Canting Interest, is always against tho improver.
Ve havcelscwhero quoted Diokenb on "The English Sunday ;" here in a

r view of its advantages. They have been speaking about the needless

secution of the passport system, and Euesmeiie replies —
'aking the whole caso fairly into consideration , I think wo Britishers must
oy foroignora when they oomo to seo us far more than thoy annoy uh when
como to aeo thoin— in a passive way, I mean. Think what his first English
iday must bo to a lively Frenchman. However, our dulncss ban tins advan-
s—it secures uh amiinst tho occupation of our country for more than hue days.
oreign ouemy would bo so tirod of us after tho seventh , that ho would retreat
n some protoxt or other—" strategical ," ho would call it, but anti-Sabbatieal
rould be.
nairablo things are said upon the war ; the following is brief enough foi

ract :—
f there is any one thing in which I suppose wo must confess ourselves to have
H wanting, it is boldness, —ospocially aa regard* tho operations of our tleets.
rk you, I should bo very sorry to pronounce upon this sub ject without tur-
r Evidence, but I conjooturo that tho accusation han some jxisti eo in it. my
I temperament and nature aro bo given to boldness, not to say rashness, nnd
Btudioo, which of late years have been entirely with tho doings ot tho groat
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itics are not the legislators, but the judges and police of literatare. They do not
make laws — they interpret and try to enforce them .— Edinburgh Meview.

We have received theT following letter to which we give the same promi-

nence as was given to the article it answers :—
(To the IMitor of the Leader.)

srn _a.h you have commented with «o.no noverity upon the part which you

Hunpose mo to have taken in a recent mooting at Exeter-hal , on the Temperance
Z E n ln u s t  beg to bo allowed to inform your reader* that the report which

2a boon*transmitted to you does not by any means ^'̂ "̂ S ̂ ly
Baid on that occasion. No opportunity was given mo oi rovwiug it, and A only

"l Jirf ^oJ?i^nt^L,, tlmt tho author of the article in the Westminster
Review couldi not b. a Boionti fto phyHiolo H i«t ; and tho chief reason wind! I

assSd was thiH-I oould not conceive it to bo possible that any well-informed

XSKiS would either have ventured to di Bputo what ih laid down by every

toSiooloS authority of the day - British or Foreign—tl«at alcohol is oBBontial ly

a poison
8 

or would have attempted to draw a strict lino of demarcation between

food and poison, suoh as assuredl y does not oxj st m nature. .
I am q So willing to sustain. the position 1 have taken in thm matter ,u fair
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tion, Dr. C. has not bettered his case ; for the Reviewer expressly declares
alcohol to be poison in large doses (which is all that toxicologists maintain),

but that in small doses it is food ; and he shows conversely that all food be-
comes poison, in excess. But Dr. Carpenter persists in confounding ex-
cess with moderation—persists, in spite of evidence, in attributing to small

doses what is true only of large d oses, and thus claims the toxicologists as

authority for his assertion that alcohol is essentially a poison.
As for our anonymous selves, we admit the terrible and obvious fact of

wearing a <c mask," but we cannot comprehend how the removal of that
mask would suddenly change Dr. Carpenter's blunders into accuracies, or

his misconceptions into clear conceptions. He endeavours to meet our ex-
posure by disavowing the report of his speech at Exeter-hall, which, of
course, may have inaccurately reported his words ; but we find from the
Bristol Temperance Hera ld, of December 1, that he has, in the Scottish Re-
view, written an article in reply to his Reviewer, and in this article there is
the very passage, word fo r  word, which we quoted last week as containing a
strange misconception of the Reviewer's statement, and very -serious blunders
by way of illustration. Will the removal of our mask alter these things ?

MACAULAY'S FIRST AND SECOND VOLUMES.
JUacaulay's First and Second Volumes. A Retrospective Keview.

Having taken in hand to write a history of the British nation from the
reign of James I., Mr. Macaulay commences his monumental work by a
passing allusion to the condition of the island under its Roman conquerors.
He glances at the very ephemeral consequences of that occupation of Britain,
inasmuch as neither the language, the religion, nor the laws of the aboriginal
people were sensibly, or permanently, affected. The Saxon irruption was a
matter of far greater moment. Thence may be dated the constitutional
liberty and maritime supremacy of England. For, though it may not be
strictly and historically true that the Parliament is merely a modification or
amendment of the ancient Witenagemote, there can be no doubt that the
spirit of freedom which engendered the one, was accessory to the other. But
the greatest benefit conferred upon Britain during the Saxon domination ,
came from beyond the seas, from the fallen capital of her former rulers.
Rome, which for so many centuries had commissioned her armed legions to
conquer and subdue the world, now sent forth her missionaries to preach the
gospel of peace and brotherly love, and tn bring mankind to an humble
knowledge of their Redeemer and Him crucified. The ignorant barbarians
listened with awestruck credulity to those meek and earnest men, who dared
to set themselves in opposition to the strongest passions of human nature—
and, listening, they were converted. It may be that the Church had already
degenerated from the standard proposed by the apostles and early fathers,
and that both intellectual subtleties and gross materialism had crept in. But
had the Church been ten times more degenerate, the exchange of idolatry
for even a coarse form of Christianity would still have proved an inestimable
blessing. The very dissensions that impaired the unity and superficial beauty
of the fabric, inspired an active vitality and an earnestness which, in these
our days, would be denounced as hypocrisy, or derided as maudlin enthu-
siasm. By the humbler classes of society the " glad tidings " were especially
welcomed as the means of alleviating their present lot, and as holding out
the promise of a better state hereafter. Temporarily, a shield was interposed
between them and their oppressors, for the jwroudest Eorls did homage to the
sacred character of churchmen j and, from a spiritual point of view, they
looked forward to the hour when all men shall be equal, and all susceptible
of happiness.

Of the Danish incursions it is needless to speak, save as the forerunners o
an event which, more than all others, has influenced the history of our nation.
It is matter of public fame, bow those fierce pirates from the Baltic, notonly imposed a brief dynasty upon the throne of England, but also wrestedfrom a feeble sovereign of France one of his fairest provinces. 'Twere idleto tell how those Franeised Northmen , availing themselves of the unsettledstate of the island of Britain, crossed the narrow channel, vanquished theSaxons at Hastings, and placed their bastard captain on the throne. Neverwas conquest more complete. The Normans alone were men. The Saxonswere degraded to beasts of burden—animals for gift or purchase ; hewers ofwood and drawers of water. The land, with its productions, its inhabitants
and cultivators, was parcelled out among the victors. The name of " English-man " became a term of reproach. He was a mere chattel ; he could noteven possess himself. Here again the clergy intervened ; and, asserting thecommon brotherhood of mankind, oftentimes stayed the hasty wrath of thechafing barons. Many a dying lord listened, with contrition, to the whisperedaccents of the bending monk, and

Every vassal of his banner,Every serf born to hiu manor,All those wrongod and wretched creatures,By his hand were freed again.
But, with all their faults, those Normans were a grand old race. War andthe chase were their objects of life, their normal avocation, their mission ;

Jw Jfi
6 mmstreVs song their chief recreation. No rude wassailers were

8v2L I f  ?K ? m T- *??10* the 1S8ht and gladsome wines of sunnyPrance, but they turned in disgust from the heavy draughts of beer andmetheglm, and the habitual excess of British and Saxon churls Englandhowever, mj .no longer the land of Englishmen. Aliens in blooS andspeech lorded it in the town the hamlet, the forest, and the champaign, anddeemed their conquered villains scarce meet to follow them to the fieldThe Kings of England were at the same time vassals of France, and thisanomalous position for four centuries involved the two kingdoms in a con-stant state of mutual hostility. Fortunately for the independence of thisisland, there arose a weak, treacherous, and selfishly ambitious monarchwho threatened alike the privileges of the nobility and the security otraders. Then the Normans and the Saxons for the first time came togetherCommunity of danger united them in a holy league, and the foundation, not

only of English liberty, but of the English nation, was laid at Runnymede.
By degrees intermarriages became more frequent, and the two races gradually
lapsing into one, formed the noblest people in the world. There was no
longer any possibility of the annexation of England as an appanage of the
French crown. A nationality now existed, against which no foreign power
has for a moment prevailed. French wars then grew to be popular, and the
sturdy yeomen stepped forward with bow and hill to do battle against the
steel-clad chivalry of France. They fought and conquered. A French
king passed through the streets of London a prisoner ; an English monarch
was crowned in Paris. No folly or infatuation of modern times can despoil
us of this garland of fame bequeathed by our heroic ancestors.

But internal discord and the internecine hatred of fellow-countrymen for
a while obscured the halo that encircled our sea-girt isle. Through many
long years the land was fattened by the blood of its best and bravest
citizens. The flood gates of society were broken down. The very ties of
family were severed and ignored. At length light began to glimmer through
the thick darkness. Through the tides of civil faction the Coraraons
surged to the surface. The power of the feudal barons was ' hopelessly
crushed, that of the Crown firmly secured, while the public liberties were left
not unguarded. The marriage of Elizabeth of "York to Henry of Lancaster
reconciled the two rival Houses, and established the line of Tudor on the
throne. A haughty and self-willed race were those Tudors ; but the passive
resistance of the Commons raised an impassable barrier against absolute
despotism. Sometimes, indeed, they went still further ; they repelled the
iron hand of the Eighth Henry, and caused even the steadfast Elizabeth to
pause and retire. The constitutional opposition of the Commons derived
an increased importance from the absence of a standing army, by means of
which the sovereign might otherwise have forced his will, or whim , upon the
nation as the law of the land. At the same time the royal prerogative was
equally defended by the incapacity of the great lords to bring an army of
retainers into the field ; while the country gentlemen, when united, were
together too strong to suffer the encroachments of the Crown. Unlike the
aristocracy of other countries, there was in England no positive line of
demarcation between the nobles and the Commons. The most powerful
lord in the land might be proud of the friendship and alliance of a simp le
gentleman. The only true distinction was gentle blood, not rank or wealth.
The highest peer of the realm could boast of no title superior to that of an
English gentleman. The noblest and purest blood often flowed in the veins
of an untitled commoner. The son of a duke sat in the Lower House as
a country squire or other commoner, and held himself honoured by being- ad-
mitted into their ranks. The monarch on his throne, the squire in his hall, the
peasant in his hovel, were connected by one continuous chain, of which
no one link could be broken or enlarged without affecting all the others.
The king could not exalt himself at the expense of his nobles, nor the nobles
at the expense of the Crown ; while the Commons, bent only on preserving
the equipoise of the commonwealth, had no thought of encroaching on the
prerogatives of the one, or on the privileges of the other. A solidity was
thus imparted to the British constitution which has enabled it to pass
triumphantly through the perils of the civil wars, the Protectorate and
the Restoration, and to laugh to scorn the terrors of the French Revolution.

A new element, a new phase, in public affairs now presents itself. Rest-
less or disappointed ambition, perhaps a true perception of the errors and
corruptions of the Romish Church , had more than once indu ced partia l
attempts at reformation;  which, fortunately, were stifled in their birth.
Fortunately, because, owing to the comparative ignorance of the clergy and
th e positive ignorance of the laity, no good result could possibly hnveeusucd.
The former could with difficulty read the Offices of the day, which they
seldom understood ; the latter could neither read nor understand might that
was written, whether sacred or profane. The price of manuscript* was such
as to render them unattainable except by individuals of great wealth , or by
conventual bodies. Knowledge of every k ind , save of the ordinary practical
details of life, was thus necessarily restricted to a very limited number of
persons, and of these still fewer desired any change or amendment. The
task of reforming the Church would therefore have fallen into most incom-
petent hands, and the remedy have proved far worse than the disease.

It would much exceed our scanty space were wo to enter upon the investi-
gation of the various causes which ultimately combined to introduce the
Reformation into England. Jt is sufficient to remark that in this country the
change was neither so violent nor so complete as in Scotland nnd on the con-
tinent. This may be partly accounted for by the circumstance that the Papal
despotism had never been so predominant in this as in foreign lands, and
that, consequently, it was regarded with less personal animosity. I tut  it may
be more justly attributed to the tastes and temperament of Henry VIII . ,  who
ever loved a certain degree of pomp and parade, and whose separation from
the Church of Rome can hardly be assigned to conscientious conviction . A
large proportion of the people, however, and not. a few of the clergy, were no
doubt prone to run into the opposite extreme ; but they were sensible that
nothing could be done without the protection of the king, while Henry was
equally aware that he could not dispense with the support of his Protestant
subjects. A compromise was therefore effected , and thence arose the Anglican
Church. But although the majority adhered to this excellent establishment ,
a vast number of ardent and zealous spirits aimed at a more decided sever-
ance from Romish ceremonials, and devoted themselves to the practice of
asceticism and self-denial. It may bo readily imagined that these Puritans,
as they were derisively called , would become exceedingly odious to the Court ;
and it can be no matter of surprise that they were subjected to a most cruel
and unjust persecution, both by the sensual and imperious H enry , and In*
not less imperious, if less sensual, daughter Elizabeth. But their sufferings.
however severe and unmerited, failed to weaken their loyalty and affection
for that masculine Queen. Their religion had undergone ouch grievous peril
tinder Mary, that they freely accepted the injustice of Elizabeth towards
themselves in consideration of her firm and consistent adherence to tlio
Reformed faith. Under James I they were not disposed to be equally trac-
table. That imbecile pedant interfered with everything, and damaged ever)'"

I thing with which he interfered. During his miserable reign the Kng1'?"I nation lost nil its influence on the Continent, and the Crown much of its
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verence in the nation. Striving to establish the doctrine of divine right
id of royal infallibility, James succeeded in proving that bis own accession
is a misfortune, and his wisdom arrant folly. Unchecked by fear or per-
nal respect, the Puritans withdrew themselves more completely from the
iglican Church, and as their opinions became more pronounced, their
imbers and importance, increased.
James I* was pusillanimous, but he was honest for a prince of that period,
is son and successor, Charles I., was neither pusillanimous nor honest. Of
rsonal courage he had a kingly portion, but he was utterly faithless, and
3 princely word could only be valued by the exact reverse of what it pro-
ised to indicate. Inheriting from his father an absurd and exaggerated
tion about royal prerogatives, lie believed that it was his supreme and
Linden duty, at all hazards and at every cost, to transmit to his successor
i sovereign power without diminution or flaw. And as his most stubborn
ponents were among the Puritans, he came to consider that body as pecu-
:ly obnoxious to kingly authority, and accordingly lent a ready ear to their
ter enemy, his Papistical consort, Henrietta of France. He was unfor-
late, too, in his counsellors. Thomas Wentworth, Earl of Stratford, was
lan of a stern and uncompromising disposition, whose panacea for political
1 social evils was a standing army. It Was probably through his repre-
Ltations that the Star Chamber was directed to the violent persecution of
itical offenders. Archbishop Laud was equally imperious, but cared less
the royal prerogative than for the establishment of a pompous and cere-
nial Church. It was probably owing to his influence that the Court of
;h Commission exercised its inquisitorial functions with such unrelenting
erity.
Lfter breaking faith with his subjects relative to the Petition of Right,
arles next endeavoured to levy ship-money throughout the realm, although
vas notoriously a tax peculiar to the sea-hoard . It was patent to all men
t his object was not to provide a fleet , but to raise and maintain an army,
i permanent menace to the liberties of his own people. The deceit was
transparent as the illegality of the impost. It was, therefore, firmly
sted by Hampden and a large body of patriots. The next step to ruin
i the forcible introduction of the Liturgy of the Anglican Church into
itland. Here also he encountered a violent opposition and alienated his
st loyal subjects.
'he Long Parliament met in November, 1640—a Parliament destined to
aess and sanction the most stirring events of English history. Now, for
first time, was formed the nucleus of the two great parties which, under
erent denominations, have ever since maintained the balance betweenwild
piricism and stolid inertness. The Parliament proving refractory, the
ig was sufficiently ill-advised, or self-willed, to attempt to arrest five of its
nbers by armed soldiers under his own immediate command. An immense
ation pervaded London, and Charles was constrained to consult his per-
al safety by a hasty flight from his capital. In August, 1642, the Civil j i
r fairly commenced , and the soil of England was stained with the blood | <
ier most gallant sons slain by their own kinsmen. At first the Royalists ' »
e generally successful ; but after a time the terrible earnestness of Crom- j }
t infused a rigid discipline into his followers , against which the tumultuous ; j
laught of the Cavaliers was as the spray dashing upon a rock. The history j '
his picturesque but mournful period is too well known to need repetition, j ^
irles perished on the scaffold, dying like a martyr after living more like a '¦ t
ured usurper, than a lawful prince. } J
[is death placed the supreme power at the disposal of the victorious and <
.tical army. The Scots and tj e Irish murm ured against this military des- <
sm. Scotland and Ireland were subjugated as completely as England <
he Normans. The Lord General became Lord Protector. But for the
y he would have been king, and have founded a new dynasty. As it was, i <
•uled with equity and firmness at home, and made the name of England 1
ected and dreaded abroad. He was the protector of the Protestants ]
,11 lands. No man dared to raise a hand or wag a tongue against them, i
le Cromwell lived. Even the Pope enjoined tolerance and Christian <
earance, for Cromwell had threatened that English guns should be heard (

be Castle of St. Angelo. And Cromwell was a hero, not a mere king— <
word never returned unfulfilled. !
^hen Cromwell was gathered to his fathers, his son Richard for a brief )
e assumed the guidance of affairs. But he lacked individuality and cha- 1
2r, and at such a crisis none but a genuine man can hold his own. He t
ignominiously deposed , and a swarm of puny dwarfs strove to bend the t
of Cromwell : the rebound dashed them to the ground. The nation «
prepared to submit to an usurper, but not to a series of experimental- o

George Monk and the army of Scotland gave utterance to the voice of n
nation. A free Parliament was elected, and Charles II. ascended the h
ne of his ancestors. _ ^iie lessons of adversity, it was thought , would teach him to reign with h
om and dignity. The thought was not sagacious, the expectation was
landed. One who has suffered adversity for only a brief space may learn r<
h. that is good and expedient for him to know. But he who lias been a
acquainted with exile and poverty loses his self-respect, becomes callous }

le opinion of his fellow-men, is rendered cynical by disappointments of n
y kind, and recklessly seizes on every passing opportunity for immediate d
ification. It was thus with Charles ll. u
lolised at the commencement of his reign as a being of a superior order, «
before its conclusion he was despised and execrated. This nation was J

leased at the injustice exercised towards the Nonconformists : it was tl
ked by the fri ghtfu l profligacy of the Court. The King 's leaning to the a
lan Catholic religion was also an early object of suspicion , which his w
iage with Catherine of Hraganza did not tend to dissipate. The sur- v\
er of Dunkirk, again , deeply wounded the national vanity ; and afforded ci
unfavourable contrast to the incorruptible rule of the Protector. Then C
Dutch fleet swept up the Thames with impunity. Ships of war were t
led at Chatham. The report of hostile guns echoed through the streets t)
iOndon . Scarcely had this danger been averted by a disgraceful treaty, o

a fearful pestilence broke out, which, in six months, curried off u tl
ired thousand persons. The plague wub followed by a fire , which con- vv
ed all London between the Temple and the Tower, the Thames and the n
ieus of Smithneld.

t Weary of the restraints of constitutional government, anda chafing under
a the patriotic spirit of the country party, Charles now sold himself and his
. kingdom to Louis XIV. By the treaty of Dover, he pledged himself to »
e public profession of the Roman Catholic faith, and to join his arms with
r those of the French monarch, in supporting his designs on the Spanish

Crown, and against the liberties of the United Provinces. But who knows
.. not the sad story of this ignominious reign ? For a quarter of a century
f England was virtually effaced from the political map of Europe. At home;
J public affairs were for some time the sport of the infamous Cabal. On their
- downfal there was little reason for congratulation. The Popish plot, or fable,
1 of Titus Oates poured forth much innocent blood. It was then the pure
I spirit of the noble Howard, Viscount Stafford, was emancipated on the scaffold*
t- from the pollutions of such a Court. Somewhat later, the Rye House Plot
i furnished pretext for the judicial murder of men, whose lives were a rebuke
. to the King and his wretched associates. Then perished Russell and Sidney
: —then fell Essex by his own hand. And yet, one bright spot illumines that
i gloomy period. The Habeas Corpus Act received the royal assent on the
, 26th of May, 1679, and the personal liberty of the subject was placed beyond
I the reach of a tyrant's caprice .

Charles II. died in 1685. Nothing but the terrible memories of the civil
? wars maintained him so long upon a throne he prostituted and disgraced.
| During the twenty-five years of his misrule, he had succeeded in rendering
, the name of Englishman a byeword and a reproach. As in Imperial Rome,
' so now, everything was venal except a good reputation, and that only was-

not offered for sale, because no one could have been found to bid for it.
Disgusted with Presbyterian harshness in bis youth, Charles turned with com-
placency to the Roman Catholic religion, which seemed so tolerant of the
frailties of the rich and powerful. At least, such must have been hia
impression during his forced sojourn on the Continent , particularly at Bruges,
where superstition and profligacy have ever gone hand in band. 1 here is no
doubt he died in the profession of that faith ; and his last moments were
soothed by the belief that his sins would be remitted, for he had been
jud ged worthy to partake of the body of his Redeemer and his God.

At the accession of James II., the condition of the country was such as to
i demand the utmost tact and forbearance, combined with firmness in emer-

gencies. But James was only obstinate, overbearing, and implacable. In
the course of his brief, but disastrous reign, he contrived to disgust and
alienate all parties and to render his warmest friends distrustful , if not indif-
ferent. The British Government was ju st then in a transition state. It was
neither an absolute despotism like that of France, nor a limited monarchy
according to our present acceptation of the term. A constant and unceasing
struggle was going on between the sovereign and the legislature : the former
striving to raise himself above all law, the latter to make the law paramount
and without appeal. The imperious character and despotic tendencies of the
new monarch were well known to the new Parliament, who therefore

1 sparingly doled out the supplies necessary for the maintenance of Ins regal
! splendour. Could they have relied on his sincerity they would cheerfully
! have tendered the most ample grants to enable him to become the umpire of
Europe. And James was really ambitious to undertake that high mission—

I but he was still more ambitious to be the master of his own subjects. He
was quite ready to employ the Parliamentary supplies in checking the over-

! grown power of France—but he was equally prompt to accept a subsid y from
i Louis for the purpose of corrupting that Parliament , and of enslaving his
1 own people. The result of this double policy might have been easily pre-

dicated. He only succeeded in becoming an object of contempt and suspicion
to all Europe. . . .

But the real and most active mainspring of Ins conduct was a proselytising
devotion to the Komish Church . To her he was prepared to sacrifice las

! kingdom , his family, and himself. With an indiscretion allied to infatuation
he commenced his reign by a solemn celebration of the mass on faster feunuay,
in Westminster Abbey. On all occasions he openl y avowed Ins abhorrence
of the Anglican heresy. His treatment of the Nonconformistsl and Scotch
Covenanters was not only severe, but sanguinary . Charles, indeed , Had
chastised them with whips, but James scourged them with scorpions. A
general feeling of disaffection was thus created throughout the kingdom , and
in the West a formidable insurrection broke out in favour of the Duke of
Monmouth , a putative son of Charles II. This enterprise, however, failed
through the misconduct of the leaders, and the misguided adventurer paid
the penalty of unsuccessful treason. The rout of ScdKemoor , the execution
of Monmouth and Argyle , the butcheries of Kirke 's "Lambs, and

^ 
the

bloodv assizes of the monster Jeffrey s, struck such a terror into the hearts of
men that for a t ime James was virtually absolute. As a tyrant he might
have been content to hold in his hand the lives and properties of hia subjects.
As a bigot he must needs control their consciences also. On this rock
10

Awarc that a strenuous opposition vvould be offered to his fixed design of
restoring the Roman Catholic Church , James graduall y formed a standing
army such us no King of En-land had ever before possessed in time of peace.
Thus supported , he endeavoured to awe the Law Court and High Parliament
into abject submission , and the jud ges who resisted him were summarily
dismissed. Abusing his dispensing power, be introduced his fellow-re igionist*
into spiritual , as well as into civil and military offices. Important benefice*
were conferred on Papists. The Papal Nuncio was consecrj ite«l in tot.

James's Palace, nnd the soverei gn of Protestant England kneeled *» «*°»™
the blessing of a Catholic prelate. Not even the »™™nlt **™ ASlSSS
and Cambrid ge were respected. After a stout resistance, Mnguak.»c ^oucge
was convcrteS into a PopUh seminary . Not long ^™£j ? *̂$2£l
were committed to the Tower and put upon their trial bcfoi c, an acornPaeni

court, because they refused to lend their ad to the «ibvoi won o «J£°g
Church. Hitherto

^ 
the Protestant ^m.^^^X in danger

the doctrine of non-reuntance, but now tb rtheir c 
previous

they began to entertain grave doubts *. t» tl e so urn ^{.̂  Qf
opinions. No doubt they were co»; '̂  "SJJ ^rllkmc,I by the peril
the Protestant re ,gH,n , but lh ;«r '^K^m/elMnioter failed to com-
which menaced their livings. If oven t io i- ¦» 1 im:umbei»t8 expect ?
mttnd respect, what sort ot treatment mignt not
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^he Dissenters coalesced with the members of the Established Church, as
tfaey bft4 be/ore done in the time of Eli^aheth. Even many Roman Catho-
Jjcft, and tide Supreme Pontiff himself, disapproved of James's measures. But
be was bent on his own puin, and remonstrance or advice only rendered him
the more determined*

For h long time the nation submitted with comparative patience, because at
Jainea't death the crown would revert to a sincerely Protestant ruler. But
¦orheja a direct male heir to the throne was born, and it seemed probable that
I*#paoy would be confirmed in the land, the most stauneh Tories perceived
that their duty to their Prince contravened their duty to their God. They
were at no loss to choose to which allegiance to adhere. There might be a
natural and very sore struggle between interest and duty, but the latte*
prevailed. The husband of the Princess Mary, William, Prince of Orange,
was invited over from Holland to secure the Protestant succession. The cold
intellect, unimpassioned sagacity, and unalterable resolution of that prince
saved the country from spiritual bondage, and, almost without bloodshed,
placed the constitutional liberties of England beyond all serious danger. In
the last hour, deserted by those in whom he most confided and by his own
daughter, James also was untrue to himself, and after much deceit and vacil-
lation, fled the country.

Thus far has Mr. Macaulay told with impartial truth and glowing elo-
quence the story of the illustrious achievements, the crimes, the follies, and
the disasters of our ancestors. The world awaits with impatience the com-
pletion of his great national monument.

i
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CHAHACTERS IN LITTLE DORRIT.
Little JDorrit. By Charles Dickens. No. I. ~ Bradbury and Evans.
Among the varied circle of Elia's friends one is amazed to find a murderer
—not a man who murders in a fit of passion—not a man who, stung by some
injury which the law is powerless to avenge, takes vengeance into his own
hands ; but a cool, calculating, cruel villain, who murders for money, and
da.es it for a certain gaiety de cceur. That the " geptle HUia " should have
admired such a man, and called him friend , sounds like a paradox. It is per-
fectly true , however, as may be read in Talfourd's " Final Memorials of
Charles Lamb ;" and in an article published by the British Quar terly Review,
No. XVI., where more particulars of this man may be read—particulars
which belong to romance, so unlike the ordinary experiences of life are they.
Wainwright (the murderer) was sentenced to transportation for frau d j a friend
visited him in Newgate, and the lieviewer thus records part of the conversa-
tion. " ' I do not/ said our friend , • intend to preach to you—that would be
idie » but I ask you, Mr. Mainwright, as a man of sense, whether you do not
think your courses have been, to say the least, very absurd ?' ' No/ replied
the exquisite. ' No. I played for a fortune, and I lost. They pay me great
respect here, I assure you. They think I am in for ^10,000, and that always
Creates respect/ 'Well but/ said the other, f if you look back upon your
life and see to what it las brought you, does it not demonstrate the fol ly of
your proceedings ?' 'Not a bit/ replied he. • I have always been a gentleman
r-always lired like a gentleman—and I am a gentleman still. Yes, sir, even
here in- Newgate, I am a gentleman ! The prison regulations are, that we
should each in turn sweep the yard. There are a baker and a sweep here
besides myself. They sweep the yard ; but, sir, they have never offered vie
the broom .'*"

There is a character for a novelist! Dickens has long known all particu-
lars of this " tl andy murderer," and at last has resolved on portraying him
in a fi ction. The Rigaud of "Little Dorrit," although he leaves us to be
tried for the murder of his wife, will escape, and fi gure through many of the
twenty numbers—at least, we hope so.

Another character, full of promise for the future, is Mrs. Clennam, the
clear, hard, rigorous Calvinist, stern, of face and unrelenting of heart, making
her religion a weapon of offence, a pretext for the indulgence of tyranny.
Dickens always takes up some great abuse as the target for his satire. He has
never, we believe, taken up one more urgently needing reform than that of
the " bitter observance of the Sabbath," as we understand it, in England and
Scotland. The following is in his best manner :—

Jt was a Sunday evening in London, gloomy, close, and stale. Maddening
church bells of all degrees of dissonance, sharp and flat, cracked aud clear, fast
and slow, made tho brick and mortar echoes hideous. Melancholy streets in a
penitential garb of soot, steeped tho souls of tho people who wore condemned to
look at them out of windows in dire "despondency. In eveiy thoroughfare, up
almost every alley, and down almost every turning, some doleful bell -was
throbbing, jerking, tolling, aa if tho Plague were in the city and the dead-carts
were going round. Eveiything was bolted and barred that could by possibility
furnish relief to an overworked people. No pictures, no unfamiliar animals, no
ra,ye plants or flowers, no natural or artificial wonders of tho ancient world—all

Slkpo wtyb, that enlightened strictness, that the ugly South sea goda in the British
uaeuxn might have supposed thonmelves at homo again. Nothing to seo but

•greets, streets, streets. Nothing to breathe but streets, street, streets. Nothing
to change the brooding mind, or raiae it up. Nothing for tho spen t toiler to do,but to oonipare tho monotony of hie seventh day with the monotony of his six
days, tnmk what a woavy life he led, and make the best of it—the worst, according
to the probabilities.
¦M-'̂ A .iu0*1 5L hl*PPy *lw*e, bo propitious to tho interests of religion aud morality,Mr. Artnur Clennatn, newly arrived from Marseilles by way of Dover, and byHover ooaoh the Blue eyed Maid, sat in the window of a cofteo house on LiidgatoJtlill. J. en thousand lesponuible houses surrounded him, frowning as heavily onthe atraeta tliey composed, aa if they were every one inhabited by the ten younginjm of the Calenders story, who blackened their faces and bemoaned their
«PH«Wa every night, Fifty thousand loirs surrounded him where people lived so
iwyholeaomoly, th«,t fair water put into their prowded rooms on Saturday night ,
wou/« bo corrup t on Sunday morning ; albeit my lord , their country morabor
J™ amazed that thoy failod to eloop in oompany with their butoher's meat.Miles of oloso wells and pits of houaos, whore tho inhabitants gasped for air,stretched far away towards every point of tho compaBa. Through the heart ofthe town a deadly sower ebbed and flowed , in tho place of a fine fresh rivojr. Whataaoular want could tho million or so of human beings whoso daily labour, nix daysin the woek, lay among these Arcadian objects , from tho sweet sameness of which
they had no escape between the cradle and tho grave—what secular want could
tttyyjpospibly hove upon their seventh day ? Clearly thoy could want nothing but
• **wiwsont policeman. -

Jtr- Arthur Clennam Bat in the window of the coffee house on Jmdgate Hfflcounting one of the neighbouring bells, making sentences and burdens of sonaiout of it i» apite of himself, and wondering how many sick people ifc might be thedeath of in the course of the year. As the hour approached, its changes ofmeasure made i% more and more exasperating. At a quarter, it went off into -condition of deadly lively importunity, urging the populace in a voluble mannerto Come to church, Come to church, Come to church ! At the ten minutes itbecame aware that the congregation would be scanty, and slowly hammered, outin low spirits. They won't come, they it>orit come, they won t come ! At the fiyominutes, it abandoned hope, and shook every house in the neighbourhood
for three hundred seconds, with one dismal swing per second, as a groan ofdespair. 

¦¦ ?
?' Thank Heaven !" said Olennam, when the hour struck, and the bell stopped
But its sound had revived a long train of miserable Sundays, and the proces-

sion would not stop with the bell, but continued to march on. " Heaven forgive
me," said he, "and those who trained me. How I have hated this day !"

There was the dreary Sunday of his childhood, when he sat with his handsbefore him, scared out of his senses by a horrible tract which commenced business
with the poor child by asking him in its title, why he was going to perdition ?^—a piece of curiosity that he really in a frock and drawers was not in a condition tosatisfy—and which, for the further attraction of his infant mind, had a parenthesis
in every other line with some such hiccupping reference as 2 Ep. Thess. c. iii. v.6 & 7. There was the sleepy Sunday of his boyhood, when, like a military
deserter, he was marched to chapel by a picquet of teachers three times a day
morally handcuffed to another boy; and when he would willingly have bartered
two meals of indigestible sermon for another ounce or two of inferior mutton athis scanty dinner in the flesh. There was the interminable Simday of hi*nonage; when his mother, stern of face and unrelenting of heart, would sit all day
behind a Bible—bound /ike her own construction of it in the hardest, barest, and
straightest boards, with one dinted ornament on the cover like the drag of a
chain, and a wrathful sprinkling of red upon the edges of the leaves—as if it
of all books ! were a fortification against sweetness of temper, natural affection,
and gentle intercourse. There was the lesentful Sunday of a little later, when
he sat glowering and glooming through the tardy length of the clay, with a sullen
sense of injury in his heart, and no more real knowledge of the beneficent history
of the New Testament, than if he had been bred among idolaters. There was a
legion of Sundays, all days of unserviceable bitterness and mortification, slowly
passing before him.
This miserable child goes from home, r.nd returns a man, The interview
with his mother is told in very pregnant sentences :—

Arthur followed Mm up the staircase, which was panelled off into spaces like
so many mourning tablets, into a dim bedchamber, the floor of which had gra-
dully so sunk and settled, that the fireplace was in a dell. On a black bier-like
sofa in this hollow, propped up behind with one great angular black bolster, like
the block at a state execution in the good old times, sat his mother in a widow'*
dress.

She and his father had been at variance from his earliest remembrance.
To sit speechless himself in the midst of rigid silence, glancing in dread from the
one adverted face to the other,had been the peacefulest occupation of his childhood.
She gave him one glassy kiss, and four stiff fingers muffled in worsted. Thil
©inbi'ace concluded, he sat down on tke opposite Side of her little table. There
was a fire in the grate, as there had been uiglit and day for fifteen years. There
was a kettle on the hob, as there had been night and day for fifteen years. There
was a little mound of damped ashes on the top of the fire, and another little
mound swept together under the grate, as there had been night and day for
fifteen years. There was a smell of black dye in the airless l oom, which the fire
had been drawing out of the crape and stuff of the widow's dress for fifteen
mouths, and out of the bier-like sofa fox* fifteen years.

" Mother, this is a change from your old active habits."
" The world has narrowed to these dimensions, Arthur," she replied, glancing

round the room. "It is well for me that I never set my heart upon its hollow
vanities."

The old influence of her presence and her stern strong voice, so gathered
about her sou, that he felt conscious of a renewal of the timid chill and reserve
of his childhood.

We hope that this dreary, hut truthful , picture of English life will form a
prominent part in the new story. Of Little Dorrit herself we as yet only
get the vaguest of glimpses. AfFery and Flintwinch may turn out characters ;
but at present we rather dread to think of what Miss "Wade will become.
It is, however, too early to form more than the vaguest guess as to either
the conduct of the story or the nature of the actors ; and , in the case of 8
popularity so unparalleled as that of Dickens', criticism is taken out of our
hands by the public. Thirty-five thousand copies having been sold within
the firs t week, how can we poor critics hope to be heard.

BROWNING'S MEN AND WOMEN".
Men and Women. By Robert Browning. 2 vols. Chapman and Hal).

(second notice.)
The reader of these volumes will assuredly feel himself in the presence of a
powerful and original mind, which is not what he oftens fuels when turning
over volumes of verse. But, although Browning has thought much , he gives
it forth at white heat, and fuses his thought into the mould of verse, he does
not commit the great mistake of pouring it cold into the mould—nor does
he forget, to use his own language, that—

Song's our art :
Whoreas yon ploaso to speak those naked thought*
Instead of draping them in sights and sounds.
True thoughts, good thoughts, thoughts fit to treasure up I
But why such long prolusion and display,
Such turning and adjustment of the harp,
And taking it upon your breast at length,
Only to speak dry words across its strings ?

He can argue in verse, but even in argument he does not forgot that hp 's
, a poet. Sec, ns an examp le, how admirably he argues ngni nst the iwt'twisrn

of the Romantic School, in these words, spoken by the painter monk, *<rn

\ dippo dippi : —
First, every sort of monk, tho black and whito,

1 I drow them, fat and lean : thon, folks at church,
i From good old goesipa waiting to confess

Thoir cribs of barrel-droppings, candle-endo,—

J
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To the breathless fellow at the altar-foot,
Fresh from Mb murder, safe and sitting there
"With the little children round him in a row
Of admiration, half for his beard and half
For that white anger of his victim's son
Shaking a fist at him with one fierce arm,
Signing himself with the other because of Christ
(Whose sad face on the cross sees only this
After the passion of a thousand years)
Till some poor girl, her apron o'er her head „
"Which the intense eyes looked through, came at eve
On tip-toe, said a word, dropped in a loaf,
Her pair of ear-rings and a bunch of flowers
The brute took growling, prayed, and then was gone.
I painted all, then cried "'Tis ask and have—
Choose, for more 's read y ! "—laid the ladder flat,
And showed my covered bit of cloister-wall.
The monks closed in a circle and praised loud
Till checked (taught what to see and not to see,
Being simple bodies), " that's the very man ,'Look at the boy who stoops to pat the dog !
That woman's like the Prior's niece who comes
To care about his asthma : it'3 the life ! " ;
But there my triumph' s straw-fire flared and funked —
Their betters took their turn to sec and say :
The Prior and the learned pulled a fnce
And stopped all that in no time. "How ? what's here ?
Quite from the mark of painting, bless us all !
Faces*, arms , legs and bodies like the true
As much as pea and pea ! it' s devil's-garne !
Your business is not to catch men with show,
With homage to the perishable clay,
But lift them over it, ignore it all,
Make them forget there's such, a thing as flesh .
Your business is to paint the souls of men—
Man's soul , and it's a fire, smoke . . no it's not . .
It's vapour done up like a new-born babe—•
(In that shape when you die it leaves your mouth)
It's . . well, what matters tal -ing, it's the soul !
Give us no more of body than shows soul.
Hero's Giotto, with his Saint a-praising God !
That sets yon praising—why not stop with him ?
Why put all thoughts of uraise out of our heads
With wonder at lines, colours, and what not ?
Paint the soul, never mind the legs and arms !
Rub all out, try at it a second time.
Oh, that whit e smallish female with the breasts,
She's just my niece . . Herodiaa , I would say,—
Who went and danced and got men's heads cut off—
Have it all out ? " Now, is th:,s sense, I ask ?
A fine way to p ;iint soul, by painting bod y-
So ill , the eye can't stop there, must go further
And can't faro worfie ! Thus , yellow does for white
When what you put for yellow's simply black,
And anv sort of meaning looks intense
When sill beside itself means and looks nought.
Why can't a painter lift each foot in turn ,
Left foot and right foot , go a double step,
Make his flesh liker and his nouI more like,
Both in their order ! Tuk o the prettiest face,
The prior's niece . . patron-saint—is it so pretty
You can't discover if it means, hope , fear,
Sorrow or joy ? won 't beauty go with these '(
Suppose I' ve made her eyes all right and blue,
Can't I take breath and try to add life's flash ,
And then add soul and heighten them threefold ?
Or say there's bounty with no soul at all—
(I never saw it—put the case the same—)
If you get simple beauty and nought else,
You get about tho bost thing God invents—
That's somewhat.

In the argumentative sty le, there is that strange, sarcastic, puzzling,
because dramatic poem , called "Bishop Blougram'B Apology ;" and charming
it is to turn from such dramatic goings out of himself , to the direct and
beautifu l expression ofhis  love for his wife, which smiles with deep and quiet
tenderness hi many a page. In the following passage, for example, how
true and pretty is the nl lusicn to his wife 's poetical fame , and his delight in
it. (We must premise, that the phrase, " My moon of poets," is an allusion
to something which has been said in an earlier passage of the poem) —

God bo thanked , tho incano»t of bin creatures
Bourita two Boul-sidoH ; 0110 to fuco tho world with ,
Oiiq to show a woman when ho loves her.
This I Hay of mo, but think of you , Love !
Thin to you yoursolf, my moon of poots !
Ah , but thal/ n tho world' s Hide-—the ro 'n tho wonder —
Thus they huo you , prniso you , think they know you.
Thoro, in turn I ntand with them and proi ho you ,
Out of my own nolf , I dnro to phniHO it.
But tho b'oHt ifl when T glide from out them ,
Crows a Htop or two of dtibiouH twili ght ,
O01110 out on tho othor Hide , U10 novel
Silent silvor li ghtH and darks undreamed of,
Whoro I hufi h and blow j mywolf with Hilenco.

This does not , of course , read so well in extract as it, docs in its own
place ; but that is tho inconvenience attendin g newspaper criticism ; one can
only give " specimen br icks," which nrc not true Hp«ciincng. The best parts
of these volumes are beyond quota tion l imi ts .  To conehwle , we will give
another story in two short poems—" Before" and " After " : —

HKl 'OUK.
Lot thorn fi gh t it out, friend ! thing* havn «ono too far.
God muHt judge tho couple I lwvvo thoin m they ar«
— Whiohavor ono'w tho guiltleus, to bin glory ,
And whiohovor one tho guilt' h with, to my utory.

Why, you would not bid men, sunk in such a slough,
Strike no arm out further, stick and stink as now,
Leaving right and "wrong to settle the embroilment,
Heaven with snaky Hell, in. torture and entdilment ?
Which of them's the culprit, how must he conceive
God's the qtieen he caps to, laughing in his sleeve ?
'Tis but decent to profess oneself beneath her.
Still one must not be too much in earnest either.
Better sin the whole sin, sure that God observes,
Then go live his life out ! life will try his nerves,
When the sky which noticed all, makes no disclosure.And the earth keeps up her terrible composure.
Let him pace at pleasure, past the walls of rose,
Pluck their fruits when grape-ti'ees graze him as he goes.
For he 'gins to guess the purpose of the garden,
With the sly mute thing beside there for a warden.
What's the leopard-dog thing, constant to his side,
A leer and lie in, every eye on its obsequious hide 'I
When will come an end of all the mock obeisance,
And the price appear that pays for the misfeasance ?
Ho .much for the culprit. Who's the martyred man ?
Let him bear one stroke naoro, for be sure he can.
He that strove thus evil's lump with good to leaven,
Let him give his blood at last aud get bis heaven.
All or nothing, stake it ! trusts he God or no ?
Thus far and no farther ? farther '< be it so.
Now, enough of your chicane of -prudent pauses,
Sage provisos, sub-intents, and saving-clauses.

j Ah, "forgive " you bid him ? While God's champion lives,
Wrong shall be resisted : dead, why he forgiveB.
Bu' you must not end my friend ere you begin him ;
Evil stands not crowned 011 earth, while breath is in him.
Once more—Will the wronger, at this last of all,

j Dare to say " I did wrong," rising in his fall ?
! No ?—Let go then—both the fighters to their places—

While I count three, step you back as many paces.
AFTER .

Take the cloak from his face, and atfirnt
I Let the corpse do its worst.

How lie lies in his rights of a man !
Death has done all death can.

And absorbed in the now lifo he leads
He recks not, he heeds.

Nor his wrong nor my vengeance—both strike
On his senses alike,

I And are lost in the solemn and Btrangc
I Surprise of the change.

Ha , what avail death to erase
His oflenco , my disgrace '>.

I would we were boys j ih of old
In the field , by the fold —

His outrage, God's patience, m.an'n scorn
Were so easily borne.

1 stand hero now, ho lion in bin place—
Cover the facu.

If these specimens send the reader to the volumes they have fulfil led
their purpose.

PICTUIIKS OF CUBA.
Pictures of C-uhu. By William II. Hurlb ut. Longman.
There is no country in the world that is more lovely than Cuba ; it is as
beautiful as Polynesia , only, from its extent , it presents a greater variety
than any of the islands of the mid Pacific It has mountains large enough
to vary the horizon , and the rich tropical foliage clothes the whole island in
beauty. The summer , althoug h oppressive , has not the fierce intensity or
continental summers ; the winter is no winter at ni l , but only "a summer ot
serene delight. " In a fertile hind , such a clim ate necessarily contributes
greatly to the enj oyment of existence ; the air is full ol a soft delicious
warmth , which renders li fe itself a pleasure , and the skies arc the most beau-
tifu l in the world. The moon shines placid and pure 111 tlie most spotless
clouds ; and so steadfast is the climate , that it may be trusted like a trie*
friend. It seldom happens that a land and atmosphere so delicious iail» to
enervate the residents, mid we mi ght have ex pected to find Cubn the lounging
place of America , even if Spanish institution s had not come in to render the
enervat ion and corruption more complete , and , in fact , to m ake corruption
out-d o itself. Life in Cuba , »s it is described by one of th e latest viaitnnts,
Mr H urlbut , is about midway between that of Nap les and Tans. Ihe very
inn of Havana is a Moorish palace, and you might count upon enjoying
existence , with all its best accessories , if it were not for tho people. 1 he
interior of this Moorish palace combines the discomforts ot a Ocrman
boarding-hou se, with the cxpensiveness of a Bond-street hotel. A ^'/-j ™1*1
to oneself is 11 luxury almost unknow n , and the travel ler spuiul s the '•'« "
dread ful pro x imity to a companion whom he has not always the "PI"'' " "*
of choosing. The social routine of the people is of an easy and »» ""' "«s ent
but under grievous restraints. Numberless are the thing s "̂
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in Cuba n?u*t «ot do. or it would compromise h,n with t ,0 a f ™ *̂ ^
may talk if he is very sure oi his companions ; but tveu 1 . ,niat|UJKhas its risks. There is, indeed , plenty of ,..«r« vti?f *y - J r
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protected by laws which enable him to apply his earnings to the purchase of ,
bis liberty. So soon as he can accumulate fifty dollars, his master is obliged
to accept that sum, and to allow him a certain amount of leisure ; and, in
fact, the indulgences granted amount to a sort of rough semi-savage family-
life, and in some seasons of the year the negroes are required to work sixteen
and' sometimes nineteen hours a-day, and both sexes are included in this
excessive toil. But the Cuban slave certainly enjoys many privileges which
are denied to his American brethren. It is only upon the small tobacco farms
that the hardships are intolerable. The owners of these petty estates pos-
sess little capital, and less mercy ; and they try to eke their means out of their
negroes' flesh, on which also they vent the rubs of fortune that ruffle their
own tempers.

The real curse of Cuba is its own social corruption. The 350,000 slaves
could not do half the mischief that the Spaniards inflict by their presence, by
their tyranny, and by their low morality. Mr. Hurlbut is amongst those who
look forward to the independence of Cuba ; and this, indeed, appears to be
set down in the ordinary course of Spanish development. Spain is inca -
pable of retaining her colonies. Her administration in Cuba continues to be
so severe, and is so obviously a nuisance to the inhabitants of the island , that
the shaking off of the yoke is only a question of time. There is but one
alternative to separation—it is that Spain should completely alter her colonial
system. But before she can do that , she must alter her domestic system ;
and if Espartero could regenerate the country, of which Madrid is th e
capital, we might possibly look forward to her retention of Cuba.
.' Perhaps the most interesting part of Mr. Hurlbut 's reverie on this topic
relates to the probable consequences of the annexation of Cuba to the United
States. The tobacco crop might, in that case, be for a time increased ; but
the sugar interest must suffer proportionately. The only States of the Union
which can feel a practical interest in the annexation are Texas and Louisiana,
to whom the prostration of Cuba would give a practical monopoly of the
American sugar market. On the whole, our author inclines to think that
the annexation would not be greatly to the profi t of the American people.
He does not the less, however, go for it ultimately. Other than profitable
considerations oug ht to animate the mind of right-minded Americans ; and
Mr. Huribut is confident that the heart of Republican America would echo
the brave words of the ' Imperial Roman law, that " It would be unworthy of
men that liberty should be delayed by pecuniary considerations." When we
forfeit our claim to be proud of a Washington and a Franklin, we fling away
our best birthright— " we come down from our high place; we talce a vulgar
station in the earth ; we invoke a vulgar fortune, and a vulgar fate."

Mr. Hurlbut is as likely to speak on this subject with impartiality as any
American, not only from his position, but from his disposition. An American
lawyer, he wintered in Cuba under the pressure of severe sickness. The
beauties of the country endeared it to him ; he speaks of it in language-such
as a lover uses to his mistress. The whole of his little volume shows that he
possesses good taste ; his treatment of subjects like that of slavery attest his
impartiality ; he sees clearly, and he makes one know that he speaks truth-
fully.

One of the latest and most interesting chapters in the book is that on
Cuban Literature. Considering that, before the time of Columbus, Cuba had
no history at all , and that ever since its settlement the aim and end of the
Creole mind seems to have been to fulfil the common duties , or rather to
enjoy the common delights of life , one is surprised to hear that thinkers and
artists exist in a land so indifferent to thought. If there are such monsters, it
is natural that they should belong to the genus poet ; and such is the case.
They have one incentive to poetry in the consciousness of oppression ; but
the oppression is even stronger than the consciousness. It overcomes the
power of utterance, and there appears to be really little lef t of the poet, except
his sweetness. The language is melodious ; the luxurious climate tends to
the production of sensuous images •, but their value can only be estimated by
those who can appreciate the miserable condition of a Cuban labourer.
These native bards baptise their productions in a congenial manner. " Leaves
of my Soul," " Heart Beats," "Passion Flowers," will convey an idea of
the titles of some of their works. The prose literature is not remarkable.
Prose, in fact, usually deals with things as they are ; and where the facts
must be kept down to a regulation control, the result is not very imposing.
The nullity of Cuban prose literature is accounted for in the bitter remark of
Jacques de Molay to his judges :—" How can we speak if we have no freedom
to will ? for with .the loss of freedom to will, man Loses everything—honour,
courage, eloquence 1"
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MONT BLANC.

On Monday lust, Mr. Albert Smith reappeared in public at the Egyptian-
Ha.ll, with his room newly-decorated , with his old pictures of the ascent of
the Mountain newly painted, and with some very beautiful views in Paris,
now exhibited for tha first time. New characters were introduced into the
lecture, and the visitors were brought home from their imaginary tour in the
most attractive nunner possible, by way of the French Exhibition. The en-
tertainment was as successful and as heartily applauded as in the earliest
days of its appeal to the public ; and it promises to last at this moment
longer than any of the newest rival sights that London has got to »how. We
have heard many very good and very jocular reasons assigned for the unex-
ampled popularity of " Mont Blanc/ —but one of the main reasons, as it
seems to us, has been overlooked. Mr. ALnnsirr Smith's entertainment
performs, in every part of it, and in all the arrangements connected with it ,
exactly what it promises to the very least and lnst letter'. In an ago in
which moat public amusements arc, in a greater or less degree, nothing but
public pretences—in an age when men profess to net --and don't act ; pro-
fess to write plays of their own—and steal them from the French ; profess
popular instruction—and perform nothing but clap-trap—in an age when
the pleasure>seektng public pay genuine money, in nine cases out of ten, for
¦pufious ainutement, tho success of Mr. Albert Smith is a necessary conac-

, quence of his giving people, down to the smallest detail, everything, that he
leads them to expect. His rare power of amusing his auditors in the most
genial and natural manner has done so much for him, that some of his
more homely recommendations are in danger of being forgotten. The
British public likes its pennyworth for its penny — and gets its fullest
measure, upon the whole, at the Egyptian Hall.

. T H E  T H E A T R E S .
A translation from the French, in one act, called £5 Reward, has been
produced at the Olympic, in order to continue the exhibition of Mr.
Robson in a state of chronic terror, to an amused and amazed audience.
The farce being French, it is needless to mention the plot.—The husband is
afraid his wi fe will suspect him of having a mistress —or the wife is afraid
her husband will suspect her of having a lover. Within these two categories
the literature of " Young France " is now confined with almost incredible
exclusiveness. Novels, dramas, comedies, farces—they must all circle more
or less closely about the great central altar-fire of Adulterj'—or , apparently,
the French will not have them. Comic unfounded suspicion of adu ltery
makes a farce — dismal ascertained certainty of adultery makes a tragedy.
When will " our lively neighbours " j ^et tired of this ?" We hear dreadful
hints of two new pieces, produced in Paris, which have shot so far a-hcad of
adultery, and have plunged into such unfathomable further depths of moral
atrocity, that th e virtuous British critic cannot so much as. refer to them. This
is serious. If the fashion spread, what is to become of the English dramatist ,
and the English stage ? M. Alexandke Dumas , Jun., can't be adapt ed
already on any terms—and the two new pieces to which we have referred,
exhibit a state of criminal progress which leaves him nowhere in the race.
What, we repeat, is to become of the English stage under the circum-
stances? If we were connected with the "nat ional " drama , we should
begin to tremble.

We must not forget to record another novelty at the Olympic ; the
Jealous Wife , in which Mr. Wigan acts his very best, and is well supported
(making due allowances for the peculiar manner) by Mrs. Stirling. We
hear rumours of a new and really original play to come out at the Olympic.
Can this be true ? Have we got such a thing as a national dramatist left?
In the meantime, the Spanish dancers are helping the national drama over
the stil e, as gracefully and charmingly as ever, sit the Haymahkbt ; and
exqui>ite scenery and Mr. Phelps's wonderful performance of Bottom, are
helping the actors through the Midsummer Nig/it 's Dream at Sadler's
Wells.

The IIaymarkj et , where the ghastliest apparitions of pre-Colmanite
comedy " walk " rather than run their nightly course, is still worth a
visit at some time of the evening, if you can manage to drop upon the Little
Trr asure, with Miss Blanche Fane in the princi pal part. That this young
lady should have called forth praise of the highest kind from critics like the
writer in the Times, is no more than we should liave expected ; but that she
should he popula r is a fact which we regard as even more creditable to
audiences than to hersel f. So refined, so exquisitely truthful, an actress,
need not have despaired if she had missed the applause of the many. In
gaining it, she has achieved a triumph the more comp lete because not pur-
chased at any sacrifice of true art to falsely-dazzling effect. This Little
Treasure is the happiest adaptation from the French stage that we have seen
for a long time. It is played well , without a single exception, by the Haj-
market com pany. We presume that the story of the piece is, by this time,
familiar to most of our readers. The plan formed by a warm-hearted girl to
reconcile her father and mother, who have been separated since her infancy,
is the motive power ia the plot. At the mere suggestion that her marriage
would be the surest means of bringing about an interv iew between her
parents, she throws herself on the goodnature of a modest captain and
cousin, already more than half in love with hey. Having gained her real
object —the reconciliation of her father and mother— she thanks the gallant
Captain Walter Maidenblush, and observes that she need not trouble him
with matrimony. He will not , however, be dismissed, but resumes h is suit,
and is accepted in earnest. The ingenue is not new to the liritish stage, but
it is rare to see the character well supported. The most memorable part of
Miss Fane's acting is in the scene where Gertrude stands before her father,
and is mistaken by him for a protege'e of one of his bachelor companions.
The gentle, half-reproving tone in which she corrects his mistake, the growing
agitation of her voice up to the point when she proclaims herself Ins child ,
and the flut ter of emotions while she sits at his feet , laughin g aud dry ing
her eyes, and telling her simple story, make this situation complete in its
dramatic effect on the audience. We have intimated that all the parts in the
drama arc well performed. We would especially mention Miss Swa.n-
bobouoh's graceful representation of the wife, estranged by mischievous
influences from her husband. The part of Captain Mavlenblush is one of
the most successful ever assumed by Mr. Buckstone. During a provincial
engagement, it has been filled , in his stead, by Mr. Wil l iam Fauhen.

Incident ia tha forte of the Incuuald school t and , shorn of all su perflu ous
dialogue, such plays as Every One has his Fault , may do wel l enoug h when
novelty is not to be had. The revival of this " comedy," as it was called in
its day, and is called in the bills of the Pj uncicss 's, though we should
rather designate it a romantic drama, serves to show Mrs. Uhablkh Kr an
to her greatest advantage. , . ,

At the Adelph i , Mr. Webster has resumed his part of the dissi pated
hero in Mr. Bouucicault's painful i»nd protracted melodrume, Jane t Pria e.
The relief which Kkeley 's acting affords to those three or four hours oi
general distress entitles him to a testimonial. Oxbni 'OHw'h excellent met;
of Twice Killed comes after the tragedy, and brings out both the Kke lkyb
in the greatest force. *Mr. E. T. Smith , the Barnum of Drury Lank , has produced, by way 01
counterpoise to the intellectual attractions of Nitocris, an exhibition »<>' V.11"
known to Greenwich Fair. The enterprising manager offers his patrons n
noble spectacle of a woman in a cage with lions, lionesses, a bear, and n u0»'
In the deepest spirit of disgust, though in ihe language of juveni le innocenc »
wo beg to ask this question—" Please Mr, Showman, which are the bensts



FROM THE LONDON GAZETTE.
Tuesday. December 4.

BA NKRUP rC Y ANNULLED. —William Bwiet, Ful-
hatn- fields and Dawley-wall , market gardener.

BANKRU PTS. — Thomas Abchbctt , Oakley-square , Chel-
sea, timber merchant— Henkt Dalt -imobe, Newport , Isle of
Wight, groce r— Edward Hobbs , Brighton , ironmong er—
J onat han Sawyer , Mary Ann-place , Crisp .st reet . East
Ind ia road , builder— Wilhak Fiheenbaoh , Berners street ,
Oxford street , tailo r - John Winter bottom , Kersley. La n-
cashire, pr ovision dealer— Auce and Adam Dean , Bolton ,
millwr ights - Jane Hartle y , Sliddleton , La ncashire , joiner

Thomas Kibkman , Blackbur n, spinner— John Kiukman ,
Blackburn , cotton mfinnfacturer.

SCOTC H SEQUESTRATIONS. —G. Okmiston, Edin -
bur gh, jobb er—-W. Hai g, Glasgow, writer.

Friday, December 7.
BANKRUPTS —Alex. McCARitor., Brighton, music seller
Jons Solomon, Vine street , Minories , beer merchant —

Sadlkr Smith , Hol ywell-row. Shoreditch , carrier— Hkrnaro
Ha gen, Aldeimanbury, City, merchant — J ohn Virtue ,
Alfred mews, Tot tenham-court-road , car penter — Thomas
Pere grine Courtexat , Tham es Dit ton and East Mousley.
Surrey, cou-keeper— Hdoh Baihd , Sheffield, linendraper—
\7ilham Edwa rd RnocsnT , Newcastle-u pon Tyne , money
scrivener — John Gbanoeh, Blackman-street , Southwark ,
licensed victualler— Geor ge Frederick Hip kins . Birm ing-
ham, paten t spring manufacturer— Stephen Jackson , Sutton ,
Yorksh ire , manu iactii rer— John Butler , H igh s reef , Ko
Chester , jeweller— J ames Wosthinoto n Maude , Nicholas-
lane. Lombar d street , lighterman— Henr y Francis Norto n,
York stree t, Westmins ter , brush seller-- Jabies Li.win and
Thomas Lewiv , Liverpool , wine and "spiri t merchants—
Aktiicr Rich aro Fr y , Sunderland , builder and provision
dea ler— Thomas Sot> liffe Siabes , Manchester, corn and
flou r dealer.

SCOTCH SE QUESTR \ TION. — "William and Andrew
"Walker . North Femvick , builders .

December 8, 1855.] T H E  L E A D E R .  1185
ROYAL OLYMPIC THEATRE.—Under tht

Ma nagement of Mr. ALFRED WIGAN.

CanitttErrinl -MairB.
MONEY MARKET AND CITY IISTTELLIGEiSTCE

Frida y Evening, Deeember 7, 1855.
Since last week, there has been a. ver y considerable rise in

the Funds . Humours of all kinds have been circ ula ted -
each one contradicting its predecessor. Aust ria is said to
be. as last year the mediator between Russia and the Allied
Power *. The terms proposed by Austria having been agreed
to by the two cab inets of London and l'aris , are represented
to h:i ve been despatched to Vienna. The Emperor of France
and Lord l'al merston having <rivon a reluctant consent , we
may .be led to be lieve that the terms are somewhat too
favourable for Russia. These reports, and a varie ty of de -
tail as to the terms , have been the causes of the great rise in •
the Funds. The bea r party, so obstinate in its disbe lief of |
any negotiations tend ing to peace , gave way and closed their (
accounts , and went round on the other tack. A-t yet not j
one word of truth lus been found in these reports , and a few-
hardy vete rans of bear3 have recommenced their downward
course. The opinion gains grou nd that it is but a " lour tie
finesse " of those respectab le gamblers Fould find De Morny
to obtain a temporary rise in the Rentes , and enab le the m
to sell with greater ad vantage. The reality of the Bull
party being in the ascendant is shown by tlie enormous rate
of 5 i having been paid yesterday for continuatio ns. For
Jan. 10th opening Consols have been done at 91 .J 3- Turkish
C per cent .Stock', whi ch remaine d so long at 7'.» and ho. has
»onc up with Consols , and has touched 80. The Railways
have followed suit. Eastern Counties ) remain ra ther steady,
Great West ern a shade firmer.

The Fore ign lints are firm ; Great "Weste rn of Ca nada m
advance. Mines are very quiet , hardly any business doing -.
Cr ystal Palace shares are much firmer. An interesting
letter from Mr. Sotheby, showing how it may be made n
prolitable and pa ying concer n , has appea red.

Consols close firm «t four o 'clock—for money, 00, 00i ; lor
10th Ja nuary , OOg, 00;}. .

The Ea ster n Counties Railwa y meeting of pro prietor * has
taken place ; but , the indignation of the shareholder-! against
the mana gers showed itself so unmistake ably that they
could hard ly get a hearing. The report of the select com-
mittee has been adopted by an immense majorit y ; but is
referred to the scrutiny of the ballo t.

C O R N  M A R K E T .
M ark-lane , Friday, December 7, 1835.

The arr i vals of all descriptions of grain durin g the week
ltave been quite trifling, yot the trade has been oT the most
sluggish character. Forei gn wheat is held ti rinly, and the
little " business doing is at about form er rates. Barl ey of
necon dary qunliti es and oats meet an exceedin gly slow sale
at Monday 's decline of 2s. from last week. Beans and Peas
aro 1b. cheaper than last week.

BRITIS H FUNDS FOR , THF PAST WEEK.
(Closing Prices. )

] Sat . Man. rues. Wed. Thur. Fri d ,

Bank Stock 2o«4 3»o 209 210 * 210
3 per Cent ,. Reduced . 8«3 »"1 ft<J * "'¦'* Hil t ?°
a per Cent. Con . A n .  S'.ii M) jf 90) 00 j i;() 4 «<)
Consols for Account . 8i) ± 89j 00 00* !>o« 004
News percent. An . .  883 bl> l 80* Hi ) tf 8!( ' H9 S
Now 3j per Cunts 0H ¦:
Lon g Ana. l »;>.r> I 'M 7 - l f l . J  l<U . . . .  I 'M
India Stook 22(» . . . .  i' *> • ¦ • •  2*7
Ditto Bonds , *; 1000 <>»• < 7a. d

'Dit to, under £ 1000..  2?. d l a d  . . . .  , na.rt ps. d Ifl. d
Kx. Bills, .-JilOl'O -la. d 7a. d 2d. d j 2h. d 'is. (1 <1h. d
Ditto. JUftUO 3a, d .... ; <!*. <i • • ¦ •  »«¦ •
Dit to, Smnll in . d Ga <1 I flw.d la.  d fiw , d Ih. d

FOREIGN FUNDS.
( Last Official Quotatio n vvntNa the Week kndin o

VntDAY Evenin g.)
Brazilia n Bonds 991 I'ortuguefle r> per Cents. ..
Belgian 44 per Centu ltuBsiim Ho iidH , ft per
Uucnon AyidH f> p. Cents .. Conta •
Chilia n 0 per Cents loai Russian 4j per Cents Hit f
Chlll ft u ;) pci' UentH Span ish 3 per Cen tH . . . .  40
Dutch 24 per Conta . . . .  04 Spani sh Commit tee Cert .
Dutch 4 per C«nt. Ccrtif »;ij of Coup , not fun 
Mexican , 105 Turkish H per C ents. . . .  H 1J
Peruvi an -li per Cents.. 7oJ Turkish New 4 ditto 'H
Portug uese 4 per Cents, .. "Venezuela 34 per Ccnta * ..

M onday, Tuesday, and Wednesday—The Comedy o
STILL WATERS " RUN DEEP , in which Mr. A. Wigar
and Mrs Stirling will appear. *5 REWARD , and ar
Amphibious Piece of Extravagance , ca 'Ied CATCHING
A MERMAI D. Titus Tuffins , Mr. F. ROBSO V

Thursday and Friday —T he Comedy of THE JB ALDUS
WIFE : principal characte rs by .Messrs A vvigan , Kinery
G. Vinin jr. Mrs. Stirlin g. Mi-sesCa stl ' -tnn . and Miss Bromley
after which €5 REWARD , characters by Messrs F. Robson.
Leslie, II. Cooper . Danvers. and Miss Murston. To conclude
with CATCHI N G A MERMAID .

Saturday. —THE SCHOO L FOR SCANDAL , anp£¦> KEWARO.

MADAME JENNY GOIiDSCHMIDT-LIND.
EXETER HALL , To-morrow , Mon day, Dec. 10th.

MR. MITCHELL respectfull y announces that
M A D A M E  JENNY GOLDSHHWIDT will have

the hono ur of sing ing in Hayd n's Oratorio of
THE CR. E A T I  ON

on Monday Evening (being her first appearance in England
since 1840 , and on 'Monday, December 17, In Mendelssohn 's
Oratorio of

E L I J A H.
Mr. Locke y and Mr. Lawler are engaged for these perfor-
mances . The chorus and orchestra , will  consist of upwards
of 600 performers. Conductor , AT. BEN ICDIC I 1. Correct
books of the oratorio wil l  be given with the tickets.

Sta l l* (Numbered and Reserved), One Guinea. West Gal-
lery and Body of the Hall , 10s. Gd. Area , 7s.

Tickets will be distributed according to priority of nppli-
cation. Application to be made to Mr. AIitcheix , Koyal
library , 33, Old Bond-street.

R O Y A L  L Y C E U M  T H E A T R  E.—
L A S T  FEW D \YS. To-night , and every Night

during the Week . MAGIC AND M Y S T K R Y  by Professor
Anderson. U'« '-morrow , Tuesday , I)ecetnbi*r 11th. being the
100th Night , the Grout Wizard will have the pleasu re of pre-
senting Uifts tohis Visitors in every part of the house - par-
ticul ars will b<j specified in the advertisements and bills o\
the da y. Doors open each Evening At Half-past Seven ;
commence at Ei ght. Private Boxes, -Cl 11s. 6d. and £1 Is .
Stalls , 4a. Dress Circle , 3s. Upper Boxes, 2-*. Ti t , Is.
Gal lery, Cd. The Box-olTice is open dail y fro m 11 t ill 5
Grand Fashionable .lloi-nin ^ Performance on Satur day,
December 15 th , at Two o'C lock : Doors open at Half-past
One.

MR. ALBERT SMITH'S MONT BLANC.
—HOLLA ND , UP nfri RHINE ,  and PAIilS is

now oren EVE ICY KVKfT I .VG (except. Saturday ) at Eigh t
o'clock . Stalls (which enn be taken from a plan nt the
Box-office , every dny between eleven and four , without an y
extra char ge . 3h. ; Are:i , 2s . ;  Gallery , Is. The MORNING
IiEl'HESKNTA '1'IOX.S lake place every Tuesda y, Thurs-
day, and Saturday , at Three o clock.

DR. KAIIN'S GRAND ANATOMICAL
MUSEUM , consisting of upwa rds of 1 ,000 highl y in-

terestin g MoiU-l.-i , re presenting every part of the Huni un
l<>arn o in Health am i Disease , also th e va rious Races of
Men , &c , open (for gentlemen only) duily from. 10 till 12.
Lectures, varying every duy in t he week , are del iver ed by
l) r SEXTONT at 12. '2. -i, uii ' l half-past 7. Admission , Is. —
4, CO V E N T U Y - S T R E U T .  LEICES I 'E U-SQUAR10 .

WRITING PRACTICALLY TAUGHT.—
Mr. T. II. CARSTAIRS.  from81 , liOinbard -.slre ' jt ,

Son of the celebrated Inventor , continues to give Lessons to
Ladies and Gen tleme n of all ages, even to the worst writ ers ,
in his hi glily impro ved method , which imparts a periuct
freedom and facility to the hand , in tlio shortest possible

I' rospectnses of term s, &c, may be had at his Establish-
ment , 112 , Chca pside.

DR. DIv JONGHVS
LIGHT BROWN COD LIVER OIL.

Prescribed with comp lete confidence hy the Fac ulty for its
purity, clllcacy , and ma rked superiority over all other kinds.

It is enti rely free fro m nauseous flavour , and bein g inva-
riabl y and care fully submitted to chemical nnal ynls— and
ONL Y BI ITTLIBD IN SEAI-liD I«OTTI, KH TO P IUSCI.UOK SlIBSKOUENT
ADMIXTU HS Olt ADUI.TEIIATION—M li H Oil pOS- ^ ISHCH a gUl i r i l l l tO O
of genuineness and purity offered by no other Cod Liver Oil.

Extract from "THE LANCET," July 29, 1854,
"Dr. do Jon ah gives the preference to tho Light Brown

Oil over tho Pale Oil , -which contains aenrcel y nity volatile
fatty acid , n smaller « iuantity of iodi ne , pliosphoric ncld . it nd
tho elements of blip , undttpon which higivdiontrt thecll miicy
of Cod Liver Oil no <lonbt pur tly depend * Soin o of tho
deflciencios of th e Talc ( Ml are att ributable tp the method of
its preparation , and osnofiinll y to its <l»nit«o n tl irouKh cliiir-
coal. IN THE PREKEI t ENCEOF T I I K  L K J I I  I 1 I»IU ) \VN
OVER Till- , P A L K  Oil .  WE KUL LV C O N C H .

" We lmvu carof ully tcwtcil a specimen of th o Light isrown
Cod Li ver Oil prepar ed for medical usu unrttir tho rilr ootion
of I>r. da Jonah , and obttiiu cil from tho wh olesale iieentH ,
Mosb pb. Anbmi , l lAUi oiu., and ( ;<)., 77 , Ht ninil. W« lii j d t
to bo genuine , and rich in iodine and Hi t ' clementu of bile.

Sold only in bottlo H , oiipnilod and luVxill fi ' l wl lh  Dr. do
.Tongh' H Hig nntiire , without wiimn nokk auk okniunk , by
ANB AR , I I A R K O HD , uiKl CO .. 77, H T I I A N D , Lomloii , Dr.
do Jongh' s solo Conrt laneiiH ; and by must rcspectublo che-
nilHtH in town and countr y. . , „ .

llalf-plnlH (10 ou ncrn ), 9h. 0.1 . ; I'lnli. f20 onnoOH ), 4h. 0d »
QuartH ( U > oiiiic(.-h), lin. I M PER I A L ^'̂

i K l
 ̂

HOLLOWAY'S PILLS nn EFFECTUAL
I tEMICDY for a P A 1  N In tho H IDE. Mr.  Robi-r trt

of «t. GiorKO-nquaro , Liverpool , Ht.iitc» thut he had been lor
eomo considerab le time a Hovero miircro r from an invet erate
nuin In hln nlde , for which ho wiih mi<h r tho trea tmou t of
'lilTercn t mcdloal m«i n . an <J ho tried alt to a great yai'Uity of
moniiB to rid hlmHclf of it , nil without effect ,. but by tlio uhc
of l lolloway 'ri f ill.-* for a very Bhort period , ho Ih now com-
pletely cured , after every other remedy hud lulled. noU\ l)>
all Medicine Vendor through out the world ; at Pi-oIohboi 1

HolIowny 'H EH tnbl lnlim.aitH , a-1 4, Strnnd . London, uud HO ,
Mnldon -rnno . New York ; by A. Htnm|»a . Constanti nople }
A. Guldloy , Smyrn a j and H. llooda , MnlU.

DEAFNESS and NOISES in tins IIRAD. —
Kieo of CliarR c , for tho Protccil ou mid I imnn i  ««Hcf

of the Deaf. A Book of »0 paRon. —A n ost inurc  iniiry »'»"
covorv.-Just , publis hed . Hen I. free by |>(wt U) nny ('V"0i5Tf?»"
Wxltl iiR for It ' "A BTOI' to K . M P 1 H I 0 I H M  j wi.l K XO It-
U I T A N T  FEES. " Hufl Vrora oxtrcine ly <><»< •J 'f ' »« " » «

r»%rara&-s.!.«:.rrKrl fci'affi
»—^=SSs fe*fdunnnua . unquall » <-> < pn-' t« '» lllf

;
i( 

V,
1
,, |" , 1(. 1 i,y Dr. V. It.; sfes1/^ ;̂ ;r;'srtvr['';?;ni,S: ess."!? &$$&£*. bjKs a,!snsn &

, Hiiriolk j .Jhcu , r« ll flI "•  ,,',,1... ^ oiih ovury <lny Im twoen I I

porfcolly Won. 1 "j " , ,rt un(1 ot.r tlllou t« ' B enn bo noon

fen" «i"l "RS C<l.»uiSi^o».'i«™ of tbc f-ouuy und fro m
pntl cntH cured .' •

Adnam 's Improved Patent Groats and Barley .
THE ONLY EXISTING 1'ATENT.

.Ind Slrwuj ly H nf tmii i i rndrU Inj I / i t - Me li-nl I' r nf i -ss ion.

rpo INVALIDS , MOTHERS, and FAMI-
H I ^ TIOS. —The impor tant object bo desirable to bo

obtain ed has at length been necure d to the Public by J .  and
.1. C. AWN AM , Piitcntcus , who , alter much time nnd ntton-
lioti , have succeeded by tlu-ir /vijtim -nU I' roci -ss in producing
prepa rations of the pure st uncl finest qualit y ever manufac -
tured from the Ont «n«l Hurl ey.

To enumerate the man y advantages deri vi- d by the I' liblio
from the use of the Impr oved l'n tcnt Grontu In not thc  Inten-
tion of the Paten tees ; nultic e it to say that , by the process of
manufact ure , the acidity and iinplonHiint flavour so ffenerally
compla ined of in other preparations in t ufulJy obviated , nnd

I ver y Huperior Gruel Hpcedily nnule thon froin. I t. in parHcu-
• l i r l y  recommended to t liiwe of consutnpl lve coriHtltutionH ,
I Lad ies , nml Oliildrcn ; nml the healthy and Kt rong will find

it nn excellent Luncheon und .Supper.
The Uarley bein g prepared by a ai iniliir process . la nfl pure

as can be manufac tured , anil w ill be found to produce a light
and nouri shing Kood for InfuntH and the Aued , and to con-

I ta in all tho nececH ary pro perliefl for ma king a dolioioue
! pudding. I t  han a lKO the <lintlntful»l n*d eliiinicier for maltinp;
I v ery Buperlor Ilnrley Wn tiir , and wil l  bo found a niout ox-
I cellL-nt ingredient tor thickening HonpH , ha.

C aution. —To prevent cmtoi-h , the rubllu two re queHtHd to
observe (hat cnefi pnekn go heurB the Hlguature of this l'uton-
te «-H , .1. nnd .J .  C. A I » N A M .  .

To bo obtained Who lewile at tho Miinu laetory , Ma iden-
lane , Queen Mreet , L<in<lon 5 and H et i i l l  in I' acketH nn<l
CaniHters at GU - und 1m , each, ami in Oiuil xterH for Kivmllien
at 'in. .  5a., und 10b. ench . of all respectiiblc Groo ern , Drti fr gluts ,
&c , in Town and Country.

FITCH AND SON S
CELEBRATED BREAKFAST BACON. AND FIRST-

CLASS PROVISIONS.
" The empori um for rich and delicious bacon is Fitcli and

Son's, Bi.shops.u;ate Witliin. " — United service Gazelle.
" We know of nothin g more exquisitely delicious th an a

rashc-r of Fitch' s Breakfa t Bacon. "— Weekl y Paper.
This celebrated Bacon smoke-dried , is sold by the side,

half side , and separat e pieces.
THE HALF- SIDE , of 30lbs., at 9-l .per lb.
THK MIDDLE IM ISCE. of I2lbs.. at . .  »id. „

FITCH and SON have silso the honour to oiler the fol-
lowing1 superior articles , ext raordinary for their recherch e
quality .

RICrf BLUE .MOULD RTIT/TON CHEESE.
CHOICE KICII SOMER SET DITTO.
CURIOUS OLD C H E S H I R E  DI TT O.
WILTSHIRE CHATS A N D  CHINES -
PICKLED AND SMOKED OX TONGU ES.
YORK HAMS, OLD A l i D  NEW , OF DELICIOUS

FLAVOUR.
WELL PICKLED BUTTER FOR WIN TER STORE.

HOUSEHOLD PROVISIONS.
GOOD C H E S H I R E  C I I E K S K . 30 10 GOl fos. each per lb 74(1.

AMERICAN DIT TO, 30 to tiulbs. ., „ G J rf .
SALT JUU I 'TEH, 30 to 7Olbs. package 12d.

All articles ar o securely packe r ! for travelling , and deli-
vere d free throug hou t London. Prepayment , or a reference
in town , ia reques ted with orders from the country.

I' o.st office order s to be :r) (idc payable nt the chief office ;
and these , t ogether with cheques , mii y be crossed with the
nanu? of Fitch and Sou 'm bankers , " Sir .J, W. Lubbock
and Co."

66, BISHOPSGATE WITHIN, LONDON.
ESTABLISHED 1 7 H I .

A ... __ ___^_ __-_

TO LOVERS OF FISH. — 100 Genuine
YARMOUTH BL OATERS for 6a , package included.

; These HIGHLY ESTEEMED DKLI C  \CIES and CHEAP
ARTICLES OF FOOD forwarded to all parts> . on receipt of
penny postage stamps or 1'. O. O. (preferred). Full and
plain directions. Cou nty, and nearest station. - Address ,

[ THOMAS LETTIS . -Tun , Fish ( ur er, Gre »t Yarmouth.
" This is the third season Mr. Lettis has supp lied us with

Yarmou th Bloaters , mid we fi nd the quality txcellent. —J.
Buasiiowe , House Steward , Blenheim I'aluce, October 20.
185-1."

1 " Mr. Lettis . — As soon as you send out your genuine
Bloaters, I shall be glad to have a supp ly an usual Those I
bad las t year pave great satisfaction. — A. F. Couaaoux , Am-

. bassador 's Cour t , St. James 's I' alace .

SISA L CIGARS, SISAL CIGARS, at GOOD-
RICH 'S Cigar. Tobacco , and Snuff Stores (established

1 1780), removed to 407, O xford-street . London , near Soho-
square —Box:, containin g 14 line Sisal Cigars , for Is. 9d. ;
post free, six stamps extra. None are genuine unless signed
•• H. N. Goodrich. "

i A LLSOPP'S PALE ALE.—REDUCTION of
, -t\. PRICE —HARRINGTON PARKER and Co., Winef and Beer Merc hants. f < i rail-mail , are now receiving orders1 for the October Brewings of the above celebrated Ale, in1 casks of eighteen gallons and upwards , at the reduced price.r Also for

ALLSOPP 'S PAIiE ALE INT POTTLE .i Quarts , Pints, and Ha f-Pints , imperi al measure.
; 5i, Pall -mal l, Octobe r 27 , 1855.
* 
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HE A L  ami S O N ' S  EIDER -DOW N
QUILTS ; also GOOSB-DOWJST QUILTS, from

8s. (id. to 24g. List of Prices and Sizes sent free by Post. -̂ -I9 i> , Tottenhani -court-road.

HOT AIR, GAS, VESTA, JOYCE'S STOVES
STOVES for the economical and safe heating of

^« n= «Wm<i warehouse s, passa ges. basemen t*, and t lie like ,

SaMhis SZ aeraWef, WILLIAM S. BUK TON
JnvHes attention to his unrivaj led assorf men t, adapted (one
or the other) to every conceivable requirement, at prices

' from IOs. each to 30 guineas. His variety of register and
• other stoves, fenders, and fcitchen ranges, is the largest in

existence.
r r iHE P E R F E C T  S U B S T IT U T E
I FOR SILVER .

"The REAL, NICKEL, SILVER , introduced twenty years
ueo bv WILLIAM S. BURTO N , when plate.l by tl>e patent
process of Messrs. Elkington and Co., is beyond all com-
parison the very best article next to sterling silver (hut  can
be employed as such, fither usefully or ornamentall y, as by
no possible test can it be distinguished from real silver.

Fiddle Thread or King s
Pattern. Brunswick Pattern.

Pattern.
Tea Spoons per dozen .. 189 26? 323.
Dessert Forks ,, .. 303 40s 46s.
Dessert spoons „ .. 30s 42s 488.
Table Forks „ .. 403 56s 64s.
Table spoons „ .. 40s o»s. .... iit>3-

Tea and coffee sets, waiters, candlesticks ,&c , at propor-
tionate prices. All kinds of re-plating done by the patent
process.

CHEMICALLY PURE NICKEL NOT PLATKD.
Fiddle. Thread. King's

Table Spoons and Forks, full
size, per dozen 12s. .. 28s. .. 30s.

Dessert ditto and ditto 10s. .. 21s. .. 25s.
Tea ditto 5s. .. Us. .. 12s.

CUTLERY WARRANTED.— The most varied
Ij  assortment of TABLE CUTLERY in the Worl d, all
warranted, is on SALE at WILLIAM S. BURTON'S, at
prices that are remunerative only because of the largeness of
the sales. 3i-inch ivory-handled table knives, with high
shoulders, lls per dozen;; desserts to match, Ids ; if to
balance, is per dozen extra ; carvers, 4s per pair ; larger
sizes, from 19s to 2Cs per dozen ; extra fine, ivory, 32s ; if
with silver ferrules. 37s to 50s ; white bone table Knives,
7s 6d per dozen ; desserts, 5s 6d ; carvers, 2b 3d per pair ;
black horn table knives, "s 4d per dozen ; desserts, Gs;
carvers, 2s Gd; black wood-handled table knives and forks.
6s. per dozen ; table steels, from f s. ench. The largest stock
in existence of plated dessert knives and forks, in cases and
otherwise, and of the new plated fish carvers.
THE BEST SHOW of IRON BEDSTEAJDS in

the KINGDOM is WILLIAM S. BURTON'S He
has FOUR LARGE ROOMS, devoted to the EXCLUSIVE
SHOW of Iron and Brass Bedsteads and Children's Cots.
with appropriate Iteddin-g and Mattresses. Common Iron
Bedsteads, from 16s ; Portabl e Folding Bedsteads, from
12s fid ; Patent Iron Bedsteads, fitted with dovetail joints
and patent sacking, from I7s C.d ; and Cots from 20s each.
Handsome Ornamental Iron and Brass Bedsteads, in great
variety, from £2 7s 6d to .£15 15s.

The alterations and additions to these very extensive
premises (already by far the largest in Europe), which have
occupied the whole year, are now nearly completed ; they
are of such a character that the entire of EIGHT HOUSES
is now devoted to the display of the most magnificent stock
of GENERAL HOUSE IRONMONGERY (including Cut-
lery, Niokel Silver, Plated , and Japanned Wares, Iron and
Brass Bedsteads and Bedding), arranged in Sixteen Large
Show Rooms, so as to afford to parties furnishing facilities
in the selection of goods that cannot be hoped for elsewhere.

Catalogues, with engravings, sent (per post) free.
39. OXFORD-STREET ; 1, 1a, 2, and 3, NEWMAN-

STREET; and 4, 6, and fi , PERRY'S-PLACB.
Established a.d. 1820.

(̂  ENERAL INDEMNITY INSURANCE
X COM PAN Y, 7, Chatham-place , Blackfr iars—Capital ,

£300 .000, in Shares of £o each * call , 10s. per Share.
Kvery description of Insurance business transacted afc this

office. Policies absolutely indisputable . Guarantees afforded
to persons in situations of trust where security is required ;
also nprainst losses arising from robberies , forgeries , &c. Fire
nnd life insurances effecteJ on improved and safe princip les.
Plate-glass insured.

Pro-pect uses, term s of agency, propo sals, &c , can be had
on application.

IT C. E TFFR , F.K.O.S., Actuary.
J. G. HUG HES , Secretary.

f ^\ R E A T  B R I T A I N  M U T U A L  LI F E
Of ASSURANCE SOCIETY.

14, Waterloo-p lace, London , and 30, Brown -street
Manchester. '

THE CHISHOLAT , Chairman.
RICHARD HARTLEY KENNEDY , Esq., Alder man

Deputy-Chairman. '
This . Society is established on the tried and appr ovedprinci ple of "Mutual Assurance. The fu n-da are accum ulat ed

for the exclusive benefi t of the Policy-holders , under theirown immediate superintendence anrt control. Tlie Pr ofitsare divided annually, and applied in reduction of tlie curre nt
Premiums. Policy holders participate in Profits aft er pay-
ment of five annual Premiums.

The Annual General Meeting of this Society was held onthe 30tIi May, 18.05, when a Report of the business for the
last year was presented , exhibiting a st atement of most
satisfactory progress. It appeared that during the two last
years , 1853 and 1--54 , between 800 and 900 new Assur ances
had been effected , producing an increase of Premium income
amounting to ^Ei 4,000 per annum. It also appeared that ,
notwithstanding the extraordinary mortality which prev ailed
during the las t year , in consequence of the visitation of the
cholera , it had not been fouu 'l necessary to reduce , in the
slightes t , the allowance of 31 h per cent , previously awarded
to the Policy holders.

Credit is allowed for half the Annual Pi emiums for the
first five year y .

A. R. IRVINE , Managing Direct or.
14, Waterloo place , London.

SO U T H  A U S T R A L I A N  B A N K I N G
COMPANY.

Incorporated by Royal Charter, 1847.
The Court of Director* GRANT LETTERS of CREDIT

and BILLS upon the Company 's Bank, at Adelaide, at
Pau.

Approved drafts negotiated and sent for collection.
Business with the Australian Colonies generally conducted

throush the Bank's Agents.
App ly at the Company 's Offices , N"o. 54, Old Broad-street,

London. WILLIAM PURDY, Manager.
London , December, 1855.

ROMAN TESSELATED PAVEMENT.—
BKAUTIFULLY WROUGHT TESSELATE3)

PAVEMENT The Ancient Roman Remains at Box,
which have excited so much interest, will be SOLD by
AUCTION, on TUESD-V Y. the 18th of December next , on
thp Premises, near the Church, at Box, by Messrs. HOOPEK
and SON, of Bath.

Particulars may be obtained at the Auctioneers Offices ,
No 5, Bl'idud buildings, Bath.

Box is distant from Bath ten miles' ride by Great Western
Railway, and is about five minutes' walk from the Station.

ST. GEORGE ASSURANCE COMPANY,
118 , PALL-MALL, LONDON.

Capital, 4? 100,000, in shares of £5 each. - Deposit £i perShare.
(On which Interest at the rate of £5 per cent, per annum,exclusive of Dividend , is guaranteed by the Deed of Settle-ment .)

Chairman—Viscount TtANELAGH ,Park-place , St . James's.
Deputy-Chairman -HENRY POWNALL.Esq , Ludbroke-

square, Nottingham.
Secretary—W. C. URQUHART , Esq.

POLICIES ABSOLUTELY INDISPUTABLE.Annuities and Kndowments for families, children , andothers on the most favourable terms.
Premiums payable yearly, half-yearly, or quarterly..No charge for medical fees or stamps.
Loans granted f or  long or shore periods, payable bymonthly, quarterly, or half-yearly instalments.Defective Titles, Reversions, &c, assured and guaranteed.

- . . _^____ . ... _. . I

L A M P E S  h M O D E R A T E U R,
from fs. to £r> as.—Th e demand for these lamps having

become general , WILLIAM S. BURTON Ikis collected from
the different makers here and in Prance a variety that defies
competition . As many imported from France were found to
be inferior in the works , William S Burton sent expressly fo
Paris to select only from the best makers, and ha can now
guarantee each lamp he sells as perfect in all its parts.

s. d. s. d.
Bronze lamps, full size H -0 to 20 0
Porcelain, plain and ornamental 1<> 0 to 25 0
Crystal, richly cut 25 0 to 45 O
Bronze pillar lamps, full size 12 0 to 21 6
Porcelain ditto . 23 6 to 45 0
Crystal ditto 27 0 to 66 O
Bronze vas ¦ lamps 36 0 to 81 0

" Porcelain ditto , many elegantly painted .26 0 to 125 0
39, OXFORD-STREET ; I , I a, 2. and 3, NEWAIAN -

STREET; and 4, 5, and 0. PEBRY'S-PLACE.
Established 1820.

BANK OF DEPOSIT,
No. 3. Pau-IUli East , London.

Established A.D,, 1814 .—Capital Stock , j£&00 ,000.
OARTIES desirous of INVESTING MONEY
JL are lequested to examine the Plan ot this Institution ,
by which a hrgh rate of Interest may be obtained with per-
fect security.

The Interest is payable in Januart and Jcxy , at the Head
Office in London, and may also be received at the various
Branches, or through Country Bankers

PETER MORRISON, Managing Director.
Prospectuses and Forms for  opening Accounts sent free on

JlppUcation,
, i

rpUCKER and SON'S 12s. 6d. MODERATO R
|_ LAMPS , for the table, complete with stand and en-

graved globe, give the full light of four candles ; a ditto ,
giving the light of six candles, 15s. 6d. The finest Colza
Oil , 5s. Cd. per gallon for cash. These prodigies of cheap-
ness (warranted good and serviceable lamps) are specimens
of what can be done when a very large number of an article
is made at a time, and sold at a small profit. An immense
stock of lamps, from the cheapest advertised (that are (it to
be used) to the most costly, in china or bronze, in two large
show-rooms attached to Tuoker and Son's General Lamp
Factory, 190, Strand (nearTemple-bar), London. Established
37 years.

010° MILNERS' HOLDFAST AND FIRE-
^^RESISTING SAFES (non.conduotinfr and vupour-
isinp) . with all the improvements, under their Quadruple
Patents of 1840 , 51 , fi* and 1H55, including their Gunpowder-
proof Solid Lock and Door (without wliioh no safe is secure).

THE STRONGEST , BEST , AND OHEVPEST SAPEatTAnDa EXTANT.
Mir.NEUS' P1KENIX (212 degrees) SAFE WORKS ,

LIVERPOOL , tho most complete and extensive in the
world . Show-rooms, 0 und 8, Lord-street, Liverpool. Lon-
don Depot, 47a , Moor/j ate-street, City. Circulars free by
post.

Furnish , your House with the Best Articles ,
AT DEANE'S Ironmongery and Furnishing

Warehouses. Entablished a.d , 1700. A Priced Fur-
nishing List, free by post.

TJRANB, DRAY, and Co. (Opening to the Monument;,
London-bt id go.

MARK YOUR LINEN.—The Pen Superseded
Tho most ea*y, permanent, and beat method ofMarking Linen, Silk , Cotton , Coarso Towels, Books , or any-

thing e7ae, is with the PATENT ELECTRO SILVE R
PLATES. Any person enn use them with the greatest ease.
Certificate from the celebrated Dr. Sheridan Musprut t ,
F.R.S.K. :—" Several trials with Culleton 'a Electro /Silver
Platen induce me to pronounce them excellent. The letters
are distinctly marked, without blotting, in a deep black
colour, and after long boiling', with either potass or soda,
they remain unaltered.—Sheridan Mdspkatt, College of
Chemistry, Liverpool , May lft , 1HM." Initial plate , Is. j
name plate, 2s. ; sot of numbers, 2s, \ crest plate, fis Sent
post-free to nny "part of tho kingdom (with directions), onreceipt of stamps, by tho Inventor and solo patentee , T.CDLLETON. 2, Long Aore (exaotly one door from St.MnTtln'a-lano), London.

MARK YOU a LINEN,

ARGUS LIFE ASSURA NCE COMPANY
39, Thiogmorton-street, IJank. J

Chaikman— TIIOJIAS FARNCOMB , Esq., Alderman.
Deputy Ciiaibhak—WILLIAM LEAF, Esq.

Richard B. Arden , Esq. John Humphery , Esq ., Aid.
Edward Hates, Esq. Rupert Ingleby, Esq .
Thomas Camplin , Esq. Jeremiah Pilcher, Esq.
James Clift , Esq. Lewis Pocock , Esq.

Physician— Dr. Jeaflfreson , 2, Finsbury-aquare.
SunoEON— W. Coulsoii , Esq., 2, Frederick's-place, Old Jewry. I

Cossui-TiNa Actuary —Professor Hall , M.A., of King's I
College. I

ADVANTAGES OF ASSURING WITH THIS
COMPANY.

Tho Premiums are on the lowest scale consistent with
security,

'1 ho Assured nro protected by an ample subscribed capital
—an Assurance Fund of nearly £400,000, invested on mort-
gage and in the Government Stocks—and an income ot
nearly Jt'SO.OuO u-yenr.

Premiums to assure .£100 ' Whole Term.
a^"^Tyo«T ~!Jg»" with I'rofle. SJg^

20 £0 17 8 £ »  19 0 £1 l .r> 10 £1 11 10 |
80 1 1 3  1 2  7 2 ft .r> 2 0 7 V
40 1 fi 0 1 0  9 3 0 7 a M 10 j;
80 1 1 4  1 1 19 10 4 0 8 4 0 11
00 3 2__ 4 ;» 17 0 0 12 !> (> 0_ 10 r ,

M U T U A L  IJRANCH.
Assurers on tho Bonus Hya tom arc cnt l i led  (it tlio enrl of

five yoara to pnrticijmto in lbui-llltha , or HO |ior ctmt. of tho i
proll ts. Tho proiit nuuignoil to oaoli policy onn bo added to (
tlie mini assured , applied in reduction of tho nmiuiil pr o ,
mium, or be receiv ed in ciibli .

At the -recent division u return of 20 per cent , in cnsli on
tho l' rumltimti piild \viw dooldiwl ; thin wil l  a llow u revcr -
Biounry iuoreii.iu varyi ng, nccortling to age , from < i(i to m
per oont. on the; urouii uuid , or from fi to ir> per cent , on tno r
aum ntmi rud. I;

One- ha lf of tho " Wliolo Term " Premium inny roinui ii on l.
credit for m.-vun yearn , or ono-ililrd of tho P remium '«"/ \>
remuln i'ov U la an a dobfc upon I ho Policy nt f> per cent. , o>
ma y bo pnlil oil' at any time without no Uoi 1.

CliiImH puld in one month after proofe have l>uon
approved.

Loans upon approved security.
No cliurgo lor l'olioy utumpn.
Mvdicnl Attemlimta paid for tholr reportn.
Poi-hoiih muy, In tlmo ol' puuou , proceed to or reaiflo in »»/

part of Kurojio or JUritlsU NortU America without  ox"t»
charge.

Tho medical olucers attend ovory day at Xhrogniorto""
street , at a quurtor before Two o'clock.

33. DATES, RoflMcnt Director-

THE LEADING and POPULAR ARTICLES
or DItKSS manufactured by B. BENJAMIN, Mer-

chant Tailor. 74, Regont-Btrcet:—The P13LISSIER OVER-
COAT, price '<s. , adapted for the seanon. Revei alblo VVnirtt -
coutH, prioo II h. buttoning four different aides ; tho \ln.
Suit* mivdo to order from Scotch, Heather , and Cheviot
Twccdd , nil wool, and thoroughly shrunk , tho Two Ouinoa
Drc'Ba oi'Frook C'uata , tho Guinea Dress Trousers, and tlio
Half-Guluou WaiatcoatH ,

N.B. —A porf oot fit guaranteed.

RUPTURES.—BY ROYAL LETTERS PATENT.

W
HITE'S MOC-MAIN LEVER TRUSS is

allowed by upwards tif 200 Medical Gentlemen to bothe most cfl'ootlvo invention in tho curative treatment oftiornlu. Tho use of a steel spring (ho often hurtful in itaclfccttt) is hero avoided , a soft Uaudugu being worn round thobody , whilo tho rcquMto resisting iiower la supplied by thoMoo-Main PiuH ana Patent Lover, fitting with so much caaeand oloaenosa that it cannot bo dotcotud , and may bo wornduring sleep. A descriptive circular may bo had, und I horruea (which cannot toll to lit) forwarded by post, on theolroumferenoe of tho body, two inches below tho hips, bolncrsent to the Manufacturer , Mr. JOHN WIIITIfi, 22i», Picou-dilly , London.
r,̂

AS
^f^,v?orOCKIN

^S> KNEE-CAPS. &c. for VAUI-
owrtASr TyiS3aN8t ?»nd T^J oa8oa of WKAKNKSS andQWISLLING of the LEGS, SPRAINS, &o. Tlwy areporous, light in texture, and inexpensive, and are drawn onlike an ord inary etocklng. B»i<j0 from 7a. oa. to 10b.Poatag*, 0<l.

DAVIS AND SIMPSON'S FURNISHING
WAREHOUSES,

130. 137, 138, TOTTENHAM COURT-ROAI> ,Corner of tlie Now-road..Established Twenty-olght Years. Knlargoment of Promises.Increase of Stock.
ARE YOU ABOUT TO FUIUSTISH P

If ho, Innpoot this enormous Stooik, containing tho motttraoltorohe rnunufucturoH of Qillo wa and Dowblggln , aa well«a plain aul>atun tliil Cottage Furnituro.
Buying 1 for Cash you will save 2O pax cent.

ONW 1CUNDR1SD 8KTS OF DIN I NO-ROOM I^URNI-
TURK, of anperlor etyle nnd workmanship 'i' Kt.mcopa
JUTNiNo TABLisii irom 3 guineas to ,10 CiiAina, In Morocco,
M aiu-Ci.otu, and Roan, from 12s. Oil to 9 gulneae.

An tmmon uo stock of Ueddino, Di.ankrts, Shektinq , Coun.
tsbpambs, Oarpets, and Famiiy Dhaieky Just received from
the Manutacturbus.

Farntturo warehoused at a moderate charge for fhmllloa
lcHYing town, or going nbrond.

Mark tho Addreaa I
CORNER of tho NKW-ROAD and TOTTKHf llAM

COURT-KOAD.
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The Third and Fourth Volumes of

MR. MACAULAY'S HISTORY of ENG-
LANI?, price 3Gs., will be published on Monday, the

17th inat .
London - 'Longman. Brown, Green , and Longmans.

Just ready, foolscap, 5s. cloth,

P O E M S.
By SHELDON CHAD WICK.

LONDON : DAVID BOGUE, FLEET STREET.

Just published , i»2  lar ge nils., Sro , I tandsomely printed , and bound in clot h, rrith Portraits , price '• Os.

THE LIFE AND WORKS OF GOETHE.
WITH SKETCHES OF HIS AGE AND CONTEMPORARIES.

(From Published and Unpublished Sources).
By G. H. LEWES,

Author of '  The Biographical History of Philosophy,' &c.
" Goethe's Heart, which few knew, was as great as his Intellect , which all knew."—Jung Stilling.

"Mr. Lewps has written a work of art, and not throw n before the public a quarry of raw matcriiil A thorough
study of his subject , a careful preparation extended through many years and trained skill in authorshi p, have enabled
Mr Lewes to convey a livel y representation of the man Goethe as he lived , of the society of winch lie was the centre, of
the"general characteristics of the time, and to blend with all this amp le analytical criticism on his princi pal writings , and
intelligent discussion of the principles on nrliich poetry and prose fiction should be composed Goethe is shown to
have posseted one of the noblest and sweetest natures ever given to erring mini , aiid to have lived as ever in the eyes of
the Great Taskmaster , who had given him his talents, and was by that gilt calling him to discharge great duties.

Aj j cctiltor.

"A more faithfu l and life-like biography than this we have rarely read."— Literary Gazelle.

LONDON : DAVID NUTT, 270, STRAND.

Now ready, in Svo., price Is.,
THE ODE of PEACE. By the Reverend

ARCHER GURNEY , Author of "" Songs of the Pre-
sent," " Spring," and " Tplrigenia at Delphi."

London : Longman , Brown", Gkeen , and Longmans.

Just published , in fop. 8vo , pi-ice 63., clotli ,
THE MAID of MESSENE, and other POEMS.

By Edward Hexky Pembek , Student of Ch. Ch., Oxford.
London : Lon gman , Browm , Green , and Lon gmans.

Just published , in 8vo, price 7p . fid., cloth ,
C U R R E N C Y, SELF-REGULATING and

ELASTIC , explained in a LETTIS H to his Grace
the DUKE of ARGYLL. With Introductory Chapters on
the Nature of* Capital and Money, and an Historical Sketch
of Briti*h Currency Systems.

London : Longma n, Bbown, Green, and Longmans.

AT CHRISTMAS .
One volume , crown 8vo , price 2s. Gd.,

AUDUBON : the NATURALIST in the NEW
W OULD ; his Adventures and Discoveries. By Mrs.

HOltACE ST. JOIliY.
London : Longman , Brown, Green , and Longmans.

Just published , price 3f. Gd . bound ,
THE EDINBURGH HIGH SCHOOL

NEW PRACTICAL FRENCH READER ,
being a Collection of Pieces from the Best Fren ch

Authors Arranged on an entirely New Plan.
By CHAULES HENRI SCHNEIDER , F.E.T.S.

PROFESSOR WILSON'S
N O C TP.S A N I B R O S I A N / E .

Edited by his Son-in -Law,
PROFESSOR FBJRKIER.

To be completed in Four Volumes, crown 8vo Vols. I. and II.
are published, price 6s. each.

"William Blackwood and Sons, Edinburgh and London.
Sold by all Booksellers.

T. CONSTABLE ASSTZ OO. 'S
PUBLICATIONS.

In Preparation ,
i.

By Kev. L>r. M'COSII and Dr. DICKIE.
TFPICAL, FOEMS and SPECIAL

ENDS in C It E ATI ON. By JAMES M'C OSII , LL D , Pro-
fessor of Logic and Metaphvsics, and GEOUGE IMCICIE ,
M. D , Professor of Natural History in the Queen 's University
in Ireland.

LIFE of FKIEDJtICII PERTHES.
By his HON. m.

ITALIA N SKETCHES. By FEll-
DINAND GUEGOROV1 US Author of " Wanderings In
Corsica: Its History aud its Heroes "

IV.

RHINE STORIES; or, VILLAGE
LIFE in GERMAN ¥. By W. O. VON I1OIIN.

POEMS. By JAMES BALLAN-
TINK.

EARLY DEATHnotPREMATURE;
A MEMOI R of FRANC IS LEWIS MACKENZIE , late
of Trinity College, Cambridge . Hy Rev. OH AKLK.S l'OP-
IIAM MIL ES , AI A -, M U . formerly of OJonville ntid Culus
ColU'ge, Cumbridgc ; Incumbent of St. J uuVh Ki)iacopal
Church, Glasgow

Edinburgh : Thomas Constaiile and Co.
London : Hamilton , Adams , find Co.

Complete in Two Volumes,
PROFESSOR JOHNSTON'S

C H E M I S T RY  OF C O M MO N  L IF E
With numerous Engravings on Wood, price 1 Is. Gd.

"A book which ought to be in every house where the
inhabitants have time to th ink 'what to eat, drink, ana
avoid.'"— The Globe.

Wiixiam Biackwood and Sons, Edinburgh and London.
Sold by all Booksellers.

Second Edition , price 2s 6d. bound ,

A 
PRACTICAL and EASY METHOD of

LEARNING- THE FRENCH VERBS ;
•with Guide to French Conversation ,

By CHAKLES HENRI SCHNEIDER , F.E.I.S.
Belt, and Bradfcte, Edinbu rgh ; and Whtttaker and

Co., London.
NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS.

TH E  F E R N S  of G R E A T  B R I T A I N
NATUUE-PPINTED (Life Size). An imperfect

sheet of letter press having been accidentally issued in the
Ninth Part , j ust published , subscribers and the trade are
informed that the error will-be properly rectified in Part X .,
on the 1st of January .

BuAtmunY nnd Evans> II , Bouverie-street.

THE CONSTITUTION of MAN. By GEORGE
COMBE. 1'ost 8vo , 8s. ; People's Edition , la Cd.

London : Longman and Co., and Simpkin and Co. ;
Edinburgh : Maclaciilan and Co.

Just published , price 4s-. fid.,
ALFRED LESLIE: A Tale of Glasgow Life.

With numerous Illustrations by J. O. BI^O WN, Esq.
Glasgow : Thomas BTunRAY and Sow.

London : David Bogi;e.

ISSUED UNDER THE SANCTION OF THE Y>}}?*™f-
MENT OF SCIENCE AND ART, MAKLBOUOUGH-
HOUSE.

In a few days will be published, in post 8vo., price 2s. 6d.,

THE ALMANAC OF SCIE NCE AND AET
For the Year 1856.

This Almanac will contain a List of the British Exhi-
bitors who obtained medals from " The Paris Universal
Exhibition."

NEW EDITIONS OF
THE WORKS OF ARTHUR SCRATCHLEY,

M.A., F.R.A.S.,
Formerly Follow and Sndlt-rian Lecturer of Queen 's Col -

l«'j f«, Cambridge? ; one of the Actuaries authorised to certify
Friendly Societies ; formerly an Examiner (lrt.r>0 and 18'> I )
of the Ins t i tu te  of Actuaries of Great Britain nn<l I rein ml ;
and Aeiu:iry to tho Western Life OIHce, 3, Parliument-
fitrect , London.

Fourth Edition , 5s.—(2s. (id to 'Jlcmbors of Friendly
Societies )

rj PRRATISE on LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIE-
H I 'l ES. K K I I ' . X D L Y  H O C I K T I K S , and S W I N G S '

BANT ICS, ivi lh fi Mathematical  Appendix and Tabled , mit l
MuiU -1 Ruled for

Friendly Societies.
.Second Edition , 10s. (id .,

rr ilKATlSE on INDUSTRIAL INVESTMENT
.$ and E M U.J U  X Tl ( > N , w i t h  Till.leu , nnd a Mathem ati-

cal A p iKTid lx  (on tlio <l ' ) i i l r lno of Compound Interest , tho
T>i'lio.iit S v .- t e > i i  . if  Nnvl i>g .V Ilunl ; s Jiml Life OHlcoJ t , Ton I I n  a
AHSOcia ti . ' II , \ 0  ) i  1111 ( 1 .Moi le l  UllW.M for

Benefit BiiUtling Sociotios.
Third E ' lilion . 5<* .,

rpRKATI SK on tho KNl ' l tANCHISIiMEN T
I ii iwl  1 M l ' l . 'i i V I v U K N T  qf ' CO l ' V l l O L l )  and L1FE-

LK/ V S E I I O L D  I ' U O I ' l ' j I t  I V )  wi th  rithloH , Model ltuloit for
Freohold L«.nd Societies,

nnd :i " Ml i t l i c * i i i i i i I t - t i l  A ppendix on Lifi ; (. 'on lingonoy Vnlua-
tioiirf j -. v i lh  Kt. - i n a i l v H on Clmrch l*i"oporty and Hj d 'J ' nmsfer
of Lund.

Second E d i t i o n .  I s . ,
MODEL K I J L U 8  for EMIGRATION .SO-

C l l O I ' I E S  [b. ' i i iL ?  t lm A p p i - n d l x  to (ho " 1' rudeiit ,
Mini " (or i lo iv  Id An i n l r i !  L m i h I , niul I l cqu cfHi l l  Money, by
int ' iuiM of co- i iponi i ion) ,  by W i i . i . i a . m  HnuxiKH , K swj , .̂ oc re-
V

l|1y to tho Frli ' iul l y Sonici le.V I n r t i l t u l o , B i , Pull M u l l ,
Lui i < ) ( Mi J .

X oiirly rcidy, New [Cdi l i ' in , '-n . (id.,
MODEL j i U L K H  for INDUSTHIAL PA RT-

N E I J S I M 1 '  S O C J E  I ' l E S , nnd nomo Kmn a rkri on Iho
Jifi : u»bil y for u rcn l,-i ou ol iho  i.roriont ,  Luwa of 1'iirtnuruhlp ,

1'nbllnlioi l at I l ic i  I ' ' hi i :Mii, y SnrivriKM ' Inutitutk , 2.'1 , 1'ull
JM i i l l j i u r l  by ( i i a h i . h h  AI rrt.iu:i.i , , Kurt Lion court , Flce l-
Btrco f , Loniloa.

NEW RELIGIOUS WOItlv , BY MR. ST. JOHN.
DEDICATED TO THE BEV. HODEII T WALPOI.E.

In one volume, small 8vo., price Is. Gd.,

TH E P R E A C H I N G  OF C H R I S T ,
ITS NATURE AND CONSEQUENCES.

By JAMES AUGUSTUS ST. JOHN ,
Author of "Philosophy at the Foot of the Cross ." "Nemesis

of i'owcr," "Irtif ." &c.
London ; Chapman and Ham., l!)3, Piccadilly.

Early in Deecmbur will be published , price .id. , stamped 4<i ,
^B ^II E HOLLY THEE INN , being the CaitiST-
Jt MAH NlJMIIK I l  <>!' " IIOUSKIIOLU WoilUH ," Ulul COIltain-

inff ' tho amount , of One regular Number mill n H u l l .
THE HOUSEHO LD WORDS AL M A N A C  for IB5G ia

now on sale, pric e 4d.
1'ubllnlied at th o Horraiaiotn Wonna Oimc.F., n> , Wollington-

Btrcet Norili. and M.il i i  by all boo kac-Hurt ) mul nevvrtli ioii .

In IJeceinber Wi ll bo publiHhud , prlco 3d.,
or stamped 'Id.,

1 
P U N C H' S  A L M A N A C  for 1 »5 (>.

llluritiiUed by JOHN LEECH and JOHN TliN-
OlHcc , H.r> , Fleot-Btreot

Now ready , R fat lH , find ponta ge I'rt-o ,

A 
LIST of SURPLUS COPIES of REC ENT

W O R K S  withdrawn from M U D I K ' S  H K I . U C T
L I l t K A I t Y , unil ollcr ud at ^really iml iK^d pricc irt 

for 
oiwh.

Chaki.u.h Ki »w *nn AIiiDir: , .r»10 , N«w O x t i m l -h ¦¦ rev , l .amlun ;
mid i' i> , Uro.w Htreet , MunoUurt Uir.

On the 20th of December wi ll be; publi nhod , in crown 8vo.,
bound in clol.Ji . price 7s. i!d.»

rf^IIE HEROES : or, GREEK TALES for my
B (JHILDIiKN.  Hy C H A I t L K M  K INOSLEV . Author

of" Westward Ho ! " " (ilancin. " ^-.o. WJtU olKht illi intra -
tiona aftor drawi iiRH by tho Author.

Cambridge : JUoM ir - r -AN and Co. ;
London : Itr.i.r. and Dai.dt.

NKW ED ITION OP AIJAGO'H ASTI IONOMY .
In nno volume , prlco 2h., I lrn p < ¦'' )• ¦!• ,

AR AGO'S POPULAR ASTRONOMY. Trans-
ited by Kii.i. y ( l r h i l t y  Oolh^'c Dublin ) .  A now

editio n , revli<oil to tho pni-iunl time , by thu H t-v. L. Iomi. im-
bon , M.A. With many Illuutral ioiiH.
London : G koiuj k Uouti.uixh: and Co., •_', Karrin ffdon-al rrot.

I tcoent ly  pub llHhcd , fop. Hvo., clotli , prl«< ! an.,

TII K ADVENTURES of n CKN TLKAI AN in
HK.VUUH of tho UUUUC1I ol K N O I . i M ' .

London : John Chapman , H , King AVIIIInm ^'< ' ' « . 's l la "< T;
"SWKURN BOIKJ 'H TIIIOOL Oa/CA L WOK KH.

HVi v pN  and IIKLL ; also, tlw J N J l v l t -
MSrSJ'J 'r^l ,,!^^., JVU.C 3,.,

"( ¦ONHMX r/ToVK^im!' ..» < *»«« ^U K
Uin , «.-o.

C.?Sl4i!^V««NBO««'» W' OKKM «»ny »io Imd on

Ti'"d!5org f ioch-t y, !>0, Ulo0in«.bury .«lrect ,Oxfonl K.eot
Loudo"-

Now rondy , in two void., Hvo., i>ric« :>¦) »,, cloth ,

REFORMERS HKrORK Uu; RKl'ORMATION
nriitaiimlly in (» K i t  M A N  Y n i i d lhn  NK TH EKL A NDb.

Doplct .' d by l) r , < : .  J J L I . M A N N .
Trani-lidi:d by ituv. ItOIilO ItT AlENZIES.

" A deep ly inteie Htl i i t f  work , It mippliea whnt lms lon/f
l>ccn a dcH idonitum. " l.mi<l i>n <J imrt >'rl i/  Utivinw .

Edinburgh ; T. Sc T. Cr.AitK. Lon don : Hamilton & Co.

Jiih I publ lHhu i l , price 2n. (Id.,

I 
ASSAYS for the AG E. By C. V. HO WA RD.
IJ niith or of " J'or.icua nnd hla 1'hllo.iophlo -i/' " Olyrn-

pUB ," &0.
J. K. Ciiavman nnd Qo., f >, SUoo-lnno , Flect-fctrc et.
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MIRTHFUL CHRISTMAS PRESENT.
Kow re ady, in 3 vote., with all the Illustrations by Cruiksh ank and Leech , 21 s..

THE I N GO L D S B T  L E G E N DS ;
Or, MIRTH AND MAEVELS.

LONDON : RICHARD BENTLEY, NEW BURLINGTON STREET.

On Tuesday will be published , in Three Volg., post 8vo., price £1 11s. 6d.,

Z A I D E E :
A ROMANCE.

Originall y published in " Blackwood' s Magazine. "

WILLIAM ELACKWOOD AND SONS, EDINBURGH AND LONDON.

The Miscellaneous "Works of W. M. Thackeray.

THE SECOND VOLUME OF

M I S C E L L A N I E S .
By W. M. THACKERAY.

co N™™-«;th^^
will be published on the 18th of December , pri ce 6s.

Vol ume I . just published , contains :—BAi-t.ADs. -THE Book op Snobs —Majob Gaha gan.—The Fatai Boots,
and Cox's Diabt; each of which are sold separately .

BRADBURY AND EVANS, 11, BOUVERIE STREET.

The Cyclopaedias of Geography and Watural History.
Each complete in 4 Volumes; price £2 2s.

On the 13th of December will be publ ished , price 12s. each , the Fourth and last Volumes of

NATURAL HISTORY AND GEOGRAPHY,
COM PLETING THE FIRST TWO DIVISIONS OF THE

E N GL I S H  C Y C L OP E D I A .
Based upon the Penny Cyclopaedia of the Society for the Diffusion of Useful Knowled ge.

CONDUCTED BY CHARLES KNIGHT.
The Volumes of the English Cyclopzedia may be had separate ly, and the Numbers and Pa rts continue on sale.

BRADBURY AND EVANS, 11, BOUVERIE STREET.

WORKS PUBLI SHED BY
THOMAS CONSTABLE AND CO.

—<» .
i.

By EDMUND ABOUT.
TOLL. A, a TALE of MODERN

HOM E Small 8vo., cloth, price 3a. 6d. {Just ready.
*' A book about which people have been lately talking in

the salons of Paris, to the exclusion of almost every other
literar y performance. . . The warmth and light of Roman
life glow in every page of this most fascinating story."—
uithencBum.

II-
By the Same Author.

GREECE and the GREEKS of the
PRESEN T DAY. Small 8vo., cloth , price 3s. 6d.

in.
By the Author of " Loren zo Benoni ."

DOCTOR ANTONIO : a TALE.
Crow n 8vo., cloth extra , price 7s. 6d.

"In point of style there are few writers of the present day
who surpass thia author. "— Literary Gazette .

"One of the most genuinel y successful fictions we have
read for a long time past. "— Leader.

" A tale in a thousan d."—Critic.

L.ORENZI BENONI ; or, PAS-
SAGES in the LIFE of an ITALIAN. Illustrated by
J. B Hand some 8vo., cloth gilt, 12s. ; and crown 8vo, cloth
gUt, 8s. Cheap Edition, crown 8vo., 2s.- 6d.

By the Author of tbe " Little Duke," " Heir of Redcliffe ," &c.
The HISTORY of SIR THOMAS

THUMB , with divers other Matters concerning the Court
of Good King Arthur of Britain . With numerou s Illustra-
tions by J . JB. , Designer of Photo grap hic Illustrations oj
Scripture bij  an minimal Fainter. Handsome square 8vo,
cloth gilt, price 7s. 6d. ( Immediatel y.

A BOOK about NAUGHTY BOYS;
6r the SUFFERINGS yof MR . DELTEIL. By CHAJIP -
FLEURY. With rfumerous Illustrations. Small 8vo,
price 4s. {Immediately.

VII.
DUaALD STUART' S LECTURES

on POLITICA L ECONOM Y. Now first published In
2 role. , price 12s. each. {Vol. I. xmmediately.

VIII .
SIR ISAAC NEWTON; MEMOIRS

of the UFE , WRITINGS , and DISCOVERIES of. By
Sir DAVID BREWS TEK , K.H. . 2 vols., large 8vo., with
portrai ts, &c, price £1 4s.r ix.

'Sixth Jldition.
The EARNEST STUDENT ; being

MEMORIALS of the LIF E of the late JOHN MACKIN-
TOSH By the Rev. NORMAN MACLE OD, Minimer of
Baron y Parish , Glasgow. Small Svo , cloth extra , with
frontispiece , price 63.

Chea p Edition.
DR. CHALMER'S EVIDENCES

of the CHR ISTIAN REVELATION , LECTURES on
PALEY'S EVIDENCES , and the CHRISTIAN'S DE-
FENCE AGAINST INFIDE LITY. Formin g Vol. VI. of
the New Issue. Price 6a. cloth.

Also, 12th Half -Volume, pri ce 2s. Gd. (Just read y.)

INTELLECT, the EMOTIONS, and
the MORAL NATURE. By the Rev. WILLIAM LYALL ,
Free College, Halifax , Nova Scotia. Large 8vo., price 12s.

"Mr Lyall' s book, by the elegance of its style and clear -
ness of langua ge, will do much to purge away our foreign
errors ,"—Atlas.

LETTERS of *JOHN CALVIN.
Compiled from the Original Ma

^
nu^orints. and Edited with

Hist orica l Notes, by Dr. JULES BONNET. Vol. I., large
8V

" Better 'than any history, better than any written life,
•will these Letters brin g before the read er a pioturo of the
man and of his times."— tf itnets. ,

XIII.
By Miaa BREWSTER.

LJTTLE MILLIE and her FOUR
PLACES. Thirteenth Thousand. Limp cloth , price Is.

Also, crown Bvo., cloth lettere d, 3s. Gd.
"Full of Interest and practical eeiiHo. . . . A bettor gift-

book for young domestic servants wo do not know ."—Literary
aaxc tta .

PHOTOGRAPHS.
ILLUSTRATIONSofSCRIPTURE

by on ANI MAL PAINTER. With Notes by a NATU-
KA lilS ''• Twont y Photographs , after Drawings by J. B.
Iropt-rm l Quarto , price £% 2b.

Testimony of Sir Edvtin Xandbeeb.
" If Any pvnlse from mo can add to the popularity of this

charmi ng -work , I liavo «re at pleasure In repeating my sin-
cere- ad miration for Its extreme originalit y ol conception and
ad mirab le accurac y of knowledgo of the creatures delineated.
Havin g studied onlmnl e dur ing my whole Hie, per haps my
tcatlm "ny as to the truth of the arti st's treatment of the
Scripture1 Illustrations may have aome influonoe ,"

XV

CONST ABLE' S MISC ELLANY of
FOREI GN LITERA TURE. 10 volfl. now Issued. Cloth
uniform , pri ce *l Us. i.i *tt of the Separa te Work) may be
had <0 ti ll bootctcller *. ____________

Edinb urgh 1 Thomas Conbtabiob and Co.
London: Hamilton , Adams , and Co.

In one lar ge vol. (850 pageB), crown 8vo., 10s. 6d. t emblematical cloth binding,

THE B R IT I S H  E M P I RE ,
BIOGRAPHICAL, GEOGRAPHICAL, AND HISTORICA L.

BT

w^l^^ Â1:!8̂ ^01- 58881185 8a8S5£MS:£- fSSR|Qn DSIR BAVlbiBREWSTER , F.R.8. JAMKS HEDDERWICK, ESQ. y^Hf ^^^ 101101̂  
LIi D

usiPs msmsi i mB®®**-
With Introducto ry Sketch , by E. S CREASY , MA ., Profe ssor of Histor y In the Universit y of London.

Map, Vigpiette, and Numerous Illustrations.
This very complete Compendium contains ,-A Sketch of " Our Engl ish Nation "-Wha t we were and what wo aro-

A Synopsis of BrA ish History, from the earliest times to the present day—A Dlctlonory of Remi.rkab lo Event h 00niiec ca
with Great Britaln-A Dictionar y of British Blogruphy-and a Geograph lom Dictionary of Groat Britain , its Colonies ,

and Dependencies. —
L ONDON AND GLASGOW : RICHARD GRIFFIN AND CO. 

In a few days will bo published , In 1 vol., post 8vd.,

THE S HAYING OF 8HAGPAT.
An Arabian Entertainment.

By GEORGE MEREDITH.

LONDON : CHAPMAN AND HALL, 108, PICCADILLY:




